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Decision No. 67359 

BEFORE !'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '.!'BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's own ) 
motion into the rates, tolls, rules, ~ 
charges, operations, practices, 
contracts, service and facilities of 
TBE PACIFIC l'ELtPiiONE AND TELEGRAPl! ~ 
COMPANY.. ) 

Case No. 7409 
(Filed July 26, 1962) 

(Appearances ~re set forth in Appendix :8) 

O~INIQN ........ --_ ............ 

Purpose of Investigation 

The above-entitled investigation was instituted by the 

Commission on July 26, 1962, for the purpose of determining the 

reasonableness of the rates, tolls, rules, charges, operations, 

practices, and contracts and the adequacy of the service and £acili-. y 
ties of The Pacific Telepbone and Telegraph Company, respondent. 

Hearing 

After due notice, 49 days of public hearing ~ere held on 

this investigation before Commissioner Holoboff and/or Ex3miner Dunlop 

during the period Janua:y 23 to October 2, 1963, ill either San 

~rancisco or Los Angeles •. Otl March 15, 1963, the eleventh day of 

public he~ring, counsel for the City of Los Angeles an~ counsel for 

the City ~nd County of Sa~ rr~ncisco move~ that the Commission issue 

an interim order ~ediately reducing the gross r~tes and eharees of 

respo~dent in the amount of approximately Z15,36~,OOO on an annual 

basis.. This motion was renewed at: the close of the twenty-e1shth day 

of heari~g) on !~y 3, 1963, aucl de~ied by the Commission on July 9, 

1;'63 (DeciSion No. 65702).. Respondent f s' dir~ct presentation commenced 

17 sometimes here~nafter reterrecl ~o as ~ac~1c Telephone. 
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C. 7409 • 
on June 12 ,and concluded on September 27, 1963 •. On August 30, 1963~ 

Pacific Telephone filed Application No. 45726 requesting increases in 

rates to produce additional annual gross revenues of not less than 

$43,953,000 and further requesting that said Application No. 45726 be 

consolidated with Case No. 7409 for hearing and decision. 

At the forty-fifth day of hearing in the investigation, 

namely, nn September 20, 1963, counsel for respondent moved tbae 

Application No. 45726 be cOllsolidated with Case No. 7409 for he.?rillg 

or, in the alternative, that the Commission increase respondent's 

rates within the framework of case No. 7409 in the amounts and in the 

details shown in the application and exhibits thereto. 

On S~ptember 27, 1963, the forty-eighth day of heariDg, the 

Commission's staff moved that the Commission forthwith enter its 

interim order reducing respondetlt' s California 1:otrastate revenues by 

the amount of approximately $31,200,000. 

At the conclusion of the hearing on October 2, 1963, Case 

No. 7409 was taken under partial submission for a final dete~ination 

of respondent's reasonable test year intrastate revenues, expenses 

and rate base as well as a d~te~ication as to what is a fair rate of 

return for respondent's ~trastate operations. Also taken UDder sub

miSSion was respo~dent's motion for rate relief, except those parts 

of the motion which related to the proposed manner of spreading such 

incr~ased rates. !he extent of the submission is more pareieularly 

se.t forth at transcript pages 7132-7134 as follows: 

"This submis~ion embraces what is commonly refer~cd to 

as test year ~esult$ of operation ancl revenue requirements, 

together with the effect thereof upon reasonableness of retcs. 

liThe issues which the COtmIlissiotl now undertakes to 

finally determine include those covered by the following 

exhibits and test:i.mony relative thereto, together with all 
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testimony relating to issue of fair rate of return. tbese 

exhibits are the followitlg: Staff Exhibits 'tl1Jmbered l~ 2, 

3~ 4, 5~ 21, 22~ 23, 43~ 47, 112, 113, 117, 118; the 

Respcmdent's Exhibits numbered 49 Revised, 50 ReviDed, 

51 Revised, 52 through and includicg 96~ 106, 107, 108, 

109, 114, 115, 116, 119, 122, 123 and 124; General Services 

Administration Exhibit 111; Los Aageles, San Francisco and 

San Diego Exhibits numbered 28:,. 120, 121, 122 and late-filed 

Exhibit No. 125 .. 

"This submission contemplates that if, based upon a 

resolution of the foregoing issues, the Commission finds 

that rate decreases are warranted,. the Commission will at 

that time fix rates on an inter1m basis pendiDg further 

hearing 8'Dd determination in Case No~ 7409, includ1xlg 

hearing and determination of issues relating to rate spread 

and others. 

"!his submission also cO'Dtemplates that 1£, based upon 

a resolution of the issues hereby taken under submission, 

the Commission finds that DO rate decreases are warranted, 

or that rate increases are warranted, the Commiss1on will 

proceed to hear and determine all other issues to Case 
, 

No. 7409, ineluding the issues of rate spread, all in order 

that a final order with respect to rates and other matters 

contemplated in Case 7409 can expeditiously issue. 

"'I'his submission shall be subject: co eonc:urreot briefs 

upon the issues heretofore mectiooed by Dot later than 

Nov~be% 12, 1963. 

~fThe submission shall also be subject: co oral argument 

on the same issues on November 20 ~nd/or November 21, 1963." 
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COXlcuaent briefs upon the issues taken, under submission 

were filed on November 12, 1963. Oral argument on the same issues 

was heard on November 20 and 21, 1963, and these issues are now ready 

for decision. Certain of respondent t s monthly and annual reports 

filed with this Commission were made part of the record by reference. 

History of Rate Proceedings 

During the pexiod 1948 to 1958, respondent seven times 

requested intrastate rate increases in California totaling on an 

annual baSis, $234,692,000. During this period the Cormnissi01l 

granted rate increases of $114,837,000 on an annual basis considering 

business volumes at the time of grant, or approximately 48.9 percellt 

of the requested amounts. In each rate proceeding during the period 

1948 to 1953 respondent requested a rate of return in every instance 

of 6.75 pe:rcent or greater.. Between 1948 and 1954 the authorized 

rate of return was 5.6 percent. In 1954 it became 6.25 percent, and 

in 1958 it became 6.75 percC'.Qt; the :rates fixed i:c. 1958 included an 

additional allowance of one-tenth of one perceDt attributable to 

attrition. 

Investigation in this proceeding (Case No. 7409) commenced 

on July 26, 1962. During the course of the investigation, on 

August 30, 1963, respondent filed its Application No. 45726 seeking 

increases in intrastate rates in the total amount of $43,953,000 

(based on the test year ending September 30> 1962) and further : 

seeking a rate of return of 6.89 percent on its claimed intrastate 

rate base of $2,054,278,000. Thereafter, on March 9, 1964, 

respondent filed its amendmet1t to said Application No. 4S726 reducing 

the amoUQt of its requested increase to approximately $34,400,000 

(based on the test year ending September 30> 1962) to reflect c~ 

tax changes, but still seeking the same 6.89 percent ~ rate 
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of %cturn on its claimed fntr~state rate base. As previously 

indicated, respondent's reasonable results of operations and revenue 

requirements Dre being determined herein. 

Relationships with American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company and Other Companies 

American Telepbone and Telegraph Company (American) holds 

89.62 percent voting control of Pacific Telephone through ownership 

of 90.25 pexecnt of the latter's cOttll'llOn stock and 78.17 percent of 

its preferred stock. 'I'he number of minority common stockholders of 

Pacific 'I'elepbon~ increased by 2,796, or by over 7 percent, during 

the year 1962, from 39,145 to 41,941, and further fnereased to 43,140 

at the ecd of 1963. 

Pacific Telephone is one of 20 principal telephone 

operating subsidiaries of American. These 20 operating subsidiaries, 

together with two operating companies in the United States 1:0 which 

American owns less than a majority interest Clore 1:e1:D1ed "Associated 

Companies". American also owns Western Eleetric Company, Inc. 

0Nestero Electrich which in addition to being the manufacturing 

branch of the 'Sell System also acts in the capacity of purchasiDg 

agent and supply department, st01:'ekeeper, developer, installer, 

repairer, and salvager for the Associated Companies and Long Lines 

Departme-o.t of American. American and Western Electric each own 50 

percent of the outstandfng capital stock of Bell telephone 

Laboratories, Inc., which is the research and. development branch of 

the Bell System. The Associated Companies, Western Electric Company, 

Inc., and Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., together with American 

form the Bell System. 

Under the tems of an a.greement comuonly referred to as t.i.e 

"license c01ltractH
, American canies on research and development 

work (through its subSidiary, Bell telepb.oae Laboratori.es, I:oc .. ); 
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furnishes to the Associated Companies through its General Department 

advice, assistance and services on a wide variety of matters pertain

ing to the conduct of their business; and arranges for the manufac

ture of telephones and other telephonic devices and apparatus (by its 

subsidiary, Western Electric Company, Inc.). 

Employees are frequently transferred between the American 

or other Bell System c01.'l1panies and Pacific Telephone. In ease of 

transfer, the employee retains full pension credit for prior service. 

The several Associated Companies, including Pacific 

Telephone, have an arrangement under which they obtain from American 

temporary advances of fuods to meet their requirements for construc

tion and other purposes, borrowing and repaying frequently as funds 

are Deeded or become available to them. From time to time the 

Associated Companies issue their own securities to repay or reduce 

the amount owed to American. When the Associated Companies issue 

stock, American subscribes for its pro rata shares, thus mailltaiDing 

its financial interest in them. 

Pacific Telephone has one subsidiary, the wholly owned 

Bell Telephone Company of Nevada, which renders telephone service 

only within the State of Nevada. Until June 30, 1961, respondent 

operated in california, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and, through its 

subsidiary> in Nevada. Since that date respondent has operated only 

·itJ california and Nevada, its properties in WaShington, Oregon and 

Idaho having been sold to Pacif:i.e Northwest Bell TelephoDe Comp=y. 

Under the terms of the sale Pacific Telephone received 30,450~OOO 

shares of the $11 par value common stoek of Pacific Northwest of the 

aggregate par value of $334,950,000, and a 4~ percent demand ~ote in 

the principal amount of $200,000,000. The program for the sale of 

the p:operties, as announced at the time, contemplated that: within 
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three years Pacific Telephone, from time· to time, would offer the 

30,450,000 shares to its own stockholders and that Pacific NoxtbMest, 

from time to time, would sell its own clebentux"es and redeem the 

$200,000,000 note. 

A new "license contract" agreement (Exhibit 86) was entered 

into between American (Licensor) and Pacific Telep~one (Licensee) 

effective July 1, 1961, which, .among other things, reflected the 

change in the territory of the Licensee. 

Respondent's toll telephone network is iDtexconnected with 

other Bell System toll facilities, the major portion of ~nich is 

oW'O.cd by .American 31ld operated by its Long Litles Department. 

Revenues from interstate message toll telephone business are divided 

among paxticipating Bell System companies under a ud1vision of 

revenues" contract which is designed to yield a 'Ulliform rate of 

return upon each company's net investment devoted to such interstate· 

business. 

Respondent also interconnects with facilities of a DUmber 

of :::Odepende'Qt telephone companies', not affiliated with the Bell 

System., pursuant to contracts negotiated from time to time between 

the parties. Among other things, such contracts specify the basis 

upon wh1eh divisions of costs and revenues are made. 

Issue on Partial Submission 

Pacific Telephone opposed partial submission of the pro

ceeding if such submission would lead to an inter~ ratereduetion 

order. It claimed that while the Coamissi01l may grant an 1:cterim 

increase ex parte, a rate reduction c~n beor~erec oDly.~lth the 

consent of the uti::':ty or after a full~he3rixlg of. all material 

issues. According to Pacific Telephone the issues of rate spread and 

of independent company settlements which were excluded from partial 
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submission cannot fairly be divorced from any interim rate reduction 

order and at this juncture of the proceeding any interim reduetiOXJ 

necessarily would be made on an incomplete record on these issues 

and without evidence on which the Commission could make findiXlgs of 

all material issues. Accordingly> it was the conclusion of 

~espo~dent that on the record now made the Commission should grant 

its motion for rate increases in the amount of $43>95~,OOO forthwith; 

that partial sub:nissioD of the proceeding should be set asi.de; aDd 

that the Commission should proceed to hear and determine all other 

issues in case No. 7409, including the issues of rate spread and 

independent COmp.aDy settlements so that a final order with respect to 

rates and the other matters contemplated in the proceeding eould 

expeditiously be issued. 

The California Independent Telephone Association and 

various independent telephone companies, includi.Dg California Water 

& Telephone Company> General Telephone Company of california and 

california Interstate Telephone Company supported respondent's 

opposition to partial submission. They generally took the position 

that the issues of se~tlements for toll and exe~Dge traffic, rate 

spread and rate disparities could not be disassociated from the 

reveIlUC requirements of Pacific TclephOtle. The independeDts urged 

that the partial submi'ssion either be' set aside atld hearillgs be 

resumed to complete evidence on all issues or, in the alternative, 

that the Commission adopt and accept for all purposes the settlement 

xeeommendations advocated in the proceeding by them. While the 

independent companies axe urging the Commission to fix settlcmeDts 

differing from those currently effective, the record discloses that 

the independent companies are operating under voluntarily negotiated 

effective settlement contracts. 
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!he Commission staff urged partial submission and prompt 

dete~ination by the Commission of the full extent and magnitude of 

the ~evenue excesses during the test year an~ recommended that such 

interim rate reductions as are found to be justified, pending comple

tion of hearings to fix final rates~ be given in the Los Ange'les 

extended area and San Francisco-Sast Bay exteoded area and in message 

toll service because of the relatively higher ea:rning levels realized 

by Pacific Telephone on these services in c~rison with othex ar~s 

and servic~s. The staff maintained that the subject of settlements 

was a matter of contract between Pacific Telephone and the respective 

independents; that if the independents claim the contracts are 

unreasO'D.able~ they may seek to renegotiate or terminate them; that it 

knows of no action taken by the parties to terminate the contracts or 

any other basis of settlement Pacific Telephone bas offered to the 
\" 

:independent companies; and that 1£ ~ as and when settlement ar.r.ongements 

---~are in fact cbangecl by ~he parties to those settlement contracts, the 

revenue effect, ~f any, on ~acific Telephone can be the subject of 

cODsieeration by the Commission in an appropriate proceeding. 

The City and County of San Francisco, the Cities of Los 

Angeles, San Diego and National City, the United States Gene:al 

Services Administration and the Util~ty User's League supportee partial 

submission of the proceeding and inter~ rate reeuctions pending 

completion of the hearings. 

A representative of the california Farm Jureau Federation 

opposed partial 3Ubmission of t~e procee~ing in its pre cent posture 

an~ further opposed interim reduct~ons if confined to the Los p~geles 

and San Francisco-East Bay extended areas, the are3S in the State in 

which the earning levels of Pacific Telephone are shown to be the 

highest. However, he stated that he would be $at1sfied if an interim 

reduction in rates were found to be just~ficd by the Commission 

provided such reduction we~e spread equally throughout the State to all 
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customers, with the same rate structure that curreotly prevails in the 

StQtc, pending completion of further hearings on the issue of final 

rate spread. 

Upon considcr~tion of this issue the Commission finds t~t: 

1. Respondent and the Commission staff in their respective 

results of operations showings included the effects on Pacific 

Telephone of settlements to independent companies on the basis of 

voluntarily negotiated contracts currently effective and on file with 

this Commission. !he issues relating to final rate spread and s~ttle

ments do not preclude a determination of the issues herein tDken under 

submission. 

2. Pacific Telephone has not offered to pay additional settle

ments over and above the amounts called for by the terms of the 

vol~tarily negotiated existing settlement contracts. 

3. All parties have been givec a f~ll hearing on the material 

issues on the cost of ~crvice and revenue requirements phase of the 

proceeding. 

4. The eonstitutional rcqu1remen: of due process on the issues 

embr~ced by the partial submission of this proceeding has been 

~b~dantly satisficd and a decision on those issues now under 

submission should be issued. 

5. Unless this proeecdi'Og is decided utlc1cr the intcr1m 

procedu=e herein ~dopted, xesponden~ will be permitted to continue to 

collect from customers the excessive revenues found by the or~ herein 

until such time as further hearinzs are coneludc~ on all issucc ~ot 

tal:C1J utlder submission and atl order thcrc3£t:c'r issued. It would be 

contra~J to the pu~lic interest to pcr.mit respondent to eootinuc to 

collect these excessive revenues from customers du:~Z suCh period. 

S.. '!he rate reductions p:ovidcc:. by e~1e order herein are irl 

essence aeros$-t~c-board rcduct~on$ which arc equit3~le on an interim 

~asis pend~z the final rate s~rea~ herein. 
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Growth Since 1957 

California intrastate rates of respondent were last fixed 

by chis CotIlClission, with minor exceptions, pursuant to Decision 

No. 56652, dated May 6, 1958, in Application No. 39309 (56 CPOC 277). 

The test year used in that proceeding was the first six months of 

195~ adjusted and annualized. Respondent~s growth in its total 

California operations from 1957 to 1963 is indicated by tbe tabula

tion following. The year 1959 was the first full year in whiCh the 

~ates authorized by Decision No. 56552 were effective, and for that 

'reason 1959 is used as 100 in the index. 

Ye:J.r -
19$7 
19$8 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
196.3 

Ye~ 

19$7 
19$8 
19S9 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Year -
1957 
19$8 
19$9 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

$ 

'!HE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND '.tELroRAPH COMPANY 
STATE (JF CAlIFORNIA. 
Growth 1957 - 1963 

Operatillg Expenses Operating Expenzes 
Exclud:1ng Depree1at1on Inel'l,),&g Dopreeiation 

8eerat~ Revenues and. Taxes - Per Books and Taxes - Per Books 
,AmO\mt. Index mount.. , .!iicIex .. AtnOmlt. Index -
671,786,lL.7 8l.8 $37$,2J..0,3$4 96.4 $$82,.264,$91J. 8$.0 
73$,2;8,93l 89.6 379,llS,l89 97.4 626,lJOO,730 9l.1J. 
820,791,,019 100.0 389,380,198 100.0 68$,,2ll.:.,lJ.l7 100.0 
898,$;7,9l.J.O 109.5 428,lJ.20,951 110 .. 0 7;6~774,190 110.1J. 
967,066,033 117.8 446,;55,9~0 m .. 7 812,,0$3,,572 ll8.$ 

1,,0$5,,166,,757 128.6 J..8.3,,298,609 l2L..1 884,,717,931 129.1 
1,146,,3$2,253 139.7 $30,10$,,608 l36.l 961,006,985 ~0.2 

Telephone Plant Deprecia:t1on and 
Net Operating in Service-Ac.100.l Amortizat1on Exps. 

Incom~ - Per Books End or Year Per Books 
AmO\lnt. Inclex A:n.ount maex Amount ind.ex -

$ 89,521,5$1.J. 66.0 $2,021,05~,,696 83 .. .3 $ 83,,23$,331 78.1 
97,ll22,89$ 91..1J. 108,,8$8,202 80 .. 3 2,2.36"L.88,697 92.2 

13$,;76,,603 100.0 2,,1.J.25,,889.,179 100 .. 0 106,606,9$6 100.0 
141,78,3,7$1 101.J..6 2,6l.J.9,0W.,587 109 .. 2 115,,618,877 108., 
15;,012,462 114 .. 3 2,862,03$,170 118.0 130,671,h$$ 122.6 
170,448,826 125.7 3,091,08$,092 127.L. 142,lOO,,65~ l33.3 
l85,,3l6,268 136.7 3,36$,689,648 138.7 lS1.J.,,56S,,0$0 14$.0 

Total Cornp3%lY Total Wa.ge 
Telephone Stations Total Employees Payments {Oper.ati~ 

End of Year End of Year and Construet.ion ~ 
Niiii'ber Index Nill'iIber Ii'ldex Amoun'£ .. d.eX 

;,244,$78 88.0 73,,804 ll3 .. $ $3$2,268,822 99'.2 
5,;27,,697 92.7 66,905 102.9 3~7"09".3~6 97.9 
;,,960,618 100.0 6,~02, 100 .. 0 35$,08,3,202. 100 .. 0 
6,32l,78$ 106.l 67,04$ 103.1 381,6l0,,6$0 107.,· 
6,695,663 112.3 6S,,3lJ.L. 100.$ .392,,837,586 110.6 
7,1l7,,6L.7 119.lJ. 67,871 10lJ. .. 4 ~25,777,087 119.9 
7,479,8~8 125.$ 71~8L3 no .. ; J.68,9,30;2.97 l29.2 

SOURCE: ~.hibit. 1, JlrJn'lJU !?~poort...o; and Monthly RE'lport..o;. 
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The growth in average telepbone plant in serviee less 

depreciation reserve, gross revenues and net operating income for 

the years 1957 through 1963 and for the test year as reported by 

xespondent for total California operations is compared in the tabu

lation following. Since 1959 there has been little va:iation 

in the ratio of gross revenues to average net plant in service or 

in the ratio of net operating income to average net plant in service. 

While respondent through its adjustments bas redueod the ne~ 

operating income per $100 of average net plant in service for the 

test year ending! September 30, 1962, downward £rom $6.72 to $6.10, 

the corxespouc1.:tng figures actually reported by respondent for the 

years 1962 and 1963 were $6.96 and $6.95, respectively. 

Cross Net Opers.t-
Revenues ingIncome 
Per $l00 Per $lOO 

Avg. Tel. o! Avg. 0'£ AV'g. 
Plant in Plant in Plant in 
Serviee Net Serviee SerVice 
less Dopr. Cross Opera.ting Less Depr. I.e" Depr. 

Year R~5erve Revenues Ineome Reserve Reserve 

1957 $1"515"lL.9,,OOO $ 671,,786,,000 $ 89,,522,,000 $WJ..3lJ, $5.9J. 
19$8 1,,737,708,,000 7.35,,259,,000 108" ssa" 000 lL2.31 6.26 
1959 1,905,787,,000 820,,791,,000 13$,,577,,000 43.07 7.11 
1960 2,,070,,938,,000 89875$8,,000 l4l7784 .. 0oo 43 .. 39 6.85 
1961 2, 261,,6ll,,000 967,,066,,000 l$$" 012" 000 42.76 6.8$ 
1962 2"1.60,,.559,000 l,O$$" 167" 000 170"W.9"OOO 43.06 6.96 
196~ 2"668~4)4,,OOO 1"ll.i.6,,)$2,,000 185,,)4$,,000 L.2.96 6.9$ 
Test Year 
Unadjusted 2,40l,2l0,,000 1,0.35,,061,,000 
Adj u:rted :By: 

161,,401,,000 43.11 6.72 

CPUC stat! 2,340,952,,000 1,,033 .. llI5,,000 17S., 770" 000 4L..l) 7.5l 
Rezpondent 2,.398,,788,000 1,028,,469,,000 lL6,,273,OOO 42.87 6.10 
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Evidence P.espectin~ Results of Ope~ation3 

The Commission staff and. X'espondent presented complete 

showings with respect to results of operations for the test peX'iod~ 

12 months ending September 30, 1962. '!he General- Serviees 

Administration presented evidence on a lil:l1ted portion of 

respondentls operations dealing with executive salary expense which 

will be discussed later herein. The tabt.:lation following 

SUQQaxizes the.exhibits i~tro~ee~ by the- Commission staff. -

and respondent,. reflecting respondent J s earning position for total 

California operations and for California intrastate operations 

under present rates during the test year. 

Item 

nm PACIFIC tELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP AN"!. 
Compar:1.scn of Results of Total Cali.torn1a ~ 

Ca.l1!om1a. Intr:lState Opera.tions 
Twelve Months Ending September 30 1 1962 

Respondent 
Unadju:;tcd 
Ex. llb&1l2 

Respocd.ent 
Adjusted 
Ex.. ,,! .&l.J5 

Total cal1fornia ~erations 

Re3ponden~ 
Adjustecl 
Exceeds 
Rcspcndent 
Una.djusted 

cPtrc Sta:tt 
Adju:rted. 
Exceeds 
Respondent 
Unadjusted 

Operating 
$1,03$,061,000 $l,028,~69,OOO $1,033,l45,000 $( 6,$92,000) $(1,916,000) Revenues 

Opera.ting . 
~enses 472,999,000 $01.,826,000 468,923,000 31,827,000 (4,076> 000) 

Del':oee:1.a.tion lJJ3, 177, 000 139,072,000 135,896,000 (4,10$,000) (7,281,000) 

T~es 
Payroll 13,32$,000 J$,L.26,000 12,470,000 2,101,,000 (855,000) 
Income 
Federal 133,0l4,000 ll),682,ooO 130,201,000 (19,332,000) (2,813,000) 
Call!ott.i:l 17,3U,OOO ( 1.5..$38,000 ( (1,803,000) 

Other 93l80~zOOO ~109.z190z000 9~"lh7,'OOO, ~ (lz9"zOOO) ~4~:OOO Total Taxes 257,46L:,ooo 235,298,000 252.Sso;W~ (l~ ,!86, 000) (4;p2"QOO) 

Total Expense:> 
& Taxes 873,660,,000 882,196,000 857,375,000 8,536,000 (16,28$,000) 

Net Revenue 161;p 401, 000 ll..6, 273, 000 17$,770,000 (J$,128,OOO) 14,369,000 

Rate Ba.::e 2, 423;p636,OOO 2,~21,2ll..,OOO 2,333,9l9,OOO ( 2,U22,OOO) (89,7l7,Ooo) 

Rate c! Return 6.66% 6 .. 04% 7 • .$3% (.62%) .87% 
(Red. Figuro) 
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Itern 

~~ra.ting 
Revenues 

Respondent 
Una.d.juzted. 
Ex.. l' ]1&11) 

Respondent 
Adjusted 
Ex. , J lJ&llS' 

CPUC stat! 
Ad.j\lSted 
Ex. LL3&h7 

Respondent 
~C1Ju::. t.ed 
Exceeds 
Respondent 
U%la.djusted 

cPtrc stat! 
Adjusted 
Exeeecls 
Respondent 
UMdjus'ted 

Opera.ting 
Expenses 396,144,000 la1"268,,OOO 388,936,000 2$,,124,000 (7,,208,000) 

," 
~~tion 

Taxes 
P~oll 10,984,000 12,681,000 10,,184,000 1,697,000 (800,,000) 
Incane 
Federal lO9,160,000 93,382,,000 109,357,000 (1$,778,,000) 197,,000 
Cali!omi3. ( ( 13,0,$,000 ( ( 

Q-Jler --L 23:942,000 (22.3u"OOO 79~766~OOO ( {l,597,ooO)«1,121;000) 
Total Taxes 2·51f-1""',,":::o~86~,,~bO~6i:--~19f.i8;;.z,,~UO~8;.z;;oo~O:--~2I2~"3±-i6;;';2:.z.,OOO~~(~13~·,,t.I;O"'78~,"iooo~)~(i;;':;,,'"72~.4~"OOO~+) 

Total Expen.se$ 
& Taxes 73$,,917,,000 7L.l,801"OOO 720,,343,000 5,,884,000 (15"S7~,oOO) 

Net Revenue 134 .. 140,,000 121,,804,,000 147"L.42,OOO (l2,,336,000) 13,,302~OOO 

P..ato Base 2,,0$6 .. 691,000 2,054,278,,000 l,975,690,,000 (2,1J.l3,OOO) (81,001,000) 

Rate of Roturn 6-S2% 5 .. 93% 7.46% '(.59%) .94% 

(Red Figure) 

The Cotamission staff and respondent also presented adjusted 

results of intrastate operations for the test year segregated by 

exchange .and toll operations. '!bese results are summarized below: 

Category 

Exchan~e 0P$rations 
San rancl.seo-East Bay Extended AXea 
Other No. Calif. Exchanges 
~otal Northern California Excbanges 

Los Angeles Extended Azc.a. 
San Diego Extended Area 
Other Southern Califorcia Excbanges 
Total Southern California ExChanges 

~otal Exchange Operations 

Intrastate Toll Operations 
Message 'toll 
Private Line 
Total Intrastate Toll 

Total Intrastate 

Rate of Return 
CPUC Staff Respondent 
Adjusted Adjusted 
Ex. 43 Ex. 115 

8.831. 
3.72 
6.57 

8.43 
5.33 
5.55 
7.67 

7.15 

3.93 
~ 
s::76 

7.46 

7.33% 
2.66 
5.26 

6.83· 
4.02 
4.41 
6.17 

5.74 

* * 6.72 

5.93 
* Not sbown separately 
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A more detailed cornp.grison of the respec·tive adjusted 

results 0: intrasta=e oper~tions for the test ye~r is shown in 

the following tabulation • 

.A!)J'USTED RESULTS OF INXRA..~ OPERATIONS 
FOR. 'XES! l'E/1R ENDL'!G SEPTEMBER 30, 1962 

AT ~SENT RATES' AND 52% FED~RAL INCOME 'tAX RATE 

If:EI.m -
Operating Revenues 

Local Service 
To'-l $e:rv-;.ce 
Misce1laneo'C!s 
Less: Uncollectibles 
Total Operating Revenues 

Operating ZxpeDses & Taxes 
Mz:L.n~~.ce 
!raffie 
Commercial 
General Office Salaries 

& Expe-a}(;:s 
Otbe::o Oper~ting Exp<mses 
SubtoU\l 

Dcy.ceeiatio:>. 

l'.nxes 
Payroll 
Income 

Federal 
Califo~ 

Other 
Total Xexes 

CPUC Staff. 
Exhibits 
Nos.., 4·3 &47 

RespccdGnt 
Exhibit 
No· .. 1'.5 

$595,973,000 $5$5,815,000 
221,208,000 217,319,000 
55,096,000 55,096,000 
42492,000 4,625,000 

867,785,000 863)605,000 

144 892,000 
76:352,000 
86,164,000 

48,172',000 
33,356,000 

388,936,000 

119,045,000 

155,907,000 
81,899:)000 
90,084,000 

50,343 000 
43,035:000 

421,263,000 

122,125,000 

Cl't..~ Staff 
Exceeds 

Respondent: 

$ 158,000 
3,.889,000 -
(133.,OOO~ 

4,180,000' 

(11,015,000) 
( >,547,000) 
( 3,920,000) 

2,171,000) 
9 679 000 

(32,332,OO(}) 

( 3,030 ~OOO) 

10,134,000 

109,357,000 
13,055 000 
79,766:000 

212,362,000 

12,681,000 ( 2,497,000) 

93,382,000 15,975,000 

~92,345'LOOO ~ 476,000 
198,408~OOO 13,954,000 

TOUl1 Operatl.%lg Expenses 
& Tay~s 720,343,000 741,801,OO~ (21,458,000) 

Net Rcvenue 147,442,000 l21,804:000 25,633,000 

Rate Base, Depreciated 1,975,690,000 2,054,278,000 (78,588,000) 

R.ate of Return 7.46% 5.93% 1.531. 

(Respo-.adene Exceeds CPUC St.a££) 
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Both the staff and respondent made adjustmcn~s ~o ~cst year 

recorded results of operations to reflect various changes they con

sidered appropr~tc for rate-ftxi~g purposes. Basically, these 

proposed test ycar ~djustments fall illto two categories. First, 

thos~ proposed adjustments for so-called "level" or ",period" changes; 

for example, thosc for changes in telephone rates, settlements, 

postage rates, w3ge and benefit rates, p~yroll t~x rates and 

separations. Secoud, those proposed adjustments refleceiDg basic 

rate-making policy; for example, adjustments for purch.ases from 

Western Electric, treatment of the investment t3X credit, 

eepreciation, license fee, dues, donations, legislative advocacy, 

working cash allowance ~nd others. 

'W'hile the staff made some adjustmen~s to test year results 

for so-called level or period changes, most of its adjustments were 

of t~e second category generally following C~issioD rate-fixtDg 

policy findings in prior decisions involving res~ondect. On the 

other hand, ~ost of respondcmt' s adjus'tmetlts were for so-called level 

or period changes, with its adjustments for wage and fringe benefit 

cMnges :lccounting for most of the dollar effect. Basically it was 

the staff's position that it would be !mproper to include effects of 

future wages in a past test period without at the same time including 

the effect of increas1.ng revenue and futu:e cost savix'lgs. However, 

wi~h respect to those adjustments made by the staff for so-called 

level or period changes, it did not reflect back into the test year 

the effect of increasing revenue or future cost savings. Respondent's 

basic positioc with ~cspect to so-called level or period changes is 

that it eacnot absorb such changes without increasing its telephone 

rates and that the test year results must be adjusted as respondent 

proposes without at the same time reflecting the effect of increasing 

revenue and future cost savings. For example, by its method 

-l6-
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of ~djU$tinz for so-called l~el or period Changcc rcsponeent 

re.aebcs the conclusion tho:: its "zoing-levcl" test ycar California 

net operating ineooe per $100 of ave:aze net plant in service is 

$6.10 aod i1:$ "goins-level" test year consolidated C3rnl.ngG per shcn:e 

of co~n ~tock is $1.24 (refleeting no:malization of the invcstcent 

tax crec':.it) while tbe actual trend in these itecz before, during and 
. 

since the test year arc: 

Year -
1959 
1960 
1961 

Net Oper.:ting Inc~ 
Per $lOO of AVers$c 
Net Plant in Se'rV"J.ce 

Per S'.a.o::c EZlmings 
of Coocon Stock 

Te~t Year Unadjusted 
1962 

$1.47 
1.39 
1.43 
1.39* 
1 ... 42* 
1.45* 1953 

* Reflects n04."'ma.lization of investment t.:lX 
. credit. On a fl~~-tbrou8h basis the 

1962 and 1963 acounts .ore $1.47 ~d $1.52. 

Chanzcs in revenues, c:2-.."'Pcn::oes .:mci. plant oee\'lr &ily. It 

soes wlthout sa~in8 that the effect on rC5pondent 1s operations of 

changes in telephone rate~, settlements, wages and fringe benefits 

and s:!.mla4: level or period eh.:mgcs, must be given due and re.asonable 

co~ide~at~on in fixing ~espondcnt's rates. However, it is so easy 

to di$tort past tes~ year results by adjusting on a selective basis 

for level or period changes and iznoring the ~y day-by-day changes 

tal<i~3 ?lace in the opcra~iODS tb~t reduee eost per unit of revenue 

or inczeasc revenue per unit of cost. 111c methoes of adjusting tbe 

test year ~esul~ for level or pc~~od cbanges used by re~pon~t zz 

well as the staff are incocplete. vrnile the c~anges in rates and 

wa8es were made effcct~ve on var40us dates both.durinz and subsequcn~ 

to the test year and operatce only in the future from their effective 

date, the proposed adjustments are estimated 3mO\mts reflected 

-17-
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retroactively to the beginning of the test yea: w.:.tbout at the 

Thus, respondent in its showing %cl:ltcs expenses 

excluding depreciation and taxes of $504,826,000 ($31,827,000 more 
. 

than in the test year) with rcvctlues of ~1,02a,469,OOO 

($6,592,000 less than in the test year) •. But, by the t~ 

respondent's actual expense level reacbed $504,826,000 its 3ctu~1 

xevenues far exceeded $1,023,469,000 0 Respondent's revenues 

increased by $111,291,000 between the test year and the year 1963 

while its expenses, excluding Qcp'%'cci3tion and ta:ces, increased by 

only $57,107,000 in the S3mC pc~od. 

Be:n:ing in mind the trends and relationships in revenues, 

expenses Olnd net pl~t before, during and since the test year, we 

find it reasonable to test respondent's rate of retu:n and revenue 

req~rcm~~ by use of ~,c test year recoreecl results w-lthout incor

po~a:ins eith~r responecne's or the staff's proposed adjustments for 

so-called level or pcrlo~ changes but ~djusted only to the extent 

and in the amount for those so-called basic policy rate-fixing 

~clj ustlJ:(mts wbich we bexeinafter find to be fair, reasonable and 

ncce$sa~ iD t~e ?~blic iDtcr~st. 

Issue on Separation Between Interstate and 
Intra~tatc Ope:a~ions 

R.espondent's telephone cqu:.pcent is usc<1, generally 

spealdng, for intrastate toll .and exchange operations and fo:r inter-

s ta=e Co:nnnTO; cations.. Because ''::'l.is COttlmi'ss:'o'tl has 

jurlsc1iction only over in~rastate toll and exchange: operations, it 

is necessary ~o apply some cetbod for separatinz the revenues, 

expenses .and propc:rty of the jointly used plane. Respollacnt and 

the staff agree that tbe separatiolls between intrastate and 

-18-
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inter:t~te opc=atioDS should be acco~plishcd in accordance ~nth the 

proccdurcs set fo~th in the April 1962 Separ~tions ~nual, a copy of 

whic~ is included in this record ~s ~tibit 53. 

The Separ.:ltions !1.Qnual has never been fo~lly prescribe' 

by this Commission or by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 

although the FCC l~s from time to t~mc approved, on an inter~ bzcis, 

var!ou~ modi~ieations mtlde in the man~l. There MVC been 'l,')tml~OUS 

ch~nzcs made over ~hc years in cep3=~t~On$ procedures as related i~ 

the foreworcL to the manual (Exhibit 53). At best, .the P .. pril 1963 

ccii~ion, ~nd p~ior edi~ioDZ, for that matter, r~resent compromises 

of v~riouc conflietinz interests. 
y 

A change in seporations proccclurec ~lac put iDto effect by 

the Zcll System, incluciinx P3cific Telephone, on April 1, 1962, whicb 

is the mid-point of tl1.c test period in this proeeedinz. 'V1hilc :?1 . .:'Ot 

and expense in tl'le second six mOtlth~ of the. test ycsr actu.:llly ~7cre 

scpar~tccl on the basis of the new procceurcs, thocc Zor t~c first six 

mo'Oths o~ the 'l:c:;t pc:;ioQ. actually were scp~ratc~ using procec,ures in 

effect prior to tl"l.C April 1, 1962, cl"l<lDgc. Adjustments ~lere made by 

the rc~pondent and by the Commission ctaff for the ~'1."'POse of 

rcflc~tin; the April 1, 1962, sep~rDtions el~ngcs 3S thoU~1 ef.£~etive 

for the full tcc;t year. The sta£f .:lnd rcsponci.ctlt -::is~erce as to the 

amou~t of the ~djustment~ ~esponcent maintaiDcd that application of 

the new proce~urc resulted in a tr~nsfer o~ ~1,454,OOO of plant aDc 

~2,227,OOO of anu~l e~pense from intra to ~nterstatc opcr~t~ons. 

':'.ole Cou::mi.s~ion st~ff estimated th.:t $5,300,000 of plant and $i:.,600,OOO 

of. annual e~~cnsc l~d been shifted to interstate operations. 

~r:.'le Aprn-~ Scp.:r~tions /~nual rc£reCi:s thc:;c Aprir1, !:;SZ 
- sop.:rations procedure c:t3'Cgec. 

-l~-
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We view this proposed adjustment in this proceeding 

as falling within the catego~ of .odjustment for level or 

pe~iod changes hC4etofore discussed. Basically it is one of 

ma":ly ch.:mges that heve occurred from time to ti.me either during 

or subs~quent to tbe test year that affect respondent's 

opera-:ions ~ ineluc1ing its sep.;rrated results. For :rcasotls heretofore 

givcn~ we find it xeasonablenot to adjust test year results 

for this i tern" We specifically reservc the right, however, 

to rcvlew the reasonableness of any oftbe procedures set 

forth in th~ Separo.tioos Manual 0: to consider any other 

fsetor.s ~bcn ncee$s~ry to p~ovidc equitable resalts between 

i~astate an~ interstate rates should they b~oome issues in 

:my proee~d.~ 
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r..A~ OF R'Z'I'UR.N 

In General 

Testimony and exhibits with respect :0 rate of return were 

submitted by the Co~ission staff, the City and County of San 

F=anc~sco, the Cities of Los 4~geles and San Dicgo, and respondent. 

Tl~e staff and the cities each produced one witncss while respondent 

presented 15 ~ltnesses on this subject. 

tasically, the Co~ission staff witness recommended an 

8.25 percent return on common equity and 'then developed an amount of 

$153,4.18,000 as being required to sustain .:;:nd ~pport respondent's 

~djusted test year average total california debt, stock and surplus 

capital of $2,4.31,14.1,000 (Exhibit 5, Table 25). He converted the 

015S,L:.18,000 amount itlto a cost of capital 'rate of 6 .. 38 percent 

related to his adjustee test yea~ total cap1tal and into a rate of 

'return of 6.76 pC'rccnt related to a total California rate base of 

$2,334,$29,000 as developed by the engineering st~ff in E:d1ibit 2. 

Tl~e intervening cities, USiDg an 3.25 percetlt return on common equity, 

l:ccommenoed ill Exhibit 23 a rate o~ return of 6.2l i percent related to 

~ California intrastate rate base of' $1,976,407,000 as developed by 

the enginecr:!.ng staff in Exl"libit l(.. Respondent concluded that it 

required a return on common equity in the ~aDgc of 9.SS percCtlt to 

10.31 percent ~nd a rate of return of no~ lc:c titan 7.5 percent on 

itz clai~ed total c~pltal of $2,794,0~4,OOO composed of debt, 

preferrec stocle anc1 common equity (Exhibit 57). However, according 

to respondent, its requesteo rate i~crcases will produce a rate of 

reeurn of only S.Z9 percent on its claimed intrastate rate base o~ 

~2 ,05t:., 278,000 .. 
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The S~aff's Evidence 

!he staff witness reached his con:lusions 

by first: considering tho 'following test ye~r avcr.csc. c:apieD11-

zation for respondent: 

Amount PerCa!1t 

Long-Tem Debt $ 902,000,000 32(129 

Advances from AQ~riean Company 26,000,000 .,93 

Preferred Stock 82,000,000 2.94-

Common Stock Equity 1:z782,,931 .. 000 63 .. S~ 

'Iotal 2,792,931,000 100.00 

He then excluded $10l,644,OOO of long-term debt, $9,229,000 of 

preferred stock and $200,917,000 of common stock equity (a ~otal 

of $~11,790,OOO) representing investments other than those 

applicable to total California operations. Next, the s~aff w~tness 

~djustcd the resulting $2,481,141,000 capitalization to reflect a 

60 pe=eent common equity ratio with a corresponding increase in the 

debt ~atio to eliminate the effects of rcsponocntrs sale of its 

properties in O:egotl, Wa$b~?gton and Idaho to Pacific Northwest 

Bell Telephone Comp~ny and to reflect an e~uity ratio ~orc in 
2/ 

harmony with respondentTs ave~agc equity ratio in recent years. 

'Io this resulting adjusted test year total California capitalization, 

the staff witness applied various costs of capi~al ratios he 

considered reasonable in developing his total cnnual eharges of 

$161,551,000. He tben deducted $3,133,000 for interest during 

11 Responocnt's equ~ty ratio over the 27-year period 1935-1961 
averaged 55.l percent. It was 58.7 percent in 1957, 61.6 percent 
in 1953, 58.6 percent in 1959, 60.2 percent in 1960 and 6l~.4 
percent in 1961, and averaged 60.7 percent for the period 
1957-1961. 
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eonstruetio~ in re~ehing tbe amo~t of $158,418,000 whiea be 

considered necessary to $UPport his resuleing$2,4S1,141,OOO cf 

total ~li£ornia cypital. This devclopmc~t is set forth below: 

Total C~lifornia Op~~ations 

Staff Ac'ljusted 
Cost of Ca-oitalization 

1ta"tl.o .Amo~n-:: Capital 

tong-Term Debt 36(OOZ'l. $ 893,$85,000 3,,67% 

Advances from Amarican Co. 1.05 26,OOO,OCO 4.50 

Pre£ened Stock 2.93 72,771,000 6.-55 . 

Co~n Stock Equity 60.00 1,438,635,000 8.25 

Total 100.00 2,481,141,000 

r~ss IDtcrest During Const~\letion ••••••••••••••• ~ ....... . 
:3~lsncc - l'!et P..tItl'Ual C11.arges ............................................ .. 
'P\. f!" 'If..,. ,.,..~ -I- 1" ,. .. .... ot::.o to .·.OJU.:.tCCi. "" ... 1'1",,:1 lZ.'l ... .:.01.'l ..................................... .. 

Annual 
Char"'es Q.-

$ 32,i93,OOO 

1,170,000 

4,766,000 

122,316,000 

161,551,000 

_~,133,OOO 
l~, 2:.13, 000 

6 .. 337. 

Thc 2 .. 25 percent equity ~llowance recomm~ded by the st~£f 

approach from data incluoecl in E:d1.ibit 5. The ~nt~e~s gave weight to 

the theory th~~ the r~te of return on equ~ty should decrease ~s the 

equity ratio of tot~l capit~lization is i~ezc33e&.. Zn tl1.is 

eODneezion ac analyzed date foz the ycars 1957-1961 sep~~~te1y for 52 

telephone utilit~cs, 19 3e11 ~yst~ comp~nies, 15 General Telephone 

..... 'l.. ... ~ ,~.: ....... oj' ~s 
"",~l.}~_Wo ....... _ ... 'w , 18 indcpendcn: telephone u~ilities, 20 electric 

utilities, 16 combiDation elect:ic and gas companies, 11 S~S 

distributors, 11 gas wholes~lers, ~Dd 17 cl~ss 1 r~ilro3ds~ 

The staff -:ritrlcSS prescnted no ev::denee as to' wMt part of 

h;.s tot~l C.::l:i.forniz capit.::l of $2,l:·81,lL:.l,OOO should be alloedolc to 

~espotldcnt t S C.:lifo:nia intrestcte opeX'zt:'ons. ~!0Z' ~icl the staff 
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witness make a recommendation as to what would constitute a fair 

and reaso~blc rate of return applicable to respondent's C~lifor.nia 
4/ 

intrastate operations.- However, on cross-examination, tbe witnoss 

testified that he bad ~de caleulations as to what the intras~ate 

rate of return would be~ based u~on certain assumptions. Thus, 

using a 7.7 percent rate of return on interstate operations and 

vsxying eanling ratios on common equity~ he tcs,ti£i~d th;)t the 

results would be as follows: 

Earnings on 
Common Egui t:y;. 

8.1% 
8.2 
8.25 
8.3 
8.4 
8.5 

Intrastate 
Ra te of Return 

6.497-
6.56 
6.59 
6.63 
6.71 
6.78 

The s'taff 'Witness) bowcver ~ made no study cr what would constitute 

the fair rate of return for respondcnc ' s interstate business, nor 

did be present any support for the use of his assumed 7.7 percent 

figure or state the intrastate r~te base to wh~h hi~ calculated 

. intrastate rate of ret~rn figures would apply. Moreover, be made 

no adjustment to capital for rate base adjustments urged by other 

staff witnesse:::. for e~plc~ for 'V1estcrn Electric purchases. In 

net effect the st~ff'$ witness on rate of return would make up i~ 

the rate of return allowance tbat wbich bad been excluded from rate 

base by other staff witnesses. 

~ At transcrlpt page 3077 the staff witness st~tecl: '~ell, as I 
stated before, I have been interested in the total money require
ments of the Company as a wbole and I didn't find it necessary 
to- include on Table 25 here any c~lculation of the intrastate 
retum." 
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T~c CiticG' ~vi~e~cc 

!he intervening cities contend that the ~atc of retu:n 

allowed to. rezponecnt ~houlc in no cc~e exceed 6.24 pcrccn: on r~te 

ba~e applicable to California intrastate oper~tions. Tl1CY accepted 

the e~Bincering s~3~f's rate b~sc and other adjustments to teot year 

reco~ded figures and the 60 percent average equity ratio utilized by 

the staff. They 1:U1intaincd that, un11!,c the rclte of rcturo evidence 

of the staff and rc:zpondent, their ZJ:hibit 2~ malccc meaningful the 

~isallowancec to booked utility plant figures wh~ch this Commis~iOD 

has rcpc(ltcdly held to be appropr.iate for rate-mal,ing purposes 

(L~3 cree L~87; 56 CPUC 277). The cities used or. allo'(l1ance of 0.25 

percent for common equity ~nd reached their intrastate rate of return 

figure after appl~cation of a 7.25 percent rate of return to the 
5/ 

interstate portion of the total C~liforn!a rate basc.-

T~e 7.2S pc~ccnt ~igure is the ratc of return ~h1ieh the ~eciercl 
Communication: Commission, on Jan~~J 29, 196Z, foun~ reasoneble 
in ~~ju3tin~ private line telephone ~ncl telegraph rates of 
P~crican Telephone and Telegraph ~ompany. TIlis ,ercentaee was 
applied to ~353,422,OOO reprc$coting t~t portion of the 
enginec~ing staff's total californi~ r~te ba~e allocable to 
C~1;'fo~~i3 interstate operations. 
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The development of tbe Californi~ intrast~te rzte of 

:eturn recomccndcd by the cities follows: 

Avcra~e CaEitali:ati~ 
Cost o! .A.ct.1usted. t., Ra:t~ Ba.s~ 
Capital Annual Char~c3 Total Calif. :Rat~o Amount -

!,or.e;-Term Debt 
Ou.tstanding 
Additional 

SUbtotal 

3.67% 
4.;0 

$ 

1 lOl 000 
Acl.v.lnces !':rem 

AmerieQll 
Total Debt 

Preferred Steek 
Common EqtU.ty 

,,~2, ' 32,22l~CO 
68"L.80"OOO 6 .. 55 4,1J.85,OOO 

1,400" 897,,22C;;.., _-=-8 '":.:::14"",,5 __ -::1:,:.15"-1,r..c;.57.;,.;;4.o.-00 .... 0 
Total 2,33L.,829,000 152,280,000 

Less Interest during eon~tructio%l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Balance - To~ california Oper~ti~ns •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
~S3 7.2$% on interstate rat~ ba3e o! $;$8,422,000 •••••••••••••• 
Ealance Coi.l.i.tcrn:La. Intra.:I't.a.te Op~ration3 ................. ,,' ......... . 
California intrastate ra~e b~e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Intrastate Rato of Rot\1X'%l 

2.9L.8,OCC 

The cities claimed that the 3.25 perecnt allowance for 

common equi~J was at the higher limit of the range of reasonableness 

for telephone utilities such as re$pond~t~ Based on ~n ~~alysis of 

11 st~te :egclatory commission decisions since 1957 wharein the cost 

of equity capital of Bell System o~~atins affiliates was exp1icitly 

determined in fixing a £~ir rate of return, the cities in Exhibit 28 

developed a range in cost of equity from a low of 6~95 percent to ~ 

high of 9.93 percent. This study indicated a median return on equity 

of 7.75 percent applicable to a 55 percent mediae eq~ity ratio for 

the companies included. According to the cities, 2:'cturn on equity 

var.!.es inversely 'With the equity ratio and at 60 percent equity the 

return on equity should be something less than 7.75 percent. 00 
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p:csented by parties otber then tbccsclves fails:o exclude tbe 

less stable, more risl~ interstate toll operatio:lS from consiGeration 

in~rrivi~ at ~ b~sis for judgment ~s to intr~state rate of return. 

Respondcnt's-&vidence 

Respondent's position is that its, earninss are too low 

in compariso~ with other investments; tb~t the standing of its 

common stock as an investment is relativelypoo~ and growing poorer; 

that a compulso:y reduction of its earnings wOflld be damaging to 

the economy of the State; that in a rapidly expanding economy, 

higher r~thcr than lower returns are required to best serve the 

,ublic inte~est; that improved earnings are vitally n~ecss8ry to 

enable it to ~eet the de~nds for new and expanding service in tbe 

i~ediatc future; and th~t even tbe increases in rates it seeks 

~1ill still produce a return far be low tbat which it should earn in 

relation to other utilities and industries. 

Respondent presented fina~ial evidence through seven 

1'.1t1kers, two institutional investors, ewo investment counselors, 

~d one economist, in addition to its own offiei~ls. The testimony 

of its outside financial witnesses, although varying in detail, 

generally een~ered around the proposition that the minority 1ntere~ts 

in respondent establisb the market price of its stock; that 

:cspondent's present earnings are not excessive and should be 

higher; that respondent's common stock is not an Dttractive invest

ment either for tbeir own portfolios or for trust acc~~nes under 
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their directions ;2..1 thllt rcspor.dcrLt pl.;'lys ~n importDtlt role in the 

ceonooie growth of C.;'llifornia; and to.;'lt under respondent's present 

ea:nings it would be difficult to eisposc of debentures at 

favorable ratcs and) should the Commission ~~tabl~sh a lower rate 

of return, respondent would be put in the position of having to 

dispose of i~s debentures at very higL~ ~ates, if, indeed, ie 'eo~ld 

find interested buyers in the market place. 

In ~~cwing the evidence presented by respondent's outside 

witnesses, we acknowledge thOlt it was presented by personz, who, 

individually and collectively, hold reputations for integrity 

~nd high standing in tbeir professional and social co.mmun{ti~S~ 

We must al.so note that witt'lout exception these witnesses expressed 

the investor viewpoint as it relates to respondent's earnings and 

to the extent that the Commission must, in determining rate of 

return, cq,uate the interests of rC$pondcnt's rat~p3ycrs with those 

~f its investors, these witnesses have contributed tow~rcs inforoing 

the COlIllJll.ss:i.on of the interests of respondent's investors. ':toe 

eomcon thrc~d running throughout all of these witnesses' testimony 

is the urzing th~t re$pondent should be allowed either higher 

earnings or th~~ itz rates should not be reduced. We can 

accept ~s sclf-cviden~ that the investor interests lie in the 

~I For example) one witness testified he would not recommcndany 
telephone compJny stock as investment because be considered 
telephony a less stable service than electric and gas service 
(Tr~ 3970). Another testified be does not reeo~end any 
C~li£orni3 utility stock bcc~usc he considers the "regulato~ 
climate!! u:."l.favor~ble (Tr. 399~,L~OOO). A third .. ..:itncss testified 
he would not recommen~ respondent's stock regardless of its 
carnings "bec.;'l\!$c there is only around 10 percent of it out
standing", the balance being held by the parent, A::mc.an 
Company (Ir. 4455). 
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di:cction of bigbe;: earni'Cgs. ~nd it certainly is r.espondcnt's 

prerogative to advance s~ch intere$~s throuzh the '~oi~gs of these 

witnesscs~ However, the public intcre~t goos beyond merely 

satis::Y-.i.n3 the investors' interest in higher ca:rnings even tbough 

£:om the viewpoin: of the investor such higher earnings arc 

v.criously cbDractcrizcd as rCDson.:Jble or "optimal". 

We can ~lso accept as self-evieent the generaliz~tions 

of these witncsses to the effect that the rapidly expanding 

California economy requires financially healthy utilities which 

will be able to finance acquisitions of the plant that such growth 

d~nds~ Bu~ it must ~lso be accepted that £in~nci~l health 

of C~liforr~a utiliti~s depends not ~lonc upon the rates of return 

this CO~$sion allows--it dep¢nds as much upon tbe determination 

of a price for the utility sc:vlc~s which will create demand for 

the service. If it be true, as respondent cla~) that it is one 

~f tb~ legiti~te purposes of this Commission to insure a healthy 

Califo=nia economy) then we conceive the function of determining 

utility r.::tes l~.; enough to continue to at'~r.'lct persons, 

ii.,clus'i:ry .m"d commerce to C.slifomi.:l as iml'o=t3n'~ as tbat of 

,allowing earnings ~s high .'lS tbosc advocated by respondent. 

A ~eview of r~spondent:s o~tside testimony also indicates 

a general tendency :0 base respondent's raZe of rct~ requirements 

upon its total capital, that is, cebt, stock and surplus, without 

a full appreciation of the f2ct that this Commission7s rate-makfng 

jurisdiction is oclineatcd by respondent's incr~statc operati~s. 
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The conelusion of t~ese outside financial witnesses :bat 

respondent's earnings will not attract invcstor~ ~~ess ther.e is 

s~e foresc~able increase in future earnings is not supported by 

the evidence. !l'lc number of respondent's minoney stoc:dloldcrs 

increased from. 39,145 .::It the end of 1961 to 41,9[:·1 at the end of 

lS62, an inere2se of 7.1 percent. Addit:£.orlal1y, it must not be 

overlooked that 90 percent of resl=londont's :::omnon equity is h~lc1 

by its parent, Pm~=ic.::ln, which h~s consistently ~de 1arze ac1vances 

to its ~ubsidiary, respondent. Moreover, respondent's present 

stockholders h~vc) in post offerings, bad pre-emptive rights at 

par which at present i~ in the nei~~borhood of $14-2/7, comp~red 

with a mar~<et price of over $30 per sl'lare 0 ~-7e cannot ignore the 

fact that re~pondcnt's debentures aXe generally rated Triple A a~d 

its stock is generally rated A =n' :~=: ~t= ~m ~1it~~$CC~ eoulcl not 

enume~~te any iDStanee over the l~st five years where respondcctfs 

:1nancing efforts h~ve been impeded in the slightest by its ac:o~l 

carn:i.ns~. 

ReSpODGentfs most extensive showinz of doeument~ry 

evieeDce on the subjec: of :a:e of retu:D w~s presented in 

Z~1ibit$ 57 and Sl an~ the testimony relating thereto. !1~e 

e~rcings ~cquirement$ developed by ~espondeot in ~1ibit 57, page 13 

and Exhibit Gl~ page 5 ~~e summa4i=ed i~ the following tabul~ion. 
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TEE PACIFIC '!ELEF'dONE Al~ TEIEGRAPH COMPANY 

T~st Year Amounts 
(Source: Exhibit 57.. Page 1.3) 

Ae1:u~l 
beSt 
Preferred Stock 
COttInon E qui-::y 

'total 

Required for 7~. Return 
on Total C3p'ital 
DcS't 
:.>refer:ed Stock 
Common Equi'ty 

Tot~l 

Required for ~k Return 
on 'Iotal Cap:i.~al. __ 
D~ot " 
?referred S-=oek 
COt:lmon Equity 

Total 

Average 
Capitc:l 

Obligations 
and S'Jrplus Earnin~~ Rctur.n 

$ 928,~64,000 $ 34,618,000 3.737-
82,000,000 4,920,000 6.00 

~.78~67~0 170~015~OO 9.53 2., 7S·'.f., 0"3·, O~--;;;2~9 ,SSZ ,uO;;";·O---"';7"e;.;;o5~O-

'!HE PAC!FIC' l'ELEPHO~1E ~1) TET..EGRt\Pt-! COlo)PANY 

Required Return on Average Total Capit~l 
Test Yeor Amounts 

9.50% Return on 
Common Eguit): 
Deb~ 
Frcfe:o:cd Seoek 
COZ,ton E qui'ty 

Total 

10.50%"Return on 
Comnon E:; ui tv' 
Debt 
Prcferred St:ocl~ 
Common Equity 

Total 

(Source: Exhibit 6i., pasc 5) 

Amount of 
Average 70 of % Composite 
C~pital C.'!'Ditnl Return Return -

$ 920,363,887 33023% 3.7::1. 1.24% 
82.:000 0000 2.93 6.00 .18 

1 .. 783~670:z201 63,,84 9.50 6.06 
2, i~4,034,ob8 lOO .. OO i.~ 

$ 92S~363,887 33.23% 3.73% 1.24% 
82,000,000 2.93 6.00 .18 

1,7832670:201 63~84 10~50 6.70 
"-2, 7 94) o 5Z:. , OSS IO\)·-~~O~";;';~-=-----;8:-=-.lWoi~(--
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no c:Z:Zcct to i':ltc-rcst durine con~truct:i.on. !'~rcovcr, the 

~~,7S0,030)OOO of eve~=ge c~pital used by rezpon~cnt in ito c~~ibito 

include~ t,311,7S0,lSl of ~er~ze capitclizstion zcprcsentinz it~ 

:::Qvc:;tment in :?.Jci:Zic Uorth~lezt cncl '3ell oi ~:CV.:l~':: ~nd, of course, 

the ¢.2, 79L:.)OZ·L~,OOO ic not .1cljustcd to reflect the portion of 

respondent's tot~l C~lifornia operations representing its California 

interst~te operations. Respondent's procedure would render me3ning

le$o any ac1justments . to rate base for property ~1hich is Dot used or 

uzeful in serving the public or :Cor expendieu':Ce~, if any, made outside 

the bounds of p::ucence. 

~espondeot's suggested 9.53 percent return on common equity 

results in earnings of $170,015,000, or CL~~,307,OOO (35 percent) mo.e 

t:~n ~ividend requirements of $125,700,000 at the current rate of 

$1.20 per share on 10l~, 75G, S4·3 $holres outstanding. TI"J.is Com:ni~sioD 

docs not fix the rate of return to be allowed a utility on the b~siz 

of outstanding share~ of common ztock and the annual clividcnds paid 

on sucl'l stoele.. The number of i:;sued .:Inc! outstanding ::;lul'l:es of stock 

~ncl ~hc annuel ~ividcnds p~icl reflect the c~:crcisc oy res,ondent of 

it:: llUlD.:Igeri."31 judgment. This juC:zrncnt is not to be substituted for 

the Co~issionts judgment ~n1en the Commission is c~lled u~n to fix 

ratc~ for ~e~~ice. Thc Commission doce, h~1cvcr, c.:l~efully weigh the 

evidence of such facts as m.ny pc:tain to security issues and e~rni:Qg$ 

t~e~cotl. In any r~tc proceeding the Commission considers a utility's 

past fin~nc!ng succes~, its future prospectz, and many other elements 

:lS well. 
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Fundamental to respondent's position on rate of return 

is its contention that the telephone industry is more risky than 

either the gas or electric utilities. Respondent endeavors in 

EXhibit 57 to establish higher risl<s in the telephone industry by 

a method which relics upon the measurement of the fluctuation in 

earnings in various industries over a selective period of time 

(in this ease 1946 through 1961) as the true test of risk. It 

grouped separately the 50 largest operating companies in tbe 

electric, gas, telephone, banI<ing and industrial industries. 

Next, it listed the pereent of return on average total capital for 

each of the companies for each of the years 1946 through 1961. It 

then ealculated the average percent of return on average total 

capital of eaeh group for each year. It then reduced the averages 

for each industrial group to three different ratios purporting to 

equate risk to fluctuations of earnings (Exhibit 57, page 10). 

Without relying upon equally relevant data such as earnings price 

ratios, capital ratios and the like, respondent concluded from 

Exhibit 57 that in the telephone industry there exists a greater 
. 

fluctuation of earnings than that ~hicb exists in the electric or 

gas industries and hence the risl<s in the telephone industry lie 

between tho~ of electric and gas industries, on the one band, and 

banlClng and industri~l enterprises, on the otber h~nd. 

Of the elements that demand attention in the determination 

of a reasonable rate of return, tbe factor of risk is most 

open to error. Respondent's study deals wltb industry-wide 

averages and not with specific eompanies~ thereby ignoring great 

diversity among separate companies. It ignores respondent's size 

and affiliation with American. Results of the study vary depending 
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upon the period and companies selected. Respondent's study produces 

contradictory results (Exhibit 121), absurd conclusions (Ir. p.6121) 

and results ~hich are at odds with the consensus of univcrs~lly 

recognized investment services CExhib1t 122). For exa,mple, a 

company that consistently had earninzs of one percent for the period 

selected would, under respondent1s method, be less risky than a 

company that had earnings that varied between six and seven percent. 

Furtbermore, respondent's metbod would lead eo the conclusion that 

a company that had uniformly decreasing c~rnings ove~ tbo selected 

period would have the same risk as a company that had ~for.o11 

increasing earnings so long as tbe earnings fluctuations eitb~ 

down or up were the same. Comparability between %'cspotWent: and the 

various selected companies bas not been sbown. 

We specifically reject respondent's theory of risk 

measurement. This tbeory has been rejected by both state and federal 

regulatory commissions. Q1ashin&ton Publie Service Commission v. 

!he Pacific Telephone and Tele~aph Compan~) 2S PUR 3rd lS,41; 

Federal Communications Commission v~ Western Union Telegraph Companz, 

25 PUR. 3rd 3~5,463 .. ) 

Respondent furtber contends that it does not enjoy 

sufficient earnings per sbare on its common stocl(. In suppo:r1: of 

this contention, respondent relies heavily upon a comparison of the 

earnings of its common stock in relation to the ea~ of Moody's 

24 utility common stocks. Moody's 24 utilities are all electric 

operating companies, none being owned by a parent. Respondent bas 

not sho~ any comparability between itself :Iud Moody's 24 utilities 

with respect to capital structure, method of new financing, size, 

riSks, or any other factors necessary' to draw sound conclusions 

on a comparability test. 
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In Exhibit 61 respondent compared, among otber things;, 

for the ~r..od 1946-1961 its earnings on common equity and on total 

capital with ca-rnings of 15 electric operating companies,. 15 :retail 

gas companies, 15 telephone. uti 1.i ties, 15 oil companies and 15 otber 

industrial companies and concluded therefrom that its earnings in 

relation thereto were low. Here again respondent has failed to 

show meaningful comparability between it and the selected companies~ 

For the entire period 1946-1961 the ratio of ~~erage common equity 

to average total capital varied markedly among the individual 

companies and as between the industl.'"Y groups. 'Ibis variation in 

capital structure is indicated by the following tabulation: 

% Average Common Equity of Average Total Capital 

1946 - 1961 19SC - 1961 
Range tndi~ldual Range Iiidivldual 

CTatlieS Co~en1e$ 
Average HiS lAw Average HIg b2! 

Respondent 53.1% -% -% 60.6% -7- -1-

15 Telephone 68.9 93.3 3l~6 70~1 97.5 37.7 

15 Electric 35.6 57.1 23.1 38.~. 45.6 31.7 

15 Retail Gas 48.0 71.3 30.7 43,;,6 56.2 28.1 

15 Oil Companies 80.1 94.4 4S~3 79~4 94.6 53.1 

15 Other Indus-
trials 79.4 97.0 54.3 79.0 90.9 5~~4 

'!be return on common equity shown by Exhibit 61 and 

s1.1I!lXIUlrized below for the sever~1 industry groups must be viewed . 
in the light of the wide range in tbe proportion of equity capital 

among the comp.mies with due regard to the method used to effect 

new financinz by these companies. It is significant that while 

respondent sbewed an improvement in return on common equity in the 
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1958-1961 period compa%ed ~ith the 1946-1961 period, all the other 

groups, wIth the exception 0:- the Retail Gas and Telepbone groups 

showed 3 decline. 
% Return on Com:non !sui tr 

1946 - 1961 1958 - 1961 
~go .J.nd.:1. nd.iUil Range lnc1:i.Vid.u.:a.l 

r.omE:u-.1~o comEanics 
AvertJ.;!,o HiQ')i It:M Ranl::e Avero.;.:e Hip:h LCW l\anse - -

Respondent 7.48% -% -% -% 8.64% -% -% -% 
15 Te1ephon~ 7.58 lO.1.:.1 6 ... 054 3.87 8.93 10.33 8.1$ 2.18 

15 Electrie 11.74 16.89 8.23 8.66 10.73 l3·07 8 .. 8l 4.26 
lS Reta11 C3.S 9.54 15.94 6.80 9.~ lO.13 13-'4 7.l8 6.36 
15 Oil Comp;nies l2.5? 16.58 8.99 7...$9 8.92 14.64 4 .. 84. 9.00 
15 Other 

InduS'torlAls J1·1J3 23.6$ 6.$8 17.07 10.17 18.79 .17 18 ... 62 

Fo: all of the reasons discussed, we are not persuaded 

that EXh~bit 61 supports respondent's claim that its earnings are 

unreasonably low in relation to tbe industry groups considered 

tbc%cin. 

Respondent also contends that the telephone industry is 

more sensitive to cyclical flUctuations of the economy tban are 

other zrOUP$ of utilities. In effect 7 the contention is that the 

use of the telephone is more a luxury than a modc%n day ncecssi~. 

However, this contention is not support~d by any documentary 

evidence on this record and, morcover7 is rcfu~cd by the comparisons 

of revenue and income trends set forth in Exhibit 1 and Exhibit l20. 

While so~ of respondent's witnesses critieized what they 

termed "regulatory clima'tc" in California and deplored the increase 

in common stock prices of cert~in local electric uti1~ties by only 

233-250 percent between 1952 and 1961 as shown in Exhibit 59, we 

note that, at the rates which have been fixed, California ratepayers 

are uSinZ mO"..:e electricity, zas, telepbone service and water than 
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ever before; and California utilities bave attracted suffieient 

capieal upon terms not generally less favorable to support the 

unprecedented plant expansion made necessary by the public demand 

for service. 

One of respondent f s own witnesses acknowledged that in 

the ease of a nonregul~ted enterprise which has a public ~rket 

for its seeurities, attempt is made to issue new capital at as 

Clos.e to the price on the market as it possibly can (Tr~ p r 4G25). 

Leading C~lifornia utilities such as P~cific Gas and Electric 

Company and Southern California Edison Comp~ny bavef1n~nccd new 

stock issues by taki~ full advantage of existing market prices 'in 

ob~,ining incre~s1ng amo1.mts of money in compariDon to the number 

of shares issued. ~espondent, on ,the, other band, issues all of i~~ 

common stock to existins shareholders at par regardless of marZ<et 

?riee, thereby diluting per sbare earnings •. At no time bas it 

endeavored to see~ equity capital at tbe lowest possible cost in 

recOgnition of a favorable marI<et price at the time of issuance of 

Ho dou~t f..:~er:::cDn, as an l.r1vestor, owni:og 

appro=~te1y SO ~crcent of rcsponden:'s common s:ock, finQS ~t 

desirable to obtain res,ondcnt's new stoc~ at a cost of p~r. T~e 

rettIrn to .~aerl.ea':l ba$cd on r>a-r cost of $lL:.-2/7 pcr share,. produces 

a present ratio of earoinzs to cost of 10 percent a:od a present 

yield ratio, based upon dividends to cost, of more than ~ percent. 

Respondent woul~ l~e ~1e Commission ignore the rclation

shi, betwee:o rcspon~ent ancl P~eric3n and ff4 a rate of reecrn ~s if 

respondent were an i:odcpendent utility. At the same time res~dent 

would have the Commission ignore the differences between responclen: S s 

metaod of equity financing (which d!s-rezards market price) and 
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the method of leading inde!,C'Cdetlt utili-tic:; :tn C!lliforni.l. Thus, 

while respondent advocates the need for higher per share earnings, 

it has maintained its equity ratio at about 60 percent and has 

issued its stock at par. It is apparent that the necescary result 

of such .a financing policy is to dilute per share earo:£:ogs. Furthe-r

morc, while respondent complains about its claimed low earnings per 

sha~e, it resists taking the investment tax credit on a flow-

through oasis and does not avail itself of liberalized depreciation 

for income ta~ purposes. Nevertheless, respondene chooses to 

compare its per sbare earning pcrformDuce with the per share earning 

perfo~nee of Pacific Gas and Electric Company and Southern 

California Edison Company, each of which maintains debt ra1:ios of 

50 percent or more, takes advantage of ~rket price in new 

offerings and uses liberalized depreciation for income tax purposes. 

In viewing the matter of relative risk between major 

CalifOrnia electric and gas utilities and respondent, we observe 

that they all operate in California under virtually the same 

phYSical environment and "regulatory cli.mate" insofar as State 

regulation is concerned; respondent serves more customers and its 

operations are somewhat larzer and more diverse with respect to 

service area than any single california gas or electric utility; 

while the gas and electric utilities bave bad certain of their 

prope~ties taken over in eminent domain proceedings7 respondent 

has not; competition, in the form of al'ternative fuels is present 

with respect to the gas and electric utilities; respondent receives 

and relies on advice and assistance from its parent on management 
I 

and other problems; the gas and electrie utilities as well as 
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respondent muse raise substantial amounts of capital from ttmc to 

time; and ~be services of tbe gas and electric utilities as well 

as of respondent are essential in tbe economic development of 

California. 

Finally, one other contention of respondent requires 

comment. It contends that its common stock is not attractive 

to investors. In this connection it bears noting that several 

of respondent's outside fi~ncial Witnesses testified that while 

they would not purcbase or recommend purchase of respondent's common 

stock. This suggests to us that if respondent's common stock is 

not attractive to investors, it is because approximately 90 percent 

of it is held by American. Thus, an investor other than American~ 

Who purchases respondent's common stock necessarily acquires only 

a minority tnterest in respondent. To whatever extent sucb 

minority interest impairs a stockholder from hav1ng an effective 

vcice in respondent's affairs, to that extent respondent's stock 

is necessarily less attractive than that of its parent. For 

cX3mple, one basis for sucb rcl~tive unattractiveness can lie 

in the fact that respondent's minority stockholders bave no voice 

at all in any aetermination by tbe parent to increase by 2% times 

respondent's payments due under the license contract. Similar 

disabilities may exist with respect t~ the determination by the 

parent of dividend policy and policy on purehase of pl~nt7 equip

ment and services through subsidiaries of the parent. By reason 
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of the relationship alone between respondent and American there 

have been created risks ~o the minority stockholder which explain~ 

if such be the fact, why respondent's cOlXlXllon stock is unattractive 

as an inv~st:rnent. 

S~ry 

With the wide range in the claims now before us and witb 

the opposing opinions of ~tnesses, our final determination of 

rate of return to be accorded respondent's intr~state operations 

represents the exercise of judgment on our part, baving in mind 

the lawful interests of the ratepayer and the utility. 

We find a rate of return of 6.30 percent to be fair 

and reasonable when applied to the test year intrastate rate 

base of $1,996,.533,000, adopted herein as reasonable .. 
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RATE BASE 

Comparisons 

!he difference of $78,588,000 between the respective 

California intrastate rate bases developed by the Commission staff 

and by responde-nt for the test year ending September 30, 1962 arises 

froe a number of items compared in the tabulation following. 

WEIGHTED AV'F:RAGE DEPRECIATED RAn: BASE 
CALIFORNIA INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

TEST YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30. 1962 

Item -
Plant 

CPUC 
Staff 
Ex.47 

Respondent Respondent 
Ex.SO Rev. Exceeds 
& Ex.l1S CPUC Staff 

Investment Tax Credit 
Net $2,469,899,000 $2,4 3,771,000 3,872,000 

Property Held For Future Use 
Adjustment - 3-Year Rule 
Adjustment - Transfer to 

AC.IOO.3 
Net 

Telephone Plant Acquisition 
Adjustment 

Western Electric Adjustment 
to Plant 

Credit Received From Western 

Wo~~iDg Cash Allowance 

~~terials and Supplies (YJO) 
Western Electric Adjustment 
to M&s. 

Net 

Deduction For Depreciation 
Adjustment - Mobile 

Cotl:llrullication 
Investment Tax Credit 
v1estern Electric Adjustment 

Net 

Weighted Average Depreciated 

2,555,000 2,558,000 3,000 
(102,000) - 102,000 

(171 z000) - 171,000 
2,282,606 2,558,000 276,006 

93,000 93,000 

(27,603,000) 27,603,000 

(21,140,000) 21,140,000 

(15,473,000) 8,803,000 24,276,000 

7,834,000 7,839,000 5,000 

t,8S z000) - 88z000 
1,46,000 1,839,000 93,000 

444,479,000 438,826,000 (5,653,000) 

5S2~00O (552,000) - (40,000) (40~OOO) 
~SzOlOzOO02 

438~186,ooo 
Sz010 z000 

0,021,000 (1,23$,000) 

Rate Base 1,975,690,000 2,054,278,000 78,588,000 

(Red Figure) 
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Respondent pxesented Exhibit 84 entitled "Determination 

of the CUrrent Value of Telephone Plant 8S of December 31, 1961", 

and Exhibit 85 entitled "Price Level Depreciation". In elosi-ng 

argument eotmSel for respondent stated: 

"By the way, I will take one second to mention current: 
value, to clear up any mLsconception. 

"We have not advocated departing from the 'b:aditional 
net plant and world.ng capital raee base. We put in 
current value t~stimony 3S a measure of the effects of 
inflation. The effects of inflation axe a cunent 
condition which faces the Company as well as the Commission 
and this -measure is something which is brought to tbe 
attention of the Commission for its consideration, but wbat 
tbe CommisSion does with and bow it uses it is another 
thing again. We suggest that, as in past cases, tbere 
should be an allowance in the rate of return. to make up 
for it and that is tbe use of the current value testimony 
b~sides sbowitlg. the inadequac:L.es of depreciation accl:Uals 
on strictly an ol:iginal cost basis." 

We find no justification in departing from the Commission's 

long-established pxineiple of original cost as the proper basis for 

detemini:og 'l:'ate base for xate-fixing purposes. We specifically 

4eject current value as presented in Exhibit 84 and price level de

:precin.1:ioll as presented i1). Exhibit 85 as oeiDg without: substantial 

~rooative value~ 

Plant 

The difference of $5~S90,OOO shoWll for the item ;r?lant:~ 

results from differences ixl separations bct'IJ:cen intz.:state 3ne. itlter

~t3te operations previously discussed. 

Neithe: the Commission staff n04 respondent included 

telepbonc plant ~der construeti~ in rate base because respondent 

accrues interest OD projects cluring construction. Tais is in accor~ 

with past Commission pr3ctice ~4.nich we find is re3sonable. 

Investment Ta:: Credit 

The ~evenue Act of 1962 provided for a credit to ~ederal 

income taxes equal to 3 percent of 3 public utility's investment in 
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tangible depreciable property, except buildings, having an estimated 

life of eight years or longer. . Utility plant with an estimated life 

of less than eight years but longer tban six years qualifies to the 

extent of 2 percent credit wbile plant with a life of less than six 

years but more than four. years qualifies for a 1 percent credit. 

!he 1962 Act did not allow, for Fedexal income tax purposes, tax 

depreciation on the iuvestrllent credit. This provision bas since 

been cbanged to allow tax depreciation on the investment creclit. 

The Commission staff urged that the Federal iuvestmene 

credit be treated on tbe "flow-through" basis such that Federal 

taxes based on income ·shall be accounted for at 'the accruable 

actual liability therefor. The staff's results of operations 

exhibits refleet the "flow-through" treatment. Respondent main ... 

tained that the investment tax credit should be deducted from the 

cost of plant that gives rise to the credit, seating that tbe 

effect of its treatment of the investment tax credit in its exhibits 

is that of a Federal "eontribution in aid of construction". 

A comparison of the different treatment accorded the 

Federal investment tax credit by the staff and by respondent for 

the test year intrastate operating results follows: 

Item. -
Investment Tax Credit 

Revenues 

Expenses Other Than Depreeiation 
and Taxes· . 

Depreeiation 
Taxes Other Than Fede%al Income 
Federal Income Taxes 
Total Expenses and Taxes 

Net Revenue . 

Average Plant ~ Service 
Average Depreciation Reserve 
Rate Base 

(Deae.ase) 
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$5 7 3837 000 $4,581.000 

-
(5,OOO~ 

(98,000 

~4,98S,00O~ 53000 
4,985,000 . (50:000) 

4, 98S.,000 5O,O~ .. ,- (1. 71a.ooo~ 
(40,000 

(1,678,000 
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!'he investment credit became effeetive on Janua%Y 1, 1962 

and was aetually in effeet for only tbe last nine months of the 

test period. 'I'be staff's estimated investIDent eredit of $5,383,000 

for tbe.~t year (12 months ended September 30, 1962) assumed that 
~ 

the Revenue:! Act of 1962 had been in effeet the three previous yem:s 

and that the o:edit applied to all qualified investment placed. in 

s~xvice durl.ng tbe test year. Respondent's investment tax credit 

figure of $4,581,000 reflects the eredit for the Dine month& . 

January - September, 1962, rather than .a full 12-month effect;) 

~nd :espondeDt. deductee =rom rate b3$e 37_S percent of the exed1t 

on the assumption that the credit was booked . equally each month 

from. January to ~ptember, 1962. 

The staff ma1n~ned that respondent's treatment of this 

item. substantially overstates. current tax. expense--with the inclusion 

of phantom. taxes and is contraory to tbe COUIJlission' s letter of 

direction to all utilities and ear.r:iers dated December 18, 1962 and 

to Decision No. 65205 decided by this CotlDission on April 9, 1963 

in Case No. 7305 and Applications Nos.. 43659 and 43685, Park Water 

Company ~ Respondent, on the other hand, urged that its method, 

whieh it denominated "service life flow-through", was in b.ax:mony 

witb the statutory purpose of the investment. credit;· was not a 

I. 

means of ret.ai'Oiug a:t1y of the benefits of the investment credit for. 

its investo1:s; and would actually flOw through more .601lars ovex 

the life of the property. 

The Cities of Los l.nge1es and San Diego and the City and 

County of San Francisco urged that for illtrasute rate-making 

purposes, tb.is CoeR"! ssion should not aUow a publ:!.c uti1:Lty to 

charge to its. operating. expense £or ineome taxes ;my SIDOlmt in 
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excess of the amount of iuc:.ome taxes lawfully assessed by the 

tanng authority and paid by said public utility. The Adminis

trator of General Services took the position that the investment 

tax a~dit constitutes a true reduction in operating taxes and 

should "flow through" in accordance with the sta:i:f ,oziti:>%l. 

We find tb..at respondent"s metbod of deducting the 

invest:lllent tax. credit from. 'rate base subsUlnt1a1.1y ovexstates. 

current year tax. -e~e and sUbs.tantially understates current 

year net revenues. Furthe'r) we find that respondent' s method 

should be rejected fo'r intrastate rate-fixing purposes and that 

the staff's flow-through method is reasonable;p is consistent with 

the trea~~ acco:ded the investment tax credit by this Commdssion 

in the fixing of rates of' other utilities in this State) and should 

be followed for intrastate rate fixing of respondent's service. 

Consistent:. hO'~eV'e".t' ~ with o\tt tteatm.cnt of other so-called level 

changes, we fiDd it reason3ble to reflect in the test year the 

investmeDt tax credit commeocing January 1, 1962. Thus, the iDtr~

state test year amount we find reasonable for this item as a 

deduction from Federal income tax is C~·,53l,000 offset by $340,000 

for depreciation. 

Pro2crty Relcl For Future Telephone Use 

T1~e amo~t inc1udca by the Comcission staff iD the test 

year intrastate rate base for Account 100.3, Property Held For Future 

Telephone Usc, is 12,282,000 which is ~276,000 less thaD respondent's 

c1atm of $2,558,000. Some $3,000 of this difference r~sults from 

differences in separations between intrastate and interstate 

oper~tions previously discussed. !l~e remaining $273,000 results 

from two staff deductions: (1). $171,000 representing the average 

investment in property transferred from Account 100.3 to 
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Account 103 (Ydsce11aneous Physical Property) during the test year, 

and (2) $102,000 representing progerty scheduled for telephone use 

more than three years in the fueure from 1962 (the test year) or to 

be abandoned. 

. . 

The staff requested and obtained from respondent for the 

many items of property in this account a schedule showing the type of 

property concerned, the location of the property, the purpose for 

which the property was on the books of respondent and the anticipated 

date of telephone use for each item. ·It was upon this info~tion 

that the staff evaluated the account and developed the portion it 

considered reasonable for inclusion in the test year intrastate rate 

base. Properties are held in this account by respondent for varying 

lengths of time before being either put to telephone use or 

transferred out of Account 100.3 to the miscellaneous physical 

property account (Account 103). 

Respondent does not urge that the miscellaneous physical 

property account (Account 103) Should be included in rate base. 

Respondent does maintain, however, that all of the investment included 

by respondent in Account 100.3 should be included in rate base 

regardless of the length of time items of property are held in the 

account prior to being put to telephone use or abandoned. Respondent 

eakes the posieion that the decision to acquire the property at the 

t~e of acquiSition was prudent and the best way of meeting telephone 

requirements. Respondent pointed to the need to purchase micro~ave 

sites in advance, hold lands adjace~t to existing eentral office 

buildings for future expansion and construct underground conduit 

in advance of freeway or airport construction~ urging that 
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the land mieht not be obtainable or obtainable only at excessive 

cost at the time needed for expansion and that undergxound 

eO:lStruction if delayed would be more expensive. v1hile the staff 

recognized the needs of respondent for future expansion, its 

position is that respondent's long-term plans are subject to cbnnge 

and future use ~y never materialize at a pa~ticular loc3tioD; 

that ~en if the property is used in the future, the costs associated 

with CBl:ryinz such lands for periods longer than three years in the 

future Qight well exceed the possible increase in marl<et price; 

that respondent should not be allowed to speculate in X'esl esta1"..I;: 

at tbe ratepayers' expense; and that the three-yesX' rule applied by 

the staff is reasonable for rate-fixing purposes. 

Rather wide changes have occurred in the weighted average 

balance in this account (AcCOUD~ 100.3) for respondent's total 

California operations during the years 1957 through 1961 r.rnd for the 

test year ending September 30, 196~as shown in the tabulation 

.,llowl.ng: 

Year -
1957 

1958 

1959 

lS60 

1961 

Amount . 
$1 1 570,048 

1,.253,,222 

S82,200 

1,808,778 

2,102,884 

Test Year EnGing Sept. 30, 1962 2,956,000 

t~ long ago as 1954. the Co~sion set fortb the principle 

-o~ed for testing the reasonableness of including in rate 

ntrastate rate-fixins purposes" p~opcrey held for 

'e in telephone service undeX' a definite plan". The 
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the land mizbt not be obtainable or obtainable only at excessive 

eost at tbe time needed for exp3~ion and that underzround 

eOllStruetion if delayed would be more expensive. 'VJhile tbe staff 

recognized the needs of respondent for future expansion, its 

position is that respondent's lOn$-term plans are subject to cbange 

and future use may never materialize at a particular loeatioD; 

that even if the property is used in the future, tbe costs assoeiat:ed 

with eaxr;ing such lands for periods longer than three years in tbe 

future might well exceed the possible increase in m,a,rI<et price; 

that respondent should not be allowed to specul.a1:e in :real estate 

at the ratepayers' expense; and that the three-year :rule applied by 

the staff is reaso~ble for rate-fixing purposes. 

Ratber wide changes have occurred in tbe weighted average 

balance in this account (Aecoun: 100 .. 3) for respondent's total 

California operations during the years 1957 through 19G1 and for the 

test year ending September 30, 1962, as shown in the tabulation 

follow-Lng.: 

Year -
1957 

1958 

1959 

19GO 

1961 

Test Year EnGing Sept. 30, 1962 

Amount 

$1,570,048 

1,25:>,222 

SS2,200 

1,$08,778 

2,102~~S4 

2,956,000 

t~ lons ago as 1954 tbe Commission set forth the principle 

to be followed for testing the rc~sonableness of including in rate 

base, for intrastate rate-f~xins purposes, pxopc~ty held for 

"imnil'lent use in telephone service under a definite plan". Tbe 
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principle included a thrce-ye3~ rule looking into the future from 

the test ycar, with 3 five-year 1~1t for any item residing 10 

Account 100.3. (Decision No. 50253, dated July 6, 1954 1:0 

Application l'fo .. 33935.) This rule was followed in respondent's rate 

proceedings decided in 1954 and in 1958 and used by the staff in 

this proceeding. 

. .. 

the Commission has previously stated that in acquiring 

property for future use an UDrc3souable burden must not be imposed 

upon the ratep~yer, nor should the utility bc penalized if it 

exercised reasonable judgment.. However, there 3~e certain Hrisks of 

the busincss:1 which a utility must bear and which ~y not be trans

ferred to the ratepayer. The situ4tion here presented we find is 

illustr~tive of one such xisk of the business. 

We find that the staff's al1owance, increased by $3,000 

for separations, or a total of $2,235,000 for this item in the test 

year intrastate rate base is reasonable and is consistent with past 

Co~sion practice, which we find to be reasonable. 

Plant ACquiSition Adjustment 

Consistent with past findings of this CommiSSion, the 

CommiSSion staff did not include tbe telephone plane acquisition 

adjusemcnt account in the rate base because that account reflects 

the difference between the purchase price and the original cost of 

certain lands principally acquired ~ny years ago (some dating to 

1904) as well as a few parcels acquired more recently from 

predecessor companies. The intrastate amount for this item included 

by respondent in rate base is $93,0000 A witness for respondent 

matnt~ined that such amount is properly a part of rate base, urging 

that it represents dollars actually expended to obtain the property 

iu au arms-length transaction. 
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We find that the amounts included in the telephone plant 

acquisition adjustment account do not represent orLginal cost of 

plaut iu service and sbould not be included as a component of 

respondent's intrastate rate base. We further find that the 

question of the exclusion of this account from respondent's intra

state rate base has been before this Commission in a number of 

respondent's prior rate proceedings, including the last one 

decided in 1958, and each time the account has 'been, we think, 

properly excluded. 

Adjustments For ~chases From Western Electric 

Western Electric Comp~ny, Inc. and respondent are arms 

of the same corporate combine in the Bell System. American Tele

phone and Telegraph Company controls both respondent and Western 

through 39.G2 percent and 99.82 percent stock ownership, 

respectively 0 Western, in addition to being the manufacturing 

branch of the Bell System, also acts in the capacity of purcbasing 

agent and sup~ly department and as developer, storekeeper, iDS tal

ler, repairer an<:1 salvager. Western has several o;.1l'l011y owned 

subsidi~ries, includins N~ssau Sceleing and Refi~g Company, Inc., 

Teletypewriter Corpor.;ltion, and'V1eco Corpor.;ltion. Bell Telepbone 

Laboratories) Inc., is owned 50 percent by v1cstcrn ®d 50 pereent 

by &c.erlcano vJ'estern is by far the largest manufacturer, 

installer, and procurer of telephone equipment in the United States, 

accounting for 30 percent or more of tbe total business. 

Respon~t, like other Bell System eompanies, makes most of its 

purchases from or through Western under a standard supply contract 

(Exhibit 78). '!be prices under this contr.act :J:re fixed by Western. 
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Because of the close affil~ation of Western and respondent, 

the Commission staff m.:lde an investigation of v1cstcrn's accounting 

proccdures and of its profits and earnings on net investment over 

tbe 46-year period 1916-1961 and for the first nine months of 1962. 

Thc staff also reviewed Western's pricing policies, inspected 

several of Western's princip~l manufacturing plants, conferred wlth 

executives of vlestern and Amcrlcan in New York and elsewhere, 

studied repo:ts on the operating results of Western, reviewed the 

proposed repoxt of the telcphone investigation made by the Federal 

Communi~~tio~ Co~sion in 193~ and also reviewe~ the anti-trust 

aetion brou3nt by the United States government against Western and 

Ax:lerican eommencing in 1949 and culminating in .a consent decree in 

1956. !n addition, the staff considered prior decisions of this 

Commission and underlying exhibits as related to respondent's 

purchases nom v1este:rn. 

The staff in its presentation followed the previous 

decisions of this Commission in considering Western a manufacturing 

and construction department controlled by an affiliated company and 

entitled to no ~eater return on its sales to respondent than 

respondent is entitled to as against its ratepayers. The staff 

maintained that the books of account of re~pondent do not aceurDtely 

reflect the costs to the utility and its owners for e~enscs 

incurred in operation and investment in rate base components witb 

respect to purchases from and tbrouZh its affiliate, Western; that 

with respect to such purchases respondent's 0001<3 of account reflect 

l'r1ecs that are fixed by respondent's owners and to be paid to 

respondent's owners; that such !>riecs iticlude cost plus return; that 

the rate of return aetu311y enjoyed by respondent's owners on the 
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inter-~ffili~te business at the prices fi:rod by :cspouccnt's owners 

during the 46-year pcriod., 1916-1961 was a composite 9.1 percent; 

that during this 46-ycar pcriod vies tern realized. e.:!rnings of 

$340,7L:,6,000 %:Ore than the returns found fai'':: by this Commission for 

respondent, a composite of 6.5 percent over the ~tire 46-year 

period; and that in the test year there re~ins in rcspondcne's 

intrastate rate base $22,681,000 mo~e than the cost to the owners 

plus a :casonab!c return on invcs~cnt and that respondent's 

intrastate ~intenanee and depr~cia.tion expenses include $3,131,000 

more than is reasonable under the affiliated relationship. The 

staff's specific adjustments to rate base and to expenses for· 

purchases by respondent from and through its affiliate, Western, 

are developed in Exhibits S, 43 and 47 and arc summarized in the 

tabulation following. 

CPUC Staff Adjus~ts for Purchases 
From Western Electric Company 

Teet Year End~ns September 30~ 1962 

Adjustment to: 

Rate 'Base 
AVera$e Plant 
~~ter~al$ and Supplies 
I,.¢ss: Depreciation R.eserve 

Rate Base 

E~enses 
--Cu~~ent Maintenance 

Depreciation Expense 
'Iotal 

Total 
California 
Operation,s 

$(32,651,000) 
(101,000) 

(5,952,000) 
(26,800,000) 

(2.100,000) 
(1,611,OOO) 
(3,711,000) 

(Red Figure) 

California 
Intr.astate 
Operations 

$ (27 ,603·,000) . 
(88,OOO~ 

!5,010 ,.000 
(22,631,000) 

Respondent took the position that Western's prices arc 

and have been reasonable; that 'VJcstern's earnings have not been 

excessive; that cost reduction progr.oms carried out by v7estern b.:lve 

redounded to the benefit of respondent's ratepayers; and that tbe 
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:~mQission, in establishing respondent's %3tC~muSt recognize in 

full the amounts ~\'h1ch it paid to· Westcrtl. 

Respondent presented evidence to the effect that a 

~nufacturing division of a nationwide telephone utility could do 

a better job of ~nufacturing with resultant lower unit cost than 

one of the operating units of the same utility. In the fieJ .. d of 

instal13t~on, respondent presented evidence to tbe ef£ec~ that a 

trained installation orsanization working in close coordination 

with the manufacturing division, possessing specialized experience 

and working with a nationwide market can do a better job of 

installius telephone equipment than an organization without these 

Qdvantagcs. Respondent also p:esented evidence to the effect that 

purchasing and distributing in great volume yields lower unit CO$t. 

than purchasing and distributing in lesser volume. 

Havlng established the inl1crent advantages of a single 

larg~ ~rket supplied by a single large supplier of telephone 

~tcrial and services, respondent proceeded to compare in 

. . 

Exhibit 69~'lestern's prices with the prices of the much smaller 

non-Bell ~rl<Ct of more than SO ~nufaeturer$ and suppliers for 

some sioila: equipment. Comp~rability of ~nufactu~ers and 

supplie~s was not established and the reasonableness of other 

eotlpany prl.cc$, even aSSuming compa:cability, was not demonstrated. 

Moreover, the ~$sive and unique market enjoyed by the nonoperating 

seemcnts of American in the purchases by operattng segments pro

vides an advantage so gxeat in volume alone in each of tbe fields 

of ~nufactaring, installation~ purchasing and Oistrlbution that 

competition is effectively eliminolted. 't-1estern has .a stable '" 

assured and captive marl<et. 'V"cre American f s manufacturing,. 'supply 
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and install~tion unit not more efficient than outside ~uppliers 

who eo not possess the ~nifold ~dvant~gc$ enjoyed by ~cstcrn, the 

very exi~tence of Western under American's control would be subject 

to great <r,uestion. We find that little, if a.ny, weight can be 

accorded such price comparisons in judging the reasonableness of 

Western J s pri.:es. It is the cost to Western that is signifieant. 

.. 

Responeent attempted to justify the earnings of Western 

that resulted from the prices for telephone ~terial that the Bell 

System determined that the Bell System shou1e pay, by a comparison 

in EXhibit 75 of various financial ratios over the years 1946-1961 

for Western and for 47 selected utility supplicrs (15 gas, 15 

electric and 17 telephone). tascd on these £!~ncial ratios 

respondent concluded th~t: (1) the risk of Western's manufacturing 

operations was greater than that of the 15 sas and the 17 telephone 

utility suppliers but less than tba~ of the lS clectric utility 

suppliers; (2) the risl~ of 'V1cstern' s operations, other than manu

focturing, was greater than that of the 15 electrlc, lS g~s and 17 

telephone utility suppliers; (3) Western!s earnings over the period 

1946 to 1961 have been less than could be justified using its com

parable earnings test; and (4) Western had not profited unreasonzbly 

on its ~nu£acture$ for or sales of other services to Bell 

companies. Respondcnt!s showinS in this respect co~lctely diS

regards the affiliation of Western with tbe Bell System ~nd the 

unique conditions under which Western operates, is devoid of valid 

comparisons) and, even aSSuming comparability, does not demonstrate 

the reasonableness of earnings of the other companies. The 

advantage that tbe Bell System bas in its integrated pOSition of 

being researcher, designer, engineer, ~nufacturer, distributor, 
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itlsta.ller, repairer, junker and, of course, operator of 80 perceDt 

of the telephcDc business in the entire continental United States 

makes it impossible to com~e one phase of its operations, that of 

Western Electric, with outside companies who have tlone of the same 

spread of operat:ions and control either ill utility busin~ss or with . 

respect to cny business witbitl which the outside companies oper~te. 

Weste~, io it:3 relationship to respondent and other operatiDg 

subsidiaries of the Bell System, is not at all comparable to atl 

illdepcnd~t ~ufacturing cotlcero. 

As 3. matter of policy respondetlt over the years has 

required that it provide the equipmetlt alld itlstrumetltalities used 

in its services. The result of such a policy has been effectively 

to prohibit elltry of CJrJy competitive instruments into the telephone 

market in respotideXlt r S terri tory ~ A::cordingly, practically 

all items of communication equipment OD customer premises ser"/ed 

by respondent are maDufactured by Western. In those few instaDcez 

where WesterD is not the ma:cufacturer, the instrumetlt..<J are subject 

to prior approval and acceptal:lce by W'esterD. Moreover, because of 

the close affili~ted :elatiotlship beewe~ respondent and Western, 

respotldent's policy results ill a substantial reductioD in r!sk 
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sinee both respondent and Western have thcopportcnity for complete 

control of wl'lat instr1JIllents w.!.ll be offered for public use and 

thc degree of obsolescence th3t,they assign to thq inst:rt:lm.CXlts 

tl~t are now in, respondent's operating plant. 

nasically, the adjus~ents recommended by the staff for 

purcbases by respondcnt from and through Wcstern bring up to date 

similar adju$~cnts developed by the staff andadoptcd by the 

Commission in prior rate proceedings invol~lnz recpondcnt~ the 

latest being Decision ~ro. 5G652, dated ~1ay 6, 1s)50 in L~pplication 
No. 39309. 

3tartins with the earn:.n3 results of VTcstern's tell 

business ~s reported and adjusted by 'Vlestcrn for the l:.6-year 

pe.iod 1916-1961 and for the first nine months of 1962, the staff 

in EXhibit 3 ~de additional adjustments designed to place Western's 

net investment and net !ncomc on a proper ba~is for rate-fixing 

purposc~v Sa~ln8 arrived at a rcvised net investment and net 

income for each year by means of these adjustments, the staff then 

determined the amount by -c.1hich each year's revised net income woul~ 

have to be increased or dec%'eascd to yield v1estern the $.3me level 

of rate of return as th!s Cocmicsion had found reason3ble for 
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respondent. These indic~ted inc~c~ses or d~cro~ses ~n Western's 

net incoce from ~cll business were then converted to corresponding 

increases 0::: decrcases in t-1estern' s gross revenue:; by applyiXlS 

net-to-gross t~x factors to allow for the effect on income t~x. 

The staff then applied, for each year, a set of f~ctors designed 

to ~lloc~tc the indicated adjustment oZ Westcrnt~ total rcven~¢ 

from Bell b~iness, cither decrease or inerecsc, to that portion 

. , 

of the plan:: PlJrch~sed fro~ 'V1estcrn by respondent in the particular 

year which re~!ncd in rcsponden:ts california plant in the test 

YC:.lr. 

The staff adjusted respondent's e~enscs as well as the 

r~te base, first becausc appro~tely 23 and 21 percent, 

respectively, of its California plJrchases were charged to expense 

in 1961 and in the first nine mont1"ls of 1962, and second, becau~~ 

the ~djustments to plant necessitate adjustments to depreciation 

expense. The staff made no adjustment to ad v~lorc~ tax as 3 

result of its ~djlJztment to respondent's California purcbases from 

Western which have been capitalize~, bee~use the State toard of 

Equalizatio~ reeozniz~d on a percentage of net pl~nt basis the 

purchases ~djustt::lent adopted by this Commission in Decision 1'10. 

50253 (53 CPUC 275, 296) in determining one of the f~ctors entering 

into the j ud3i=cnt: ad valorem tax base, n...:.--=oly, the depreciated 

historie~l cost of r~spcndentfs California plant beginning in 1956. 

The ac1justments mac1e by the staff to ~,rcst:ern' s ~ell D<!t 

invcstoc~~ anc1 Dct income had the effect o~ increasing the r~te oZ 
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return on 1ileste:rn' s Bell business fo: tbe 46-year period (1916-1961) 

from C~72 percent as adj~stcd by Western to 9.00 percent 3S adjusted 

by the Commi$sion St3££ ~nd of increasing by $193,521,000 and by 

$64,9S6,OOO, respectively, v1estc=n's nell net investment and net 

income over the 46-ye~r period. !hese staff adjustments are 

exp1~ined in Exhibit 3 and summarized below. 

A. Wcstct."n t z n~ll Net Investment 

AS Adjusted by v1estc:n 
CPUC Staff Adj ""s'l:ments : 

New York ~ffiee land sold in IS57 
Cash and Y~rkctablc Sec~=ities reduced 
to 4% of total costs 

De~reci~tion Reservc, rcm~inin8 life 
method in lieu of total life 

Reserve for E~ualiz3tion of Development, 
~djusted to allow in full only actu311y 
i~cu~~ed expensec for resc~rcb and 
develop'ltcnt 

Deferred Assets for Prepaid !3Xes on 
special reserves not ~llo~able under 
Feder~l income tax regulat~ons 

Total CPUC S::a.ff Adjustments 
C~~C StAff Adjusted Western's Bell Net ... :cvcstment 

i3 .. 'liTcsternfs nell Net Income 

As Acljusted by Western 
CPUC Staff Adjus~cnt$: 
Intc=~st incooc on excluded cash and 
mar~~~able securities 

DepI~ciation e:~ensc~ remaining life bD5is 
?cns~on eh~en$e, 3~ interest rate and 
amort~zation of unf~mdcd rcsc:ve on tb~ 
r~ini~ cost principle 

Subtotal 
Inc~e tax effect of subtotal 
Accrual to reserve for ~qualization of, 

development after i1J~o:nc '::a:: 
Prepaid tax effect on speci~l reserves 
after income tax 

Total CPUC Staff Acljustments 
CPUC Staff Adjusted Western's Bell Net Income 

(r..ecl Figure) 
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Total for 46-Year 
Period 1916-1961 

$12,956,772,000 

(12,905,000) 

(601,832,000) 

176,006,000 

519,362,000 

112 9 94,0 ,000 
19:>,521,000 

13,150,2.93,000 

1,12.9,209,000 

(10,100,000) 
33,5~,OOO 

1,295,OOQ. 
24,70:>,000 
(2,013,000) 

21,276,000 

21,030,000 
6L:., 996 ,000 

1,194,205,000 

, . 
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3ccause 'Vlestcm docs not maintain a monthly record of its 

~cll net investment ~nd net income it w~s necessary for the st~ff 

in its EXhib!t 3 to ~ke eerta~n esti~tes respecting the test ye~r 

ending September 30, 1962. ~cspondent urzed that the staffls 

estimated figure of $4,200,000, shown on line 17 of Table 9, 

Exhibit 3, page 20, as "1'.;1cific California pureh.;1scs adjustment, 

first niD.e months 1962" shoulcl be reduced to $3,555,000 to reflect 

the effect of the 1962 return On investment re.;llized by 'V1estem on 

its Eell busi~ess. Respondent .;1150 pointed out that the staff's 

calculations were inconsistent in that the staff had excluded from 

Western's net investment certain cost for .;1 parcel of land in 

l~cw Yo::lt City wbich was acquired by v1cstern in 1943 for an office 

site and sold in April 1957, but that the staff had not excluded 

from Westex:nls 1957 net income $550,000 realized from the ~ale of 

this land. 

~·Jhi.le respondent tool( e:teeption to a nt:::ber of tbc other 

staff adjustcc~ts to Western!s tell net invcstment and net i~co~e, 

the Cities of Los Angeles and San Diego and the City ~nd Coun~J of 

San Francisco ehar.:lcter-.tzed these staff adjusments as "soft'" ='.n 

that the staff had not reduced 'Vlestezn I:; costs for the investment 

t:JX eredit t.;tl(en by v7estern, the staff h:1d acccpted v7estern' s 

standare costs wLthout audit or vcrlfieation and ti1C staff h~d 

infleted vTestern f s eos~s by an ass't:1mcd profit going to Bell 

Laboratories. The record does not contain sufficient information 

to evaluate the effect of tl1c investment t.):iC: credit tal(eU by 

~'Je:;te:rn startin3 in 1962. In our opinion tbe effeets of t11C 

investment tax credit and use of liberalized depreciation on 

'V7estcl."n's operations will deserve further considcrat::on in the 

futu:e. 
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We £i~d that the staff's adjustments to Western's tell 

net investment and net income adjusted to reflect the exclusion of 

$550,000 from Hcstern's 1957 net incor:e realized from the sale of 

certain land and further adjusted to reflect the effect of the 1962 

re~urn on investment realized by Western on tell business, follow 

the methods and principle heretofore adopted by this Commission and 

produce a fa~r and reasonable result. 

In determining the amount by which each year's revised 

net income would have to be increased or decreased to. yield vlcstern 

the same level of rate of return as this Commission had found 

reason~ble for respondene~ the staff used a rate of return of 

7 percent for all years prior to 1936, 6.8 percent for 1936-1943, 

inclusive, 5.95 percent fo~ 1944-1947, inclusive, 5.6 pe~cent for 

194C-1953, i~clusive, 6.25 percent for 1954-1956, inclusive, and 

6.75 percent for 1957 and subsequent years. The rates of return 

used by tl,e staff prior to 1957 were the same ~s those used by the 

staff in developiD& ~ similar adjustment adopted by this Commission 

in respondent's last rate prooeedinz. The 6.75 percent rate of 

return used by the staff for 1957 and subsequent years is the rate 

of return last found reasonable bytnis Commission for respondent 

in its 1a$t rate proceeding. 
, 

While respondent bas aeain challenged the use of tbese 

rates of return applied to v7estern r s sales to respondent) we ·find· 

nothing in this record which would warrant a change in the Commis

Sion's holding that Western is entitled to no greater return on its 

sales to respondent th~ ~espondent is entitled to cam on its 

operations. A:merican should not be permitted;p tbrou3h the 
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corporate 1n~trument of Western, to subject respondent's ratepayers 

to the bu:rden of ?'roviC:ing an unreason~ble ~ctUl:tl ... T,lje find :Mt the 

rates of return used by the staff in developing its adjustment for 

purchases from Hestero to be those founcl fair for respondent for the 

years involved and that they produce a fair and reasonable result, 

except that for the test year the rate of return should be t~t 

accorded rccpondcnt herein, namely, 6.3 percent. 

To assure that responclent's ratepayers will not be unduly 

burdened, we find that Western's profits on sales to respondent, for 

rate-ma!~ing purposes, shoulcl be ~cljusted so as to be no gxeater than 

t~t allowed respondent. The adjustments for purchases from Western 

applicable to respondent's intrastate operations which we hereby find 

to be reasonable and adopt for purposes of this decision are: 

r~te ~se Adjustments: 

Average Plant 
i-Zaterials and Supplies 
Less: Depreciation Reserve 
Rate 3ase, Cepreeiated 

Expense Adjustments: 

~1a intenancc 
Expenses from Clearing Accounts 
Depreciation Expense 

Total 

(Red Figure) 
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$ (27,S92,OOO) 
(38,OOOJ 

(5,021,000 
(22,759,000) 

(l,696,000) 
(57,000) 

(1,332,000) 
(3,085,000) 



Credit ~eecivcd from Western E!cct:ic Compar.y. 

Indevcloping the intrast~tc r~te base the s:~~f 

dcducted $21,140,000, which the staff ~intainccl represented the 

average amount of credit received by respondent from'i7estcm 

Electric Co~pany during the test year on all billings other than 

cbarged operating expense but modif~ed to reflect ~1e effect of 

t::.z staff rcco'Cmended vlestc-nt pUX'c'hase acljust:t:lent.;. rae staff 

urged that in the development of its vlestem purchase adjustment, 

it had included as part of Western's net investment (rate base) 

an ~mount representing account~ receivable from respondent for 

purchases of plant itecs and that tn order to avoid these items 

being co~idercd twice, the credits extended by Western must be 

deducted in deter.mining respondent's rate base. 

~espondentts pOSition is that no part of the 021,140,000 

amount is legally deductible from its rate base and that even under 

the staff's tbeo:y the amount of the deduction c~leul~ted by the 

staff contains two errors ~8gre8ating $141 914,000 fo~ total 

Californi~ ope:ations (apprOximately $12,G15,OOO intrastate). 

R~sponeene maintained that it owned the property represented by 

the c'rceit received from \'Jcsterc ~tld to the extent such pro,erty is 

~nc1uce( ~n Account 100.1 (Telephone ?lant iD Cervicc), ~t is 

~evotce to anG usc~ in furnish~ng telc,honc service ~n~ must be 

c!lowe~ in ~atc base. 

'rae c"ucstion of .;:llowitlg in :rcspOtlecn~' s ra::c o.;lSC cree:!:: 

from ~'Jestenl 31cct:cic :om?any is not c n~7 issue bc:::orc t:"J.ic 

.:ommi.ssiol.'l. !n ~ec:!clins res?onclent 1 s f..pplic.=tion No .. 23935 

rc'!ucsti:og rate incrc3scs, the ;ommiGs~on in ito i:ccision 1:ro. 50253, 

c~pci6cc July S, 1>5L:., stztcc: 



HAn item of $1,027,000 in the computation of the 
staff's allowance fer wor~~n3 cash represenZS the 
average amoun.'t of e:cedi-t e~e'tended to .::lppl~e~t by 
Hcstcrn Electric Company on purchascs used fo= 
operation and maint~nDnce. In addition, the:c is 
an 3Ver<lgc .:l::::ount of $0, 9l:-C,000 repre$enti~ c:edit 
extended to ap"l~.eant by 1i7estcrn Electric Company on 
purchascc used~for construction that has not been 
~nclu~ed ~n the staffTs working cach eomputation but 
h.:ls been included in 1i1cstern Electric Company's net 
invc$tment (rate base) as accounts receivable. 

lithe staff, after aejustin~ the $v,940,000 figure 
down to $C,696,000 because of tbe purchase adjustment 
on t7ccte:n Electric Comryo1'!Y, deGucted the latter 
cmo~t f~om applicantJs·~terials anG supplies on the 
assumption that the rate b3se should not include plant 
and mcter-1.als and suppl:i.es for which'lppl:L.cant hac not 
yet paido T1~e applicant's position on this point w~s 
tbat tbere should be incl~dc~ in rate b~sc toe full 
book account of materials and supplies 't',hie1'l i.t b3~ 
pu:ch~scd. In our opinion applicant's ?osition ~s 
reason~ble and tbese ~~terials and supplies represent 
plant devoted to the public sorvice ~hicb should be 
included in rate b~se. 

Ifty hav-l.ng a credit of $8,696 000 available from 
Western, ho~cvcr) the applicantls need fo: wor!~ng 
CQ$b is co.ccspondingly reduced. If ti,~s amount i5 
not sho't'm ~s an adjuztment to ~tcrials and sup,lics 
it follows that it should be deducted froo t~e 
applicant's worki~s cash as computed by t~e staff. 
In a~plicantrs s~ry of poSition for oral arg~cnt, 
p~3e 46, it state~ that tclepbone plant un~cr construc
t~o~ has not been incluGccl in rate base 3n~ that the 
portion of the $0,696,000 ~ttributable to p~cbases 
in constr~etion work in progress has, in effect, been 
disallowed twice by the staff. Such contention dis
re8a~cls the f~ct that a~plicant is capitalizing 
interest during construction on part of tbese purcbases 
prIor to paying for them and is receiving a rate of 
return on tbe p~rts that reside in the accounts of 
plant in $e~lce and ~~eri~l$ end supplies. 

ftOur conclusion on wor!d.ng cash is that $7,941,000 
(the intrastate po~tion of the $3 7 696,000), should be 
~cclucted from the staff's allowance ~~ $D,969,OOO.ff 

.. 

vic fin~ that it would. be unrcason.9blc 'Co ineluclc the 

avera3e ~mount of "credit f~oQ"Western in respondent's rate base and 

at the sa:nc time allow in vlestern Electric Compatly's net investment 

(rate base) amounts representing accounts receivable f=om respondent, 

ez~inzs on the credit ~ice. ~~spon~cnt's ~ocitior. on th~s item 
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completely d!srcs~r6s it~ aff!liatccl relationship ~Lth Wcste~ ancl 

!,T.oduccs an unreasonable result. 'V]c fin6 'the treatment that should 

be aeco:cclc~ thi~ item for the purpose of this p:cocecdi~g ~hould be no 

clifferent in effect from that ?rcv~ouGly accorded, cxce~t tl1at this 

~cljustmcnt mo~e appropriately should be ref!eetcd as a $c,aratc 

cleduction in determining rate oase. 

~rc turn now to- a discu~si.on of the two .:::llezecl. errors which 

re~potldcnt maintained were in the sta~frs calculatc~ dcduct~on. 

~irs~, rcs,on~cnt 'lrgcd that 39.6 percent, or ~9,900)OOO of the 

property represented ~y the crccli'1: received i'rom v1ccte:cn Electric 

Company for total California operations is 2n Account 100.2 

(Telephone ~lant undc~ Construction) until after it is pa~d for; that 

Account 100.2 is not included in responcent's rate base; and t~t the 

ztaf~'s ealcul~tion acco:~ingly is overstated by $9,900,000 for tot~l 

California operations foZ' thic; item. n'lC staff mai'Otai'tlcci. th~t plant 

in Account 100.2 will be in rate base in the future with amounts 

added thereto for interest ouring construction; that this interest is 

considered by respondent ~s income and is ~o zhown in its income 

statement; and :hat failure to deeuet the entire amount of the Western 

credit chareed to respondent f s ,lent accounts ~70ul(j. result in 

rec!>onclcnt ea~~~ng on the cre~it ~r-ec" once in 3ccruing interest 

C:uring conct~ction and ~ second time in ~17cctcn'l' s nc::: invectmC1.'lt. 

~'Jc fin~ thz'i: no l'Drt of t~"l.C smount of the 'V7ectcl.'"n credit chargeo to 

re~pondentrc plant ~ecountc $h~~ld be included in respondent's rate 

bcse end tl~t respondent's assertion of a ~?,900,OOO error in staff 

c~leulations is invalid. 

;:pl.sn:: credits:: not received by ~cspondcnt durinz the test l'crioci. 

a,plic~ble to itc total ~alifo~ia opc~ationz wac ¢7,257,OOO of which 

~5 ,01[:.,000 related to /.~ceount 100.1 {Telephone ?l~r.t in Service) tl:od 
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:)Z,2L:·Z,OOO rclz:::co to P .. ccount 100.2 .:lnd t~"'at the staff':: ealeu1~tion 

rcz,"\lte~ ~n ..: clouble dc~uction of 'i:he :::!;;,Oll:.,OOO smOUt'lt. 

for cre~~'i: rcceive~ from !-jez.tcj.,.~ should be ~cclucc~ by ~hc average 

.:lmoun~ of -:!?lct'lt crcdit~" not received by re~pondcnt clurins the test 

,crioci oppliccble to ~ntra~tate opcrction~ (~6,lSB,OOO) ancl also 

revised to rc~lcct the effect of the Weste=n Blcctric Company ,urchasc 

adjustment adoptecl herein. Accordingly, we find that the average 

amount of creoit reccivccl by respondent from Hcstcrn on all billings 

other tl~n charged o~crating cA~enze that rC.:lsonably should not be 

include~ in respondent's test year intrastate rate base is ~15,OOO,OO~ 

'Vlor!cing Cash Allo'V1ancc 

n1C ~u:pose of including an allowance forwor~in3 cash in 

rate ba~c ?reviou~ly has been stated by this Commission 

(L~S Cal .. P"t1.C. 22): 

;;'Thc purpose of inclucling a working cash allowance lon 
rate ~,acc is to compensate investors for cap~tal which they 
h~ve supplied to enable the company to opcr~tc efficiently 
and economicclly anci £or which they would no~ othc~15e be 
com~ensatecl_ If, through the ~vailability and usc of t~:: 
acc~ls, monies or other funds supplied by the subscribers, 
the investors ~rc required to supply a z~llcr sum, their 
compctls.;ltion should be proportionately less .. '" 

!n developing its .:lllow~nce in rate base for working c~sh, 

the st~ff st3rtcd with a gross requirement indicated by the ~veragc 

balances for the test year in Account 113, Cash, and Account 115, 

Horking ~undc, as supplied to the staff by respondent in the 

aggregate amount of $3,957,000 for total California operations. From 

this gross requirement, the staff deducted $27,597,000 representing 

amounts which the staff determined were not supplied by investors, 
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leavins a net: allowance for 'Working cash of minus :?lS, 6L~0 ,000 

(minus $15,473,000 for intrastate operations). Thus, the staff 

deducted from rate base the avcr~zc amount of 'Working cash it 

determined respondent: h~d on hand not supplied by investors. The 

staff's working cash study is set forth in detail in E~dlibit 43, 

Table 15~B, the results of ~hich are summarized below. It gcoeral1y 

follows the same methods and principles heretofore adopted and is 

s~ila% to other staff studies presented in rate proceedings. 

Gross Worlci:ng Cash Requirement 
Indicated by Certain nalanee 
Sb-:!et Aeeom::.ts: 

Cash •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
Workiug Funds ••••••••••••••••• 

Total Gross Requirement 

State of 
Califo'r]:)!a 

$ $,586,000 . 
371%000 

8,957,000 

Deductions From Gross Require~ents 
of Amounts Not Supplied by Investors: 

Averag~ a~ount available as a 
result of collecting revenues 
in advance of paying expenses, 
t~xes ~nd depreciation •••••••• 15,184,000 

Debenture Interest •••••••••••• 5,111,000 

Taxes Withheld from Employees ~ 7,302,000 
Total Deduction From Gross 
Requi~ement O •••• Q •••• ~.... 27,597,000 

Working Cash P~lowance •••••••• 0... (13,640,000) 

Intrastate 

$ 

(15,L;73,000) 

Subsequent to the time the s~aff had presented its 

studies, rcspondc':'l.t discovered that the gross work-i.ng cash require

~ent figure of $8,957,000 which it bad earlier supplied to the 

staff was in error and that the corrac~ figure was $10,392,000. 

Respondent iDCluaed in i1:5 exhibits an allowance of $1.0,392,000 
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:Zor ~'j'or!::!.:oz cash in rate, base for total California operations and 

$8,303,000 for intrastate operations. Respondent's figure is sfmply 

the average of the actual cash balances with no consideration given 

to the sources of these funds so as to permit a determination of the 

average amount supplied by invcstors for the efficient and cconomical 

operation of the business for which investors are not otherwise 

compensated. 
7/ 

In this proceeding respondent abandoned its traditional 

1/12- formula which it had advocated in a number of its prior rate 

proceedings, including the last onc. 

Respondent tIlZlintained that the working cash allo't<1ance 

included in its exhibits is minimal; tl1at no deductions from the 

average cash balances are warranted or la~~ully may be made; aDd that 

the staff's lag-and-lead study on which the deduction from gross 

requircoe~ts is pr~rily based is totally theroetical aDd replete 

with error, ~~ are other staff calculations. 

Re~pondent f~rther cODtends that under the net-plant- and 

working-capital rate base method followed by this Commission, the 

devotion of property to public service, and not the source of f~ds 

with which it is purchased, is determinative of the entitlement to ~n 

opportunity to cam a fair return. This contention is inconsis~en~ 

~lth responden~lc own vigorously recommended tre~tment of the 

investment tax credit as a deduction from rate base because it 

cons~i.tuted, in respondent's own view, a Feder.al ~lcontr:i.bution in aid 

of construction!;. Wherc, as iD this casc, the funds supplied to 

Respondent has traditionallY claimed worKing cash in the amount 
of 1/12 of annual oper~ting expenses exclusive of depreciation 
and. taxes. 
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respondent by others tban investors 3l:e greater tl'lan tbe .amount 

required by respondent for working cash, and tbe excess amoune is 

not deduct~d from rate base, customers would be unreasonably 

required to pay a return on fun~ supplied by them to defray 

reasonable e~es and taxes and to provide a reasonable return 

on invested funds. 

Respondent contended that tbe staff's negative working 

cash allo~anee was a theoretical approach. However~ respondent's 

own balance sheets reveal that approximately $ll,SOO,OOO as of 

December 31, 1961 and $22,400,000 as of December ~l, 1962 of 

plant and investments had been furnisbed by employees, ratepayers 
8/ 

and suppliers:- These same balance sbeets also reveal that wben 

tbe accounti1l3 defiuition of world.ng capital. :o..ar:nely, current 

assets less current liabilities, is considered, respondent's 

workiug capital amounted to a negative $51,300,000 as of 

December 31, 1961 and to a negative $59,300,000 as of December 31, 
9/ 

1962 .. -

Decembe~ 31 

Nee !elephone Plane 
Investments .lud Other Funds 
Toeal Net Plant and Investment 

1961 1962 
$2,420, 909 ;,.~~7 ~2,.63~~249 ,5!:>J 

35~83J155 313 1 208--,-307 
-2,17~,393,t>Z;:2 2,951,4Sr,W 

Capital Stock and Surplus 
Long-Tem Debt 
Advances from Affiliated Companies 
AC .135 ~ Discount on Long-Term. Debt 
AC.16S, P".c~mium ou Long-Te1:m Debe 
Total Capitalization 

Excess of Plant & Other Investments 
over Capitalizatiou ••••••••••••••• 

9/ 
- Current Assets 

Current Liabilities 
Difference 
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1,858,789,162 1,880,599,674 
902,000,000 902,000,000 

- 140,000,000 
(832,622) (795,7791 

7,523~366 7,199,283 

ll,9l3~136 22,454,632 

$ 170,371,937 $ 154,810,708 
221,686,205 214,156,295 
(51,314,268) (59,345,587) 
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The CommiS~~OD heretofore ~s decided not to include in 

r~tc base the averagc amount of worldng cash a utility MZ on ~ncl 

not supplied by stockholders. (59 cal. P.U.C. 610, 625). 

Respondent contends tbat the staff's cost :ethod ignores 

the lag iu the portion of revenues over and above expenses an& 

taxes, whiCh represents profit, and suggests the staff should bave 

used the retail method.. As long ago as November 2-4., 1930 the 

CommiSSion considered and rejected the retail method and adopted 

the cost method (35 eRC 443, 453). It is not the common practice 

to earn a return on amounts accrued but not received. For example, 

an employee does not cam interest on wages earned but not 

received. A batik depositor loses interest entirely if be draws 

his money out between interest ~tes~ We specifically reject the 

retail methOd because it would uarcas~bly require the customer to 

pay interest on funds he is supplying to pay a return. 

Similar to its contention that respondent should earn a 

return on the return furnished by the ratepayers, is respondent's 

p¢sition t~t ~t shou!cl eort! on fun~z providec by the ratepayers 

to pay debenture interest. The customers b~ve provided tbe funds 

to be used to pay debenture interest~ Respondent holds these funds 

and pays tbem to debenture holders at semiannual intervals. 

Ratepayers should not be required to pay a return on funds which 

they bave already supplied and which respondent is merely bolding 

to payout to debenture bolders. 

Respondent maintained that it is able to operate with 

minimum cash balances because it is able to receive advances from. 

its parent~ Junerican. Since r.mder the Uniform System of Aecoants, 
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advances from affiliated companies are to be repaid by the issuance 

of capital stock or funded debt, and since the Public Utilities 

Code prohibits the issuance of securlties to pay expenses, it 

follows th~t adv~nces from Amerlcan are limi~ed to expenditures 

for capital purposes. This Commission repeatedly has held that 

needed construction cash capital is not includible in rate base as 

an item of working cash but is an element of the cost of capital. 

(49 Cal. P.U~C. 107,117). 

Respondent urged that if certain pending legislation 

before Co~ess involving the acceleration of the collection of 

eorporat~ Federal income taxes were to become law, an additional 

positive worl<ing cash requirement of about $50,000,000 ulttmately 

would be indicated under the staff's lag-and-1ead approach. 

.. 

We have eODSidered all of the various contentions of 

respondent r~specting the allowance in rate base for worki~ cash. 

We find that the staff's computation of the allowance for working 

cash is in all respects reasonable and proper, e~cept that the 

staff's computation sbould be modified to reflect: (1) the eor-.ected 

£igu~e of $10,392,000 for the gross California requirement and 

(2) the revenues, expenses, and xate of return hexe1n found 

reasonable for the test year. Aecoxdingly, we find the average 

intrastate ~ount of working eash respondent has on band not 

Supplied by stoel(bolders to be $6, aoo ,000, whic;h amount we find 

reasonably should be deducted in .:lrr:r.:.v~.at.... ~.~~-e rate base 

in this proeeediug ~t the rates ord¢=~~ herein. 

~terials and Supplies 

The staff included in the test year intrastate rate base 

$7,74Q,000 for materials and supplies~ Respondent's figure for 
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this item is $7,839,000 or $93,000 higher than the staff's figure. 

This difference results from two items: separations $5,000 and . 
Western purchase adjustment $ZC,OOO, both of which we have 

previously discussed. We find respondent's amount reduced by 

$88,000 for the vlestern Electrie Company adjustment, or $7,751,000, 

~easonablc for intrastate materi~ls and supplies in the test year. . 

Deduction for Depreci~tion ~eserve 

The staff's test ye~r intrastate deduction for depre

ciation is $440,021,000, or $1,235,000 greater than rcspondene's 

figure of $438,786,000. l1~e staffrs figure reflects tbe usc of 

straight-line remaiDing life depreciation deduction, an increase 

of $552,000 for private mobile transactions and a decrease of 

$5,010,000 for the effect of the staff's vlestcrn purebase adjust

ment. Respondent's figure reflects straight-line total life 

depreciation deductions and a decrease of $40,000 for its treatment 

of the investment tax credit. 

Consistent with our findings elsewhere set forth 

respectine depreciation expense and priv~tc mobile transactions, 

and our findings on the investment tax credit and on the Western 

purchase adjustment, we find $44~)227,OOO is the fair and 

reasonable test year intrastate deduction for depreciation for 

ratc-f~~ng purposes. 

SutlCs;y 

Based on the ev1oeDce, the Ccmm1ssion fiDds a 

depreciated intrastate rate base of $1,996~533,OOO to be fair and 

reasonable for the te~t year before the Commission in this 

proceeding.. 'Ibis figure is derived as follows: 
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Average Plant in Service 

Property Held for Future Use 

Adjustment for Western Electric Purchases 

AcljU$~t for Credi~ ~eccivcd from 
Western Elee~ric 

Ymter!als and Supplies 

Workin3 Cash Allowance 

Subtot.ll 

Deduetion for Depreciation 

v1eighted Average Depreciated Rate t.:1se 

~ed Figure) 
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Intrastate 
Test Year 

. . 

$2,476,,216,000 

2, 23S,000 

(27,692,000) 

. 
(15,000,000) 

7,751,000 

(6 i SOO ,000) 

2,436.760,000 

440,Z27"OOQ 

1,996,533,000 
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OPERATI~!G r~VENUES 

Revenue Comparisons 

~espondent's revenues from California operations since 

1959, the first full year at the rates last fixed by the Commission, 

have shown significant increases both in total amount and per 

~verage company telephone. These trends tozetber wltb the test year 

revenues urzed by the Commission staff and by the respondent arc 

shown below: 

Year -
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
12 Mo.Ended 

7/3l/53 
1963 
Test Year 

Ended 9/30/62: 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted Dy: 

CPUC Staff 
Respondent 

$ 

REVENUE 'IT.ENDS 

Total California 
0::ecrations 

Aliiount .l"er 

Amount 
Average Co. 
TeleEbone 

320,791,000 $1[:-3013 
898,558,000 146.41 
967,066,000 1~·9.08 

1,055,167,000 152.97 

1,106,806,000 155.19 
1,146,352,000 157.33 

1,035,061,000 l52.L;.1 

1,033,145,000 152.12 
1,028,469,000 15l.4L~ 

California 
Intras~te 
Operations 

.Amount Per 
Average Co. 

Amount Tcleehone 

$ $ 

924,507,000 1294)63 

870,057,000 123.11 

867,73>,000 127.73 
863·,605,000 127.16 

While the COmmiSSion staff and respondent adjusted test 

year intrastate revenues downward by $2,272,000 and $6,452,000, 

respectively, respondent's actual revenues subsequent to tbe test 

per~od have continued to increase. 

Test year intrastate operating reVcnUC$ presented by the 

staff exceed by $4,130,000 or by about one-half of one percent, 

the estimate made by respondent. In developing tbe~r respective 

estimates) both the staff and the respondent started witb the test 
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year total California operating revenues to which allocatioDS and 

various adjustments were made. The details of tbe respective 

~eveuue esti~t~s are compared in the following tabulation. 

Respondent 
Exhibits 

CPUC Staff 49 Rev.,SO ~ev., CPUC St.Dff 
Exhibits 51 R.ev., 114 Exceeds 

Item 2, [:.3 & 47 and 115 Respondent -
UnadjU$te~ Test Year 

Total California o~er. 
Revenue~ ~ounded $1,035,061,000 $1,035,061,000 $ 

Allocated to' Other Than 
Iuttastate 165,005,000 165,004,000 1 7 000 

Unadjusted T~$t Year 
Int~astate O?e~. Rev. C70,OSG,000 870,057,000 (1,000) 

Adjustments: 
Retroactive Multi-

Message Unit 
(191,000) (36,000) Settlements (227 7 000) 

Retroaetive 'Xoll 
Settl~euts 512,000 (412,000) 924,000' 
~tt1ement Change-
Digit Absorption C223,OOO~ 223,000 
~ase ~ate Axe:;. Changes (97,000 . 97,000 
A?ril 1, 1~62 Message 
!oll R~~~ ~eduction (l,322,000) (1,322,.000) 
Y~y 7, 1~2 Private . 

Line r .. at~ Reduction (1,367,.000) (1~367 ,000) -
May 6, lSC3 Message 

(2)840,000) 2>840,.000 Toll :late 'Reduction 
tncolleetib:es on 

l33,000 l33,.OOO Written-Oft Basis 
Total In't:Castate 

(2,27l,000) (6,452,.000) 4,131,000 Rev. Adj tos. tmo.nts 

Aojusted Test Year 
Int43state Operating 
Revenue <SG.7 ,7CS,OOO 363.605,000 4,..180,000 

(r ... ed 'Figure) 
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Allocation ~o Introstate 

E::ccpt for .l differenee in rounding of $l,OOO, both the 

CO~$sion staff and respondent ~3ree on the amount of $370,057,000 

for the unadjusted test year intr~st3te operating revenues. 

Adjustments for Rctro~c~ivc Settlements 

The Co~ssion staff eonceded that res~on6cntfs adjust

~ents for ret:oaetive multi-cess.lge unit settlements and retroactive 

toll settl~cnts arc more accurat~ since respondent relied on later 

information thon that available when the staff ~de its prcsentation~ 

Adj~stment for N2W Settlements - Digit Absorpti~ 

New independent company settlement schedules and contracts 

were negotiated which bcca~e effective June l, 1962, providing for 

:Jdditional allowances to independent eompanie~ for the ineremental 

cost of digit absorbing selectors and for other cbanzesA No p~rt 

of the effect of these new settlements W3$ paid or booked by 

respondent in the test year o Respondent reduced test year intra

st~te revenues by $223,000 to give effect t~ these new settlement 

anangcmcnts.. '!be, staff made no adjustment for this item. It:. 

support of the $223,000 ~djustment) EXhibit 117, respondent used 

the Novato office costs of $2.23 per station for all independent 

company offices, except those of General Telephone Company, even 

thoU~1 the Novato office is nontypical of the other ~ffices in that 

it is a combined crossbcr and step-by-step office ~hich would give 

higher costs~ Furtberoore, three separate amounts were rounded 

upward by $20,000 each, for a total of $60,000, on a judgment basis 

without any ~ttempt being made on the part of respondent's witness 

to cbecl<: ",he:' amount, if .:ny, res:?ono.en; ",as =ctuc:l1.y p.:Jyinz ::n 
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I3.c!~ Rate PXCFl Exp.~ion 

Respondene redueed test year intrastate =cvenues by 

$97,000 for base rate area'cxpa~ions ~de not only during the test 

year but through April 1963, as well. No revenue adjustments were 

mode by tbe Co~ssionstaff fo= normal month-by-month changes 

such as for b~se rate area changes and directory advertising rate 

increases 0 vr~ilc :espondent reduced ~est yca: revenues for periodic 

tariff changes involving base rate area expansions, it did DOt 

increase test year revenues for periodiC tariff cbanges involving 

increases in directory advertising rates, for c~ple~ SueD 

directory advertising rate increases ~de effective durlng tbe 

test year bat not reflected in test ye3r intrastate revcn~es 

~ounted to $310,6eO. This ~mount of increase would have been even 

greater had the directory advertising rate cbanges been considered 

throu~~ Aprll 1963 as was done by respondent for b~se r~te area 

expans:L.o~s. 

A?=il 1. 1962~ Mcss~~c Toll ~~te Reduction 

Respondent filed rcv-Lsed tariffs under its Advice Letter 

8174 on l1arch 26~ 1962, redUCing its intrast~ee rates for message 

toll telephone service, such tariffs becoming effective on less than 

statutory no~ice, namely, on April 1, 1962, pursuant to Commission 

Resolution T-4915. S~id Advice Letter indicated ~at respondent 

estimoted the reduced r~tes would b~ve tbe effect of reducing its 

intrastate revenues by approxim2tely $2,600,000 annually after 

settlements with independent companies. Fur.tber~ s~id Advice Letter 

indicated that these reduced rates were filed to reflect certain 

cbanges in separations procedures and practices whicb respondent 

estimated would have the effect of reducing California intrastate 
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~nnu~l revenue rec1.'Jirements b:r some $2:t500 ,000 0 'I"'ais estimate 

was made by r~spondent prior to such sep~rations changes becoming 

effective. The reduced rates were effective during ~ portion of the 

test year, namely, from April 1, lSG2, through September 30, 1962~ 

toth t~e CO~$sion staff and thexesponcent m~Qe a downward. 

adjustment of $1,322,000 to the in~ra$tate tes~ year revences for 

the st~ted p~T.pose of reflecting the effect of tbese reduced rates 

for the cn~ire twelve months 0= the tC$t year. However~ toe 

~sti~te of the a~ount of these reductions merely represents a 

mathematical repricing of the traffic sometime prior to the rate 

change and neither ~e Commission staff nor the respondent presented 

any evidence sbowing that respondent's revenues· ~ctually had 

declined as ~ result of this rate cbange subs~qucnt to its becoming 

effective. 

May 7~ 1962. Private Line R~tc RCGuction 

Reduced intrastate priVate line rates vol~~tarily wer.e 

filed on April 6, 1962, by respondent ~~dcr Ad~~ce Letter C1S4 

which became effective on May 7, 1962, under Commission Resol~ion 

No. 'I-4·9l~0. Unoer this t~riff filing respondent made a new offering 

of IEtPAI( ch~nnels and se~~ce, reduced the ineerdistrict area 

channel mileage rates, established channel tc:minal rates in lieu 

of station and loeal channel cborges, ~d climin~tcd drop service 

and conference se~lcc cbargeso Such Advice Letter also indicates 

tb.a: respondent est~ted, prior to such rc~~ced rates becoming 

effective, its annual intrastate revenues would be decreased by 

$2,300,000 as a result of these rate ch=nges. These reduced rates 

were effective during a portion of tbe test year, namely, from 

~y 7, 1962? through September 30, 1962. Both the Commission 
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st~ff and the respondent made a do~mward adjustment of $1,367,000 

to the intrast~te test y~3r revenues for the st~tcd purpose of 

reflccti~ the effect of these red~ccd r~tcs for the entire test 

year. However, this reduction ~rely represents an est!~te made 

sometime prior to the effective' date of the rate reduction and 

~~ithc~ the Commission st~£f nor the respondent presented evidence 

shOwing the e~ent, if any, that respondent's revenues aetu~lly 

had declined as a result of this rate change subsequent to its 

beCOming effective. 

May 6 .. 1963, "After 9ft Message Toll Rate Reduction 

On April 17, lS63, respondent voluntarily filed rCT1sed 

tariffs under its Advice Letter 8461 reducing its intrastate 

message toll telephone rates over certain distances for station 

seMcc between the hours after 9 p.m. and before 4:30 a.m. Such 

tari~fs became effective on less than statutory notice, namely, 

on May G, 1963, p\:r~uc.nt to Cot:mission Resolution T-51~2. T..'lis, 

was about seven months after the end of the test year. ~e~ 

prior to April 17, 1953, respondent ~stl.m.i:4-::~d that. its intrastate 

test year rcvcnccs would be reduced by $2,840,000 as a result of 

this ch3n::;e 0 Respondent 1 ~ es timolte ~ssumcd no stimulation in 

usage resulting from the off-peak reduced r~tes although tbe 

apparent purpose of the reduction was to ~chievc greater use of 

off-peak facilities. Furthermore, the est~te assumed tb~t 

there would be a 20 percent shift of person traffic to "after 9'1 

station traffic and a substanti~l shift of 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

station traffic to "3fter 9" traffic. R.espondent did not adjust 

traffic expenses do~ward to reflect its assumed shif'~ of person 

traffic to station traffic. The estimate is a =erc ~thcmatieal 
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calculation based on assumptio=s which are not supported by 

cxperlcncc subsequent to the ti~c th~ rates bcc~c effeetive. 

There is no evidence showing thet rcspondcnt'$ revenues aetually 

have declined as a result of this rate cbange subsequent to its 

~ecoming effective. 

Uncollect:i..blcc 

Respondent claimed $4)625,000 for intrastate uncollectibles 

in the test ye~r. The Co~ssion ctaff urged $4,492,000 for this 

item., a difference of $133,000. Respondent t sfigure represents 

the intrastate ~11ocation of the accru~l to the reserve for 

uncollectiblcs d~ng tce test period witbout adjustment. The 

st~£f's figure represents the int~astate allocation of actual 

uncollectible writeoffs during the test period reduced by $13,000 

to give effect to tbe reduction in message toll rates which became 

effec:ive on Ap::il 1, 19620 While respondent reduced test period 

intrast~tc revenues by $6,452,000, it did not r~duce uncol~eetibles 

by any amount e The bal.:Jncc in the reserve for uncollcctibles htJs 

increased ye,')r by year from $653,7ll at the end of 1957 to 

$1,173,809 .:It t:'l~ cnd of 1961 and to $1,537 )765 ~t the end of 

1962. This indicates that the accruals b~vc consistently exceeded 

tbe 3etu~1 net losses. 

T,ne Burden. on Other Users 

The teletypewriter exchange (TWX) operating results of 

responaent in tbe test ye.:Jr arc included with its ~essage toll 

oper~tions~ !b~ most recent res~lts of TVlX operations .Qre set 

forth in Zxh~bit 2, for the year 19S0 as ~ollo'('7s: 
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TWX O",c1.':!tio'O.~ for Yc('r 1960 

Opcr~ting Revenue 

Oper~ting Expe~cs and T~xcs 

Dalance Net Revenue 

Average Net Plant and 
Working Capital 

R.-'lte of Retu7:n 

('Reo Figure) 

$2,34·9,533 

2 z [:,31,400 

(131,S67) 

10,02[:-,607 

(1.32)% 

In Dccisicn No. 56652, dQted May 6, 1950 (56 CPUC 277) 

issued in ~espondent's lost rate proeeedins~ the· Commd$sion found a 

tol~ schedule designed to pr.oduec ~. 7.7% rote of return to 

be f~ir ond reason3blc. Additional twX opcra:ing revenues of 

a~pro~te1y $2,000,000 would be required to increase the negative 

1.3Z% retu::n to a positive 7.71. return for lSGO nn, operations. 

Despite sever3l requests by tbe CO~$$1on staff during the course 

of these preeeceings respondent did not ~k~ available later 

info~tion, than the 1960 results, on the earning level of its 

TWA opcrationso The 1960 TWX earning results are the best 

information ~vailablc in this reeord~ vThile the Commission staff did 

no: ~akc ~n upward adjustccnt of $2,000,000 in 'its test ycar results 

of ope%~tions exhibits presented in this proeecding bec~usc of the 

.'lnti~ip.;lt::'on that more current 'r',1:C e.'lrning £i~%cs could. fin.:rlly 

bc obtained from rcspondent, the Commission staff in its brief 

and argument urged that the m~ssagc toll revenues of respondent 

sho'Wn :::'u Exhibi: 43 be adjosted upward by $2,000,000 prior to the 

se~ting of message toll rates. Tl,c Co~ssion s~ff urged that 

unless this adjus:tment is made, '!V7X operations will continue to be 

~n unfair and ucreasonablc burden. on the ordinary user of message 

toll service in California. 
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Rcspo~dcnt's TV~ $c=vicc is a spcci~lizcd service used by 

relatively few customers. It is competitive with services offcrecl by 

Western Union Telegraph Comp~DY. ~espondent in its motioo requcsti~z 

rate increases of $43,953,000 r~$ not requested general increases in 

ratcs for nn: service f.or reasons best Ialo'W'tl to itself. 

Deficient ~~ivatc line Earnings 

Effective May 7, 1962, rcsponoCDt voluntarily recluced its 

intrastate toll private line rates by $2,343,000 ~lth the introduction 

of TELPfJ( service (Exhibit 51 Revised, page 12). The Commission 

staff and the rcspor.dent each made an identical downward adjustment 

to test year intractatc revenues to reflect this rate reduction for 

the full test year. The staff in :::::~ili.ib:i.t l:.3, page 6, ShO~lS a 

:esultiD3 rate of return of 6.71 percent for respondent's test year 

intrastate toll private line opcrations. Tl1C staff ~intained that 

acldl.tional private line revenues o~ approximately ~6l}0)OOO 't>lould be 

required to incr~a$e privote line c~roings from 6.71 ~crcc~~, as 

clevclop~d by the staff, to 7.7 percent so that the priv~tc line 

serv~ce would not be 0 burden on USers of regular message toll 

telephone service. 

Respondent's private line service: ~re developed for 

speciolized users end ..arc competitive with services of vrcstC:rtl Un:L01:l 

Telegraph Company ~ncl others. 
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We find that the staff's and the ~csponaen~fs proposed 

3djustmcnts to test year ~evenucs ~el~tc to the categokY of so-called 

level or period changes with the exception of the ~taffrs proposed 

a~justment to uncollcctibles to reflect actual uncollectible writeoffs 

durinz the test year. Fo~ the reasons heretofore given, we find that 

3djustmen~s to test year :cvcnues for settle:cnts and rste c~~gcs 

have not been justified. We furthc~ find that aD ~llowance of 

~4)G25,OOO foz intrastate test year uncollectiblcs is reasonable. 

We find tl~t the issues raised with ~espcct to 

teletypewriter exchange and p~iv~tc line ~3tcs should be left for 

determination in connection with the p~se of thi~ proceeding 

involved with the final ~atc spread or in such other manner as ~y 

be deemed to be appropriate. 

3ased on the eVidence, the Commission finds t~t the amount 

of $870,057,000 represents a fair and reasonable estimate of 

respondent's test yca~ California intrastate gross revenues, after 

reasonable allowance for uncollcctibles, under p:escot rates and 

charges. 
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OPERATING EXPEl'lSES 

E?9'cn.s~ Comparisons 

Responeent's reported e:cpenses, excluQing cC?recia'Cion 

and taxes, for its total California operations have increased 

by approxim8t~ly $lL~,726,0001 or by 36~1 percent between 1959 

and lS63.;. :teve~ucs duri'D.g this s~c period helve ~ncrca:ec1 by 

about $325,561,000, or by 39.7 pe~ccnt. Comparisons of tbe 

trend ~n e~enscs from 1957 through 1963 app~~celble to total 

California operations with test year amounts urged by the 

Co~ssion steff a~d by respondent and with related revenues 

arc set forth in the following tabulation. Test year total 

Califoraia opcrDtins expenses, excluding depreciation and t~xes, 

urged by rC$~o~eent for rate fixing purposes are $31,327,000, 

oZ' 6 II; 7 P~'rCCi.1.~ hig.bcr than its reported e.ctu.;:l C:l::"pC'rlSCS ~or: the 



Amount Per Average r Com2aol Tele~hone . 

~Cl'at.ing Net 
Net " 

Expenses Revenue * 
Revenue S 

Exc1vding Before Expenses 
Defore -.0 

Operating Dopre~l.,tion Depreciation Per $100 * Depreciation • 

~!!.E Revenues end Taxes and Taxes of Revenue Revenues Exp~J)ses and Taxes 

Total California Oeerations 

1957 $ 671,786,000 $375,240,000 $296,546,000 $55.86 $132.10 $73.76 $58.32 

1958 735,259,000 379,115,000 356,144,000 51.56 137.10 70.69 66.41 

1959 320,791,000 389,380,000 431,411,000 47.114 143.13 67.90 75.23 

1960 693,558,000 426,421,000 470,137,000 47.66 146.41 69.81 76.60 

1961 957 Q66 000 446 556 000 520 510 000 46.16 149.08 68,84 30.24 

1962 1,055:167:000 483:299:000 51i:868:000 45.80 152.97 70.06 82.91 

19~3 l,ll~,352,000 530,106,000 61~,246,OOO 46.24 157.33 72.15 84.58 

• 
Test Year 

0) Unadjusted 1,035,061,000 472,999,000 562,062,000 45.70 152.41 69.65 82.76 

cr Adjusted by: 
CPUC Staff 1,033,145,000 468,923,000 564,222,000 45.39 152.12 69.05· B3.07 

Resp~ndent 1,Q20,469,000 5Q4,t)26,OQO 523,643,000 49.09 151.44 74.33 77.11 

California Intrastate OEe~atlons 

Test Year 
Unadjusted 870,O~7 ,000 396,144,000 473,913,000 45.53 128.11 58.33 69.78 

Adjusted byt 
CPUC Staff 667 185 000 388,936,000 418,849,000 44.82 127.78 57.27 70.S1 

Respondent 863'60S'OOQ 421, 268,()Of) 442,337,000 48.78 127.16 62.03 65.13 e ., , 
* Exol~ding de~~cciatton and taxes. 
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Respo~dent's reported net revenues before depreciation 

and tax~s per average company telephone h~ve increased from $75.23 

in 1959 to $84.58 for the year 1963. t-1bi1e there bave been year-by

year increases in respondent's wage rates, respondent 1 s reported 

expenses before depreciation and taxes per average company tele

phone declined from $73.78 in 1957 to a low of $67.90 in 1959 

and were $72.75 for the year 1963. Respondent's revenues per 

average company telephone have continued an upward trend from 

$143.13 for 1959 to $157.33 for 1963. Respondent's downw~rd 

adjustments to test year revenues and upward adjustmen~ to test 

year expenses had the effect of reducing the reported test year 

net revenues before taxes and depreciation by $5.65 per average 

company telephone, from the reported $82.76 figure to $77.l1. 

This compares with the reported figures for 1962 of $82.91 and for 

1963 of $C4.53. 

Test year 1ntra~tate operating expenses, excluding 

depreciation and taxes, presented by respondent arc $32,332,000, 

or 8.3 percent, higher than the amount urged by the staff. In 

developing their respective estimat:es, both the staff and 

respondent started with the test year total California operating 

expenses as reported by respondent, to whicb allocations and 

adjustments for rate fixing purposes were ~de. The ~jor 

differences between the presentations result from the difference 

in treatment accorded increases in wage rates, pensions and other 
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fringe benefits awarded from time to time during the test year and 

subsequent to the end of the test year. Differences in the 

respective expense estimates are compared below: 

OPERATING EXPENSES, Ej'CL'ODIWG TAXES AND DEPRECIATION 

Respondent 
Exhibits CPUC 

CPUC Staff 49 Rcv.,SO Rev., Staff 
Exhibits Sl Rcv~)114,115, Exceeds 

Item 2, 43 & 47 116 and 124 kspondent -
Unadju$t~d lest Year 

Total Calif.. Oper-
~t:ing Expenses, 
E~ludillg Depre-
c4stion and Taxes $472,999,000 $472,999,000 $ -Separated to Other 
than Intrastate SOJ394Z000 77 z921",OOO 2z473.z000 

Subtotal 392,,605,000 395,07S,000 (2,473,000) 

~ntrastate Adjustments 
Wage Increases 1952 

and 1963 18,456,000 (1~,456,OOO~ 
Relief and Pensions (1,998,000) 6,60L,.,OOO (8,602,000 
Western Electric -

Maint t1 Expense 
General Services and 

(1,720,000) (1,720,000) 

License - Cost Basis (541,000) (541,000) 
Dues, Donations and 

Contributions 1L,.5,000 542,000 (397 ,OOO~ 
Postal r~te Inere~ses 462,000 59l,OOO (129,000 
Le~Slative Advocacy (17,000) (17,000) 
~ nteuance Expense 

Adj. - Retroactive 
Depreciation 2,000 (2,000) 

Maintenance Expense 
Adj. - Invesement 
tax. Credit {5.1000~ 5iOOO 

Xot31 Intrastate 
Ac:ij ustments (3,669,000) 26,190,000 (29,859,000) 

Adjusted Intrastate 
Opel:' ating Expenses, 
Excluding Depreeiation 
and T3XeS 3S8,936~OOO 421,268,000 (32,332,000) 

(Red Figure) 
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We have already discussed the difference in separD~icns, 

the Western Electric expense adjustments and the investmene tax 

credit. The other differences are discussed next. 

Adj~stmcnts ~de by respondent to its test year results 

0: oper.:tions for wages, pensions and other fringe benefits, 

includi~g p~y:oll taxes, have the effect of reducing test year net 

:r:evenues by $12,S52,COO for total California operations ($10,546,000 

for intr3seatc operations) and reducing rate of return by approxi

tIlately one-l"ullf of one· ~ercent .as. 'Set· forth. in the follO"lr..&.1'lg 

tabula'j:ion: 

ADJUSTMt:NI'S l'IJ.ADE 'BY RESPONDENT 
'IO I'IS '!EST YEAR nESULTS OF OPERAXIONS 

FOR WAGES, PENSIONS AND O~ FRINGE BENEFITS 
INCLtJD ING PAYROLL '!tJcgS 

Adj us tments to: 

Expenses 
Current ~intcnance 
Traffic Expenses 
Co~reial Expenses 
General Office Salaries 

and Expenses 
Other Operating Expenses 

Total Expenses 

Taxes 
Payroll '.taxes 
Federal Income 
Other Taxes 

Total Taxes 

Total Expenses ~nd Taxes 

Net Revent:e 

Rate of Return 

Total 
California 
Qperations 

$ 9,264,000 
6,7l5,OOO 
4,261,000 

2,270,000 
8,033~OOO 

30,543,000 

(17,691,000) 

l2,352,000 

(12,852,000) 

(.,53)1-

(2.cd Figure) 
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California 
Intrastate 
Operations 

$ 7,580,000 
5,035,000 
3,~52,000 

1,939,000 
6 1 604,000 

25,060,000 

239,000 
13,267,000) 
1 486 000 

(14,514,000) 

10,546.,000 

(10,%,,000) 

(.51)% 
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S~~rvis~i ~ositio~s 

The General Se~Lce$ Administration (GSA) presented testi-

mony and Exhibit 111 and recommeoded that the Commission disallow 

approxi~tely $2~500,OOO of executive salaries cbarsed in the test 

year to respondent's California operations (approximately $2~150,000 

intrastate) for rate-making. purposes. GSA maintaiDed that for 

res-pondent (s ca 1ifonrl.a operations tbe n=ber of executives at 

division level and higher increased from 201 in 1956 to 334 in 1962 

(a 661. increase) and they were paid aggregate salaries applicable 

to California of $3,125,967 in 1956 and $7,217,637 in 1962 (813I7. 

increase); that in the same period respondent's California employee 

force declined from 71,926 to 67,522 (a f!I. decrease); that in 1956-

to conduct its operations in v7asb1ngton, Oregon and Idaho, aG 'Well.;1s 

in califOrnia, respondent had 285 executives at division level' and 

higher and a total employee force of 89,685; that in 1956 respondent 

administered approxim3tely the same number, of main telepbones in 

au area 'tWice its present size with 157. fewer executives; that 

respondent's California executive salaries increased £rom $.92 per 

tnaiu station in 1956 to $1.6lI· 1n 1962; that respondent's executive 

expense is excessive for rate-making purposes; and tbat the burden 

of excessive executive expense should not be ~sed on the 

CalifOrnia ratepayer. 

't-7hile GSt.~s.·exhibit and test!mony referrae to :;executive: f 

salar~es and posit!ons, tae real thrust of GSArs presentation w~s 

ciirected at supervisory poSitions at ct1visiOl'l level or l"l.:LSCer. A 

8\1m1ll82:y of the ~for:lation contained in ~A E::h~b::': ~ll ~o~low~: 
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N'UlIiber and. Comp<msation or Exeeut1vos, Di'V1:.ion Level and Higher 
and Other Statistics 

Item 

Executives: 

President I 

Vice Pre~ident n 
Vice Pre:::iden:t. III 

Asst. Vice President rl 

Department Head V 

Di V-:.si"n Head VI 

Total 

?ther Statistics: 

No. o'! Employee3 

Total W~ge ?aym~ts 

Plant ~ Service 

Operating Revenues 

~ro. or Centr.u. O£!icos 

No. ot Y.ain Stations 

'l'otal PT&'l' Compan:'1lf California Qeerations 
1956 !~;5 I~~2 

Number Compen~ation N'Ul'Ilber Comp<:nsat1on N\lmOCl" com.pensa:t.:kn 

1 $ 122 .. >00 1 $ 96,082 1 $ 99,035 

II 366,950 9 2L.9,063 8 310,167 

L. 110,,862 1J. 1l0,862 6 210,,079 

32 .$72,601 26 389,,761 3$ 874,$41 

26 534,092 18 322',212 38 860,356 

211 3,Ol$,181.i. 143 l,9$7,986 246 41 863,508 
28$ 4".722 1 189 201 3,125,967 334 7,,217,687 

Number or Amount Numbor or Amount Number or Amount 

89,,685 71,,926 67,>22* 

$ 408,000,000 $ 32$,,000,,000 $ 416,000,,0001;-

$2 1 232,000,000 $1,760,000,,000 $2,,922 .. 000,000 

$ 781,000,,000 $ 616 .. 000 .. 000 $lIOU"COO/OOO 

1,097 788 956 

4,3$4,000 3,,38.3,000 1".,,388,,000 

-I;' Year ending SoptCTnber 30, 1962. 

# Included o~rati~s in W~~hington, Ore&on" 
Idaho .and CAli:C Ol"Di~ 
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The testimony of toe GSA ~tnC$S on executive s~laries 

was the only testimony given by any witness on the zesults of 

operation phase of the proccccing on which respondent did not 

present rebuttal evidence. Respondent did, however, cross-examine 

the GSA witness. 

Rcs?ondent ~rgucs tb~t the GSA presentation is replete 

with errors, guesswork and misconceptions and is entitled to no 

weight. !be principal infirmities in the GSA preaentation 

according to respondent are: 

10 GSA esti~tcd the sal~ries of 215 o~t of the 334 

employees GSA designated as ~n3gement in 1962 using an average 

salary of $19)500 for each of the 215 0 

2. GSA made no job or functional analyses of the positions 

assigned by GSA to menagement. 

3. While approximately onc-h~lf of one percent 0: responden~ts 
work force i$ personnel of division level and above, GSA had ~de 

no compa:~son of the corresponding percentage for other corporations 

or organizations of comparable size. 

40 GSA·s reference to emoluments of division level and 

higher is unsuppor~cdo 

5. n,e personal judgment of GSA's witness played a 

s~bstanti~l p~rt in his c31cel~tionso 

6. GSAts calculations includc& job titles which were vacant 

a~d GSA's witness had no particular knowledge of respondent's 

job classific~tions. 

The record reveals (Tr~ 1075-1090) that GSA by letter of 

J~nu~ry 30, 1963, requested respondent to furnisb information on 

current and historical organization tables ~~d annual compensation 
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of its key personnel and that respondent by letter of February 6, 

1963, advised GSA tha~ it was impracticable for respondent to supply 

G~ with or33niza~ion charts for past years or to provide tbe 

salary information requested by GSA. GSA modified its initial 

request on ~rch 8, 1963, requesting respondent to provide 

organization charts for the years 1955 and 1956 and further 

xe~uesting tba~ annu~l salaries of respondent's staff a~ division 

level and higher be identified on the organization charts or in 

a $epar~te submission. Respondent declined to furnisb sucb 

information to GSA, claiming excess work effort to supply the data. 

Not having tbe precise information supplied by respondent as 

requested, GSA used sources of information at its disposal such as 

responeentfs annual reports filed with the Federal Communications 

Commission and its responses to Gcncrsl Order No. 77 of this 

Comcission in preparing its estimates ccntaineo in Exhibit l11. 

The record discloses no reason for the substantial 

increase in compensation for and number of superviSOry pcrso~ncl at 

division level and higher in light of the split-off of the Oregon~ . 

Washington and Idaho properties and operations ~nd the xeduction in 

perso~nel revealed by the evidence. 

vie find that the amount charged ;or such s.:llaries in the 

test year operati~8 expenses for xate-making purposes is excessive 

and should be reduced by $2,500,000 applicable to California 
• • j • 

operations and by CZ,lSO,OOO .applicable to intrastate operations. 
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Wages 

Amounts included by respondent for wages in its adjusted 

in.trastate test year expenses, exclusive of depreciation ~nc1taxes, 

exceed by $13,456,000 the ~mount$ included by the staff in its 

eXhibits. !llc ~ecommendation of the General ~lees Administr~

tion with rcs?cct to executive s~larie$ has b~en ciseus$e~ ~nder a 

sep~rate heeding. 

~espondent actually recorded on its boo!<s of accounts 

in the test year for total Californi~ operations $416,280,000 for 

wages, charging $331,674,000 of the total amount to California 

operating expenses and $84,606,000 to construct~on and removals. 

The Commis~ion staff made no adjustments to the wages that were 

recorded as paid in the test year. Respondent, on the other hand, 

included not only all wages that were recorded as paid in the test 

year but also included in its adjusted test year C~lifornia 

opcratio~ $2~,537,OOO of additional wages, allocating $22,510,000 

to tot~l C~lifornia oper3tin3 expenses ($6,077,000 to constrcction 

.3nd removals) and $18,L:.55,OOO to Ca1ifo:r:nia intrastate operatill~ 

expeDScs. Respondent maintained that tbese additional amounts for 

w~gcs must be incluQ~d in the tect year; first, to give full 

twelve-month test year effect to increases in W3ZC rates awarded 

from time to time during the test period (Oetober 1, 1961 tbrough 

September 30, 1962); and second, to give full twelve-month test 

year effect to all increases in w~ge rates awarded from time to 

t~c subsequent to the end of the test year, September 30, 1962. 

The followlll3 tabulat:ion shows in more det.oil the adju5t'J:zlCnts 

~de by respondent to test year wages. 
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ADJUSTMENTS MADE :CY RESPONDENT TO v7AGZS 
Test Year Endin~ September 30, 1962 

Total California O~erations 
wages charged w.ages 

Item 
Construction, Re- Cbarged 
movals & Expense Expense -

Unadjusted test Ye~r $416,280,000 $331,674,000 

Adj ustments made 
by Respondent 

1962 Increase in Wage 
Rates not paid in 
Test Year 12,543,000 9,976,000 

1961 Increase in 
Wage r~tes 16 z044:a000 l2 z534z000 

Total Adjustments for 
Wages. 28,587,000 22,510,000 

Respondent's Adjusted 
Test Year 444,867,000 354,184,000 

Intrastate 
Operations 
Wages Charged 
Expense 

$272,404,000 

8,210,000 

10 z246 z000 

lS,4SG,OOO 

290,860,000 

'Respondent's adjustment of $16,044,000 shown above for 

1963 increases in total California wage rates cbarged construction, 

removals and expense includes $lS,S3~,OOO for increases in wage 

rates and $511,000 for vacation liberalization. 

The increase in 1962 wages which respondent foleed back to 

the beginning of the test year was not fully included in its 

~ecorded results until about August 1963. None of the 1963 wage 

increase which respondent folded back to the beginning of the test 

year was p~id by respondent until May 1963, when a small amount 

was paid to executive personnel. MOst of tbe 1963 wage increase 

which respondent folded back into the test year started in ~gus~ 

and September, 1963 and will not be fully recorded in respondent's 

results until the fall of 1964. 
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The subject of wage payments has played.a prominent pare 

in eaCh application of respondent for a general increase in rates 

since 1940. In its Application No. 31300, filed on April 14, 1950, 
respondent alleged: 

'~ile the increased annual revenues resulting from 
rate increases authorized by this Commission since 1940 
amount to about $59,000,000, the increased wage payments 
~nd related wage costs chargeable to applicant's California 
lntrastate operating expenses, Which result from higher wase 
rates bargained and granted since 1940, alone amount to 
approximately $70,000,000 annually." 

In said Application No. 31300 respondent asked for an annual revenue 

increase of $36,000,000. By Decision No. 44923 dated October 19, 

1950, the Commission diSmissed the application (50 CPUC 247). By 

Decision No. 46270, dated October 8, 1951, in Application No. 32640, 

the Commission granted in entirety respondent's request for a 

$14,452,000 annual increase in revenues t~ cover wage increases 
" 

(51 CPeC l54). By Decision No. 51143, dated March 1, 1955, in 

Application No. 33935, the Commission denied entirely respondent's 

request for an annual increase in revenues to cover increase in 

wages of $4,980>000 (54 ePeC 58). On August 7, 1957, respondent 

filed Application No. 39309 requesting an increase of $28,781,000, 

and on NOVember 29, 1957, filed an amendment thereto requesting an 

additional annual increase of $12,018,000 ~o offset wBge increases, 

revised penSion accruals and depreciation rates. !he total annual 

increase in revenues granted by DeciSion No. 56652, dated May 6, 

1958> was $27,500,000 out of 8 total requested amount of $40,799,000. 

thus, in each of the rate proceedings the Comxxdss:Lon has made a 

determination for rate-making purposes of the reasonable amount 

allowable for expenses, including wages, rate base and revenues 

based upon the record made in each proceeding. 

The results of operations presented by the staff and by 

respondent are based on the jointly selected t~st year commencing 
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October 1, 1961, and ending on September 30, 1962, that being the 

most recent period available. This test period ha$~been relied 

upon by all parties to the pxoeeeding. In ~~ing its analysis of 

the test year results of operations the Commission staff concluded 

that regularly occurring changes in revenues and expenses tend to 

be offsetting and, accordingly, made neither an adj~tmene for the 

increased wage rates nor for the long-term trend of increased 

revenues per telephone. It was the staff's pOSition that respond

ent had abso4bed the annual wage increases awarded each year since 

1959 through increased revenues, increased productivity in plant 

and operating forces and other factors and that through the oper~

tioD of these same fac'i::ors it could absorb the wage increases it 

had negotiated and ~~anted in 1962 and in 1963 if ehe Commission 

should enter a rate reduction order. FUrther, ti~c staff contended 

~hat in setting rates for the ~-uture if it is proper to include the 

future effect of wage incrcase~ (which is respondent's method), 

then it would be equally proper that an adjustment for the effect 

of increases in revenue per telephone should ~lso be made. Respond

ent's position is that it cannot absorb these wage increases without 
I 

increases in rates and that economies of operation which were 

effec'ted in the '50' s have run their course and exhausted their 

effect to offset to some degree increases in wage expense. 

The procedure followed by respondent in 3djus~:i.ng test 

yea~ wages essentially was to reprice base period labor hours to 

reflect new wage rates. However" wage rates by themselves do not 
107 

produce increased labor cos~s.~ lbe number of employees, composition 

of the force, salary level, productivity of plant and operating 

].0) R.cspondent a~1a~ded increaces in wage rates in 1957 but respond ... 
ent's total California wage payments declined from $3521269,000 
in 1957 to $347~50S,OOO in 1953, a reduction of $4,760,vOO. 
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forces, the state of technology, extent of construction, and over

time policy~ as well as other factors, acting tozether result in 

the total wage bill. It is not enough to look at only wage rates 
/i'~ 

or expenses in considering test year results of operations. Trends 

in earnings and trends i~ revenues in relation to expenses and to 

net plant also arc important factors, among others, to consider. 

We examine first the trends in reported earninss. On a 

consolidated basiS respondent reported earnings per share of common 

stock of $1.39 for the test year ending Septembe=, 30, 1962, com

pared with $1.42 for the year 1962 and $1.45 for the year 1963. 

:rends in earnings and dividends per common share on a consolidated 

basis and the,trend in California net operating income per $100 of 

average net plant in service fol1~: 

Year -
1957 a 
1958 b 
1959 c 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
'rest Year 

Unadjusted 
Adjusted by 

Respondent 

PACIFIC COMPANY pm 
SUBS II> 'I.AJcr C01\1S0LIDATED 

Earnings Per ~ividena~ ~er 
Share of Share of 
Common Common 
Stock Stock 

CALIForu~IA 
Net Operatin;? 
Income Per $.LOO 
of AveraZe Plant 
in SCr'lrlce Less 
Depreciation 

____________ .::;:R:;:;es:.;c:;.::-rv:,.:.;:e:.-.. ___ _ 

$ l.09 $ 1.00 $ 5.91 
1.13 1.00 6-.26 
1.47 1.07 7.11 
1.39 1.ll~ 6.~5 
1.43 1.155 6.35 
1;42* 1.20 6.96 
1.45* 1.20 6.95 

l.39* 1.20 6.72 

1.24* 6.10 

a. Application No. 39309 to increase rates filed August 7,1957. 
b. Decision No. 56652 authorizing increases in rates issued 

Y~y 6, 1953. 
c.. First full year at rates authorized by DeciSion No. 56652. * Reflects Dormalizae1on of investment eax creait. 

'!be above reported earnings per common share do not reflect 

the flow through to net income of 'the reduction in Fec1~al income 

t.a~es resulting from the investment tax credit. On 8:1 investment 
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tax credit flow througn baSis the earnings pe~ common share would 

have been $1 .. l;.7 for 1962 and $1.52 for 1963. Respondent does not 

3v~il itself of liberalized depreciation in computing Federal i~come 

taxes. Total adjustments ~de by respondent to test year net income 

are equivalent to a reduction in earnings of about 15 cents per 

eommon share, of which 12 cents is attributable to its adjus~enes 

for wages and benefits including payroll taxes. 

Respondent reported its unappropriated earned surplus at 

$178,935,000 at the cnd of 1961, $200,746,000 ~t the end of 1962 and 

$226,3Lo,3,000 at the end of 1963, an increase of $47,408,000 or 26 

percent, in two years. Tl~esc amounts would have been greater by 

$5,390,000 for 1962 and greater by $6,763,000 for 1963 (a total of 

Sl2,158,000) if respondent had flowed through to net income the 

=eduction in Federal income taxes resulting from the investment tax 

credit in those 'ewo years. 

The trends in respondent's reported California wa8e~ are 

set forth in the tabulation below: 

RESPONDENT T S TOTAl. CALIFORNIA. OPERATIONS 
'l'RaTDS OF WAGES 

Wages Charged 
Construction &. 

Remov~«t 

Total WAges 
Ch:J.rged ConstrJ.etion 
Removalc & E;'pcnso 

•• Amoun rnerease 

a. 1957 
o 1958 
e 1959 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Test. 'tea: 
Un.."IJ!-

• 

. 
• 

. - ••• . - ••• . .: ••• .. ••• 
: : ••• 

••• 
• ••• 

justee 4l6~280~OOO 
Adj\l5tecl 
oy Re
:JPond-
ent w..4~867 ,000 

.: . ••• .- ••• .. . ••• • • • 
• •• .. • •• 

: ••• ; ••• 
• •• ; ••• 
• •• · ••• · .. 
•• " • •••• 

: ..... 
-.... . .. 

-. • •• · • .: • ••• • •• .. • ••• • .. ••• .-. • • • •• :- • • •• • •• 
: ••• • • ••• ..- ••• · ••• • • • • -.- ••• 

• •• : .. • •• • ••• 
• •• • : . ••• • • • •• 

.'3.'3l?674?OOO 

.35L.,18L.~OOO 

a ... Appli~tion No.39309 requestil:l.g i;Qcreasc3 in ra.tes ~AS filed August 7.. 1957. 
b. Decision No.5665Z ~ut.horl,.,;.ng i!lc~A.."c:; :in respondent r s rates 'We issued 

May 6, 19$8. . 
e. Firat tull YM:r .at r:il.~." .auth<'!rized 'loIy Doci.. .. ion No. $66$2. 

(DeerNl.sl) ) 
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The comparison shown below of the ycar-by-year ~ncre~ses 

in respondent's California revenues and California wages ~har8ed 

expense is significant. 

Respondent's Total California 
Annual P~ua1 Increase 

Increase in in Wages Charged 
X£!! Revenues Expense 

1957 
1958 

*1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

$S8,,2Li9,000 
63,473,000 
85,532,000 
77,767,000 
68,508,000 
88,101,000 
91,185,000 

$12,,713,000 
(1,090,000) 
7 625 000 

23;669;000 
7,909)000 

17,204,000 
20,017,000 

(Red Figure) 

Operations 
P..nnu31 Illcreasc in 
Revenues Less Wages 

Cbarged Expense 

$45,536,,000 
64,563,,000 
77,907,000 
54,098,000 
60,599,000 
70,897,000 
71,168,000 

* rirst full year at rates authorized by Decision No. 56652. 

The effect of respondent's test year California adjust

~ents was to reduce by $6,592,000 the recorded ~nnual increase in 

revenues and to increase by $22,,510,000 the recorded annual incrcaoe 

in wages charged expense, thus reducing tbe recorded annual increase 

in revenues leso wages charged expense by $29,102,000. 

We examine next the trends in respondent's reported 

Califo:nia wages pe~ $100 of revenues. The teet year California 

oper.:ltions as adjusted 'by resporldent includes $34.44 of wages 

ch~=ged ~~cnse for each $100 of revenue. This is $2.40 more per 

$100 of revenue than actually experienced in the test year, $2.39 

mor~ per $100 of revenue than experienced in the year 1962 and $3.19 

more per $100 of revenue than experienced in 1963. 
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Year -
1957 
:'S58 

~(195S 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
!C$t Year 

Un.ac1j us ted 
Adjusted by 

R.espondent 

California Qperations 

Annual Wa~e$ Charged 
Constructron, Removals 
and Expense Pcr $lOO 

of Revenue 

$52.44 
L~7 .26 
4-3.26 
L}2 .. 47 
40.62 
L~O .. 35 
l~O .03 

L:.O.22 

e:.3.ZG 

J..nnual 1i7ages 
Ch:lrgcd Expense 
Per ~lOO of 

Rcvenue 

$42.10 
38.32 
35.2'5 
3L}.84 
33.19 
32.05 
3l.25 

32.04 

34.44 

*First full year at r~tes authorized 
by Decision No. 56652. 

.. 

Trends in respondent's reported California revenues and 

wages per average telephone ~rc next ~Aamincd. In its adju~ted·tcst 

year California results~ respondent has ~tched $15l.44 of revenue 

per average telephone az~inst $52.l5 of wages charged expcns~s per 

avc=age telephone resulting in the net figure of $99.2~ per averaze 

telephone. Respondent's figure of $99.29 of revenues less wages 

eharged expense per average telephone is $4.2$ per average telep~one 

less than experienced. in the tes';: year ~ $4 .• 6v per .::vcrage telephotle 

less taan experieneed in the year 1962 3na $8.88 per averaze tele

phone less tl~n experieneed in the year 1963. Thc tabulation bel~1 

d~onstrates the icbalaneing of the relation between revenucs and 

wages accom~lished by respondent's wage adjustments for the test 

year. 
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Rezpondcnt's Total California Oper~tions 
Trends of Revenues ~nd Waeez Per Average Telephone 

Revenues tass Waees 

, . 

Revenues Per Wages Ch.nrgcd Ex1?cose CO:l:-ged expense 
Averape Telephone Per Average Telephone Per Averagc Telephone 

Amount Increase P~oun~ Increase Amount Incrcase 
1957 $132.l0 $1.::'6 $55 .. 62 $~2.04~ 1953 137.10 5.00 52.54 3.0,8 

*1959 143.13 6.03 SO .t~6 (2.03) 
1960 1~,6.41 3.28 51.01 .55 1961 149.08 2.67 L:.9.48 (1.53) 1962 152 .. 97 3.89 L:.9.02 (.46) 
1963- 157.33 4.36 49.16 .ll:-Test Year 

UnadjUSted 152.41 [,,8.84 
AcHusted oJ , 

by Respond-
ent 151.44 52.15 

(Red Figure) 

*First !~ll year at rates authorized 
by DeciSion No. 56652. 

$ 76.48 $,3.20 
84.56 8.0S.-
92.67 8 .. 11 
9S~40 2.73 
99.60 4.20 

103.95 4~35 
108.17 4.22 

103.57 

99 .. 29 

Respondent's tot~l California revenues per average tele

phone increased from $152.41 for the test year to $157.33 for the 

ye~r 1963, an increase of $4.92 per average telephone. In the same 

period, ~cspondent's total C~lifornia w~8es" charged construction, 

~emovals and expense incrc3sed by $1."9 pc~ .::lvcrase 'telephone (from 

$61.29 to $62.98) while total California wages charged expense 

increased by $.32 per average telephone (from $48.84 to $49.l6). 

As indicated celow, respondent's total California wages charged 

expense increascd by $26,506,000 between thc test year and the year 

1963, while ies revenues increased by $11l,291,000 in the same 

period. 
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COMPARISON OF INCttASES m ~VENU'"'~ AND v1f...~S 

Test Yea:-
12 1-".onths 
Endine Ye~r 
Sept. 30, '62 __ .;;;,19 ... 0;;.,;:3 __ 

Toeal California Oper~tions 
operating ~cvcnues $1,035

i
061

1
000 

.Amount Per Avg. Telephone 52.",,1 
Wages Ch~rzed Construction, 

Removals & Expense L>16 ,28°
1
°00 

Amount Per Avg.'Ielephone 61.49 
Wages Charged Expense 331,674

1
900 

Amount Per Avg.!clephone 4S.OL:, 
Operating Revenues Less Wages 

Charged Expense 703,387,000 
P.mount Per Avg.Tel~hone 103.57 

453,S301000 
62 .. ~8 ' 

353,180,000 
49.16 

73$,l72,000 
103.17 

. . 

Year 
1963 
Exceeds 
Test Yeer 

L~2 ,650 ,000 
1.69 

26,506,000 
.32 

8L:.,735,000 
4.60 

We turn next to respondent's assertion that economies ,of 

operation which were effected in the '50's have run their course 

and exhausted their effect to offset 10creases io 

wage expense. While the particular economies effected in the '50's 

may, to some extent, have run their course, new economies are to be 

expected from such items as dedicated outz1de plant, prewiring of 

nomes and apartment units, new traffic service pOSitions, and 

new and improved automated procedures to which the telephone 

industry is uniquely adapted. For example, lower traffic expenses 
, . 

per unit of revenue may be expected from the trend of respondent's 

operator-handled ~d customer-dioled toll messages in California 

shoW.il below: 

Toll Mess~~s in C~l~fornia 
~ Operator Handled Custolnc1e1rinlcd Total 

1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 

184,266,000 
176,671,000 
182,537,000 
186,803,000 
186,231,000 

25,811,000 
48,984,000 
73,582,000 
9l~ ,076,000 

109,332,000 
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the growth in toll messages since 1957 has been hcndlcd 

through customer dialinz. As customers are encouraged to dial more 

of their toll e~ll~·throuSh the induecmen~s of convenience) 

~dvcrtising) and certain rate advant~ges, the proportion of cus:omer

dialed toll mc:;sages reasonably may be expected ·to increase, 'c:hereby 

reducing traffic expense per dollar of toll revenue. 

The record reveals ~ny o~er examples of past and 

expected future labor and other expense savings for respondent's 

ope=~tions (see, for example, Exhibits 76 and 77 and testimony 

relating thereto). Moreover> respondent's top ~nagement can and 

does eon:~ol the number of employeee~ the salary level of exempt 

employees, amount of overtime, standards of servic~ and efficiency 

of operations. 

We find that to include $22,510;000 more wages iD total. 

ca.lifo:rtl1a expeIlses ($18,456,000 intr.o.se.a.ee) thaD were paid ill the 

test year as claimed by respo:ldent, without ae the same time giv:i:cg 

effect to the offsettiDg effects resultlDg from growtb in revenues 

~d opera:iDg eeo~omiesaDd efficiencies, so unbalacces the reveDUC

e..":peDse-plaIlt relatiotlship iD the test year results of oper.at10DS 

ac. to ~eDder resp0tldent's a.djusted test year results of operations 

meaningless for rate-fixing purposes. We further find that iDcreas

iDg revecues and the effects of operating economies and efficiencies 

make it unnecessary to adjust test year wages for the effects of 

wage rate iDcreases paid or awarded subseque1)t to the elld of the 

test period. We find, alsO', that the treatment: we have accorded 

respondent's clafm for wages could not lawfully prejudice it. 
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Relief and Pensions 

Account 672, ~elief and Pensions, includes costs and 

expenses in connection with employees' service pensions, accident 

~nd sickness disability benefits, death benefits, and certain other 

employees' benefits. It also includes medical department expenses 

anc other medical expenses, such as the cost of pbysical ~Aamina

tions for applicants for employment, periodic physical cxam1nation$ 

0: employees and miscellaneous medical costs. The portion of such 

costs and expenses applicable to construction and custom ~ork is 

credited to this account. 

Respondent's ao.juseed test year California expense for 

Account 672, Relief and Pensions, exceeds the test year ::-ecorded 

amount by $2,033,000, or by 26 percent, and oxceeds the st~fff$ 

amount by $10,473,000 ($8,602,000 intrastate). Approximat~ly 

$5) 712,000 of this C~lifornia expense difference relates to scrv1cc 

pension accruals and the balance, or $L~,766,OOO, relates to esti

mated increases in other employee benefits neeotiated in 1963. 

In the test year respondent included in its books of 

account for California operations $38,413~OOO for relief and 

pensions~ charging $30,667,000 to operating expenses (Account 672) 

and $7,746,000 to construction and removals. Accrudls to the 

service pension fund in the test year amountecl to $25,56l~OOO, of 

waieh $2~~530,000 represented penSion accrual charges computed at 

S.16 pcrcen't applied to 'teS1: year accruablc payroll of $381~982,OOO 

and $2,031,000 represented an amount to amoztizc the unfunded 

actuarial reserve requirement over the ten-year period ending 

Decemeer 31, 1968. 
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The trends in California expenses charged to Account 672 

for the period 1957 - 1963 comp~rcd wit~ the ~djusted and adjusted 

tes~ year amounts arc set forth below: 

RELIEF p~ PENSIONS ACCOUNT 672 

Annual Cost AnnU3l Cost Annual Cos!: 

. ·, 

Year -
Ac. 672 

Relief 
and 

Pensiof'lS 

Per Avg. Per $100 of 
Company Operating 

Index Telephone Revenue 

Per $100 of 
Payroll Charged 
~~etlse 

Total California Qperatlons 

1957 $20,329,000 100.0 $4.00 $3.03 $7.19 195C 22,598,000 ll1.2 L>.21 3.07 8.02 ,'r1959 24,996,000 123.0 4.36 3.05 8.66.-
1960 26,843,000 132.0 L~.37 2.99 8.57 15'61 30,026,000 lL!·7. 7 4.63 3 .. l0 9.36 lS62 30,485,000 150.0 4 .. 42 2 .. S9 S.Ol 
1963- 3i,746,OOO 156.2 l;..36 2.77 8 .. 84 
'rest Year 

Unad-
justed 30,667,000 150.9 4.52 2.96 9.25 Ad.justed by: 
CPOC 
Staff 28,222,000 138.8 4.16 2.73 3.5l 

R.~spotld-
Cnt 38,700,000 190.4 5.70" 3.76 10~93 

* First full year at rates authorized by Decision No~ 56652. 

Respondent's adjusted test year amount is at conSiderable 

variance from the tretlds through the year 1963·. 

Net charges to Account 672 for the year 1962 amounted" to 

$30,485,161 as set forth below. Of the $7~14l1027 paid directly 

to beneficiaries in 1962, about $744,459 was not covered by any 

formal penSion or benefit plan which had been adopted b,. respondent .. 

At the end of lS62 respondent was paying 61 563 service penSions, 

716 disability, 1 special and 86 supplemcnt.a=y penSions. FinanCing 

of the service pensions is on an accrual baSis, while fi~ancing oftnc 

d:tsabi11'Cy, special and supplementary pC%ls1ons:f.s on a p8y-.a$.-y.ou~go 
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bas:r.:?::/~s are the other direct payt:lCnts to beneficiaries s,hO'Wn 

below. 

Item -

. California OReratioDs 
Account 672 1 Relief and Pensions 

Yesr 1962 

Payments to Trustees or Insurers 
Charges for Service Pensions 

Premiums for group life and extraordinary 
medical insuranee 

Subtotal 

Direct Payments to zeneficiaries,Dis~bility, 
Special and Sup~lcmentary Pensions 

Accident, sickness, death and miscellaneous 
benefits--active employees (11 1 327 eases) 

Death and miscellaneous benefits--retired 
~nd former employees (140 cDses) 

Subtotal 

Benefit and Medical Department Expenses 
and Ydscellaneous Charecs 

!o~a1 Charges to Account 672 

Less I~ount T~ansferred to Construction 
and Custom 'Vlork 

Net Charge to Account 672 

Amount 

$25,938,.502 

3,497,S56 

29,.43G,.358 

67L:'1 229 

6,,153,,15[:-

.7,141,027 

1,9C<:,878 

38 1 5l:4,,263 

8,0.59,102 

30,l:.85,1611( 

*!he corresponding test year figure is $30,667,000. 

Tae staff adjusted test year service pension accruals 

do~ward by $3,063)000 (sllocating $2~l~5,OOO to California expenses 

and $l,,998,000 to intrastate expenses) to reflect a 3~ percent 

actuarial in~erest rate (rather than 3 percent) and" to reflect the 

.1.11 
--U~der a pay-as-you-go basis the amounts actually paid out to 

oeneficiaries are cliarged to expense when ~nd as paid. There is 
no advance iundinz. 
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remaining cost method of amortizins the unfunded actuarial reserve 

requirement (rather th~n the lO-year amortization period). In its 

calculations the seaff used ~n effective pension aceru~l rate of 

5.89 percent applied to test year ac:eruable payroll of $3S1,932'~.oOO. 

The staff ~intaincd that the test year results of oper~tions should 

not be adjusted fo~ increases in employee pensions and other 

benefits paid or awarded outside the test ye~r unless at the same 

time adjustments are ~de Zor the effect of the increasing trend in 

revenue per telephone and for the effects of expected future expense 

savinzs from improved methods, for example, dedicated outside plant. 

It was 'i:he staff's· pOSition that respondent could absorb tl'le effects 

of the fringe benef~t increases respondent had negotiated and 

awarded in 1962 and 1963 if the Commission should enter 3 rate 

reduction order. 

Respondent, on 'the other band) included all 

~ountG for relief anc penSions that were charged to operations in 

tn~ test year, aDd ~lso includee in its ~djusted test ye~r totel 

California operations an additional amount of $lO,057,OOO for 

scmce penSions and o'~hcr employee benefits, allocating $8 ,03~ ,000 

to total California, oper~'i:ing c:cpenses (Account 672) end $6,604>000 

'1:0 in~rast.ate operating expenses. P..esPO'nOetlt maintained that these 

3dditio~1 amounts must be included in the test yca~ results to 

give c l7-ull l2-mon';;h effect to computed incrcascs ian employee 

pensions and other benefits awarded from time to time during the 

test year, to zive a f:ull 12-month test year effec~ to compuzed 

inc~cases in employee penSions ~nd other cen~f!ts awarded from 

time to time $ubscqcent to the end of toe test year) and to rcflec'i: 

a 3~ percent actU3ri~l interest rate and eerta!n otaer changed 

.9ct'u.'tti.ll assumptio,ns. Respondent's pOSition is tho'Jt it cannot 
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absorb these increases in costs for employee pensions and other 

benefits without an increase in rates. The adjus~ents made by 

respondent to test year relief and pensions arc ss follows: 

ADJ'OSTMEN'I'S MADE BY RESPONDENT TO RELIEF PJ.\Tf) PENSIONS 
TEST YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1962 

Iotal California Operations 
Relief Dod ?ensions 

Intrastate 
Operations 
Relief'and 

Item -
Adjustments }i:ace by Respondent 

Service Pensions 
Effec~ of 196! wage 
progr.am not paid in 
test year 

Effect of 1963 program 
on pensions: 
Wage increase 
Vacation liberalization 
Reduction in social 

security deduction 
from 1/2 to 1/3 

Survivors penSion option 
Pension at age 6S with 

lS rather than 20 
years service 

Charged. 
ConseructioD 

Removals 
and Expense 

$ 7l1,000 

95[',,000 
31,000 

L:.,329,000 
827,000 

157,000 

Subtotal 1963 program 6,298,000 

Effect of 31{1. interest 

Ch~rged 
Expense 

Pensions 
Charged 

_Eeeetlse 

$ 572,000 $ 470,000 

5,028,000 4,134,000 

:ate and changed 
actuarial assu:mptions --olI,(.o;.2.l.O% 9;...;2;.;;2;...lz-.;O .... O .... O~) _--.;(~2.z.;;.3.;;;.3;;;..3~,O;;..;0_0;.c.)....l(,,;;;;!.;.,z.'.;..S.::.lS=-.;zO;.,;O-..O) 

Total penSion adjus'cments [:,,087,000 3,267,000 2,686,000 

O~her EmRloycc Bcnefits-1963 Pr0K~am 
No seale aown of deatn 
benefits 51,000 

Group life insurDnce 307,000 
Extraordinary mcdie~l expense 

(EME Plan) (200 ,,000) 
aospi~al-Medical-Surgica1 
plan (EMS Plan) .......::5~;r~8.:;;.;12;.:1,~OO;;..;O~ _________ _ 

Total other employee 
benefits adjustment 

Total adjustments 

5,970~OOO 

10.,057,000 

(Red Figure) 
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T~~ 1962 pension and other employee ~e~efits which 

respO'.Cld~n·c: folded bac!<: to the bcgi.nning of the test year were not 

fully included in recorded results until about August 1963. None 

of the 196Z pension and other benef~t increases which respondent 

folded back to the beginning of the test year were paid until 

.. 

Y~y 196$ ane some will not be fully recorded until the end of 1965. ' 

:Cram .. t!.me to t 5'1lle American :pr'~ur~s and submits to 

,:,cspondent an ';ctuarial report on service peosion accrual rates 

which Aoerican considers appropriate for use by respondent during 

certein periods.. R.espondent, without exception, h:lS used the 

service pension accrusl rates developed by PJneriean in such 

rcporta.. A service pension ac=~~l rate of 6.16 percent of pay

roll and an add1tiona1 amor~izlng accrual of $2,031,000 were 

developed for use startine July 1, 196~!n the V~y 24,1961, 

actuarisl report. 111i$ accrual r~te and additional amortizing 

ace::-u.al were eon:inued in effect l'lithou: change in the Novettber 15, 

1961, report.. '!"'ae July 15 ~ 196Z, report developed an aecrtJ.al 

rate of 5.l:·l percent of payroll and an amort:z',=:':'ng acczual of 

$2;,060;,000 while the September 19,. 1963, report: cieveloped an 

acero.al rate of 6.76 percent o~ p~yrol1 znd continued in effect 

the $2;060,000 amortiZing accrual. 
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Respondent has had a pension and benefit plan since 

Janua::y 1, 1913. I'll.co service pensions :n:e ~ased upon years of 

service and the last (or hiShest) five consecutive years of 

service. The employees arc not required to pay any part of the 

cost of pensions. As previously indicated all benefits, otter 

than service pensions, are financed on a pay-as~you-go basis. 

Service penSions were financed on a pay-as-you-eo basis for 

the first 14 years (1913 to 1926, inclusive) of the pension 

plan. Since Janucry 1, 1927~ service pensions have been finan

ced by advance accruals p~id into pension trust funds. In 1927 

service penSion accruals '\oTere made on the 15-year-sernce basis, 

and from 1928 to 1936 on the full-service basis. The unfunded 

actuarial reserve requirement at the end of 1927 was approxi

mately $14,233,000 and by the beginning of 1937 had increased 

to $21,827,000. Between January 1, 1937, and December 31, 1953, 
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the unfunded actuarial reserve requ:i.remcnt: was held "!rozC!n" 

at $21~327,OOO by: (1) an additional accrual equivalent to 

interest requirements on the frozen unfunded requirement" and 

(2) ~dOption of the t~odified r~ining-costff 3CC~L basis~ 

under which any pension fund inadequacies which developed (other 

th~n the frozen unfunded requirement and interest thereon) were 

s?re~d ove: future accruals charged to Account 672, Relief and 

Pensions. Starting on January 1, 1959, respondent be-gan amor

tizing the $21,827,000 unfunded actuarial reserve requirement 

by equal annual payments over 'the 10 year-pe~~od ending on 

December 31, 1958. 

At December 31, 1962, the service penSion funds of 

respondent amounted to $337,5L:.2,223 and the unfunded .'lctuaria1 

reserve requirement was $11,154,262. Baruters Trust Company of 

New Yorl~ City is trustee of respondent's pension funds. Wh:tJ.e 

in the year 1962 respon~ent accrued to the penSion fund $25,S39,000, 

it actually disbursed to service pens~on benefici~ries in that 

year $10,037,000) or $15,902,000 less than the service pension 

accru~ls charged to Account 672 and $1,750,000 less than the 

interest and dividend accretions on the fundS in 1962. An 

analysis of the penSion fund for the year 1962 follows: 
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Item -

ANALYSIS OF PENSION FUND 
YEAR 1962 

Balance at J~nuary l~ 1962 

Increase During Year 1962: 
Amounts charged to Account 672 
Interest and dividend aecretions 

Total Incre:lses 

Decreases During Year 1962: 
DiSbursements to service pension beneficiaries 
Loss on sale or redemption of fund 83sets 

Total Decreases 

Net Increase in Service Pension Fund 

Balance at December 31, 1962 

Pension 
Fund 

.. 

$310,083,058 

25~938J'502 
11! 786 z 77.1 
37,725,274 

10,036,605 
229 ... 504 

10,266,109 

27',459,165 

337,542,,223 

At the end of 1962 the pension fund was invested 

principally in bonds and other obligations and common stocks ~s 

follows: 

T,ypc of Investm.ent 
Book Value 
of Funds 

Approximate 
Rate of Yield 

Bonds and Other Obligations $297,913,668 3.7870 

Coramon Stock 33,923,.641 2.90 

S~vings B~nk Deposits 760;&000 3.75 

Total Investm~nts 332,597,309 

Cash Not Invested 1,840,715 

Accrued Interest and Dividends 
Receivable 31104z19~ 

Total in Fund 337~S42,223 
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The service pension accrual rate used by respondent each 

year from 1957 tbrough 1962 reflected an a$sume~ act~arial interest 

rate of 3 percent. However, the'yield on the pension trust fund in 

eacb of those years, as indicated below, exceeded the assumed 3 

percent rate. In its July 15, 1963-" actuarial report to- respondent 

American reco=mended use of a 3~ percent interest rate for 1963. 

As previously noted, the staff used a 3~ percent interest rate in 

the test year. 

YIELD ON PENSION TRUSI FUND ~" T.mUsr RAl'E 
ASSMD :BY RESPONDENT IN ACTUARIAL CAlCULATIONS 

OF PENSION ACCR.UALS 1957 - 1962-

, ' 

Yield 
=Xnc!uding Gains and Excluding Gains and 
Losses on Investments Losses on Investments 

Actuarial 
Interest 
Rate Used 

Year -
1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

The 

Disposed of Disposed 0,£ 

3.05% 3.247. 

3.34 3.37 

3.35 3.41 
--

3.15 ~.53 . - . -

3.64 3 .. 63 
, 

3.63 3071 
,-

cboice of an,actuarial interest rate bas 
, 

by RespO'lldertt 

3.0% 

3.0 

3.0 

3,,0 

3 .. 0 
I 
I 

a significant 

effect upon,pension accruals cbarged to Account 672. This effect 

is illustrated in the tabulation set fortb below for respondent's 

Cal~fornia operations in,~he test year~ For example, the test year 

recorded accrual of $25,561,000 at a 3 percent interest rate would 

become $19,500,000 at a 3-3/4 percent interest rate, or $6,061,000 

less. 
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Actuarial 
Interest 

Rate 

3% 

3-1/4 

3-1/2 

3-3/4 

4 

Effective ~ension Total Pension Accrual 
Accrual Rate to Account 672 

C.E'UC cl?uc 
Responclentb Staffa Respondcntb Staffa 

6.43% 6.69% $24,.561,000 $25,561,000 
. 

5.89 6,,15 22,499,000 23,477,000 

5.37 5.62 20,512,000 21,470,000 

4.86 5.11 18,564,000 19,500,000 

4.38 4.62 16-,731,000 17,646,,000 

~ Reflects the re~ining cost metbod of amortizing 
the unfunded actuarial reserve requirement. 

b Reflects the 10-year amortization of tbe unfunded 
actuarial reserve requirement. 

Respondcut contended that costwise any pension 8ccru~1 

basis is cheaper than a pay-as-you-go basis because compound 

interest on accumulated accru~l$ pays for part of the pensions and 

also contended that under the pay-as-you-go basis the cbarges start 

out at a low rate, increase steadily for ~ny years, and ultimately 

reach a very substantial percentage of payroll" However, we 

obscrv~ tbat, after 50 years' experience under respondent's plan, 

the pay-as-you-go basis (if used in 1962) would bave cost in tbat 

Je~r approximately $15)902,000 less (60 percent less) than 

:espondcnt's accrual basis. Moreover, in 1961 scrvlce pensions 

as a percentage of p~yrol1 on a pay-as-you-go basis for American 

, .. 

and its principal subsidiaries would have been 2.58 percent. tbe 

comparable service pension accrual rate for the same Bell System 

eOtlp3nies w<:!s 7.23 percent. Because of tbis indicated very 

substantial cost difference between tbe two methods of financing 

service pensions after 50 years of experience and since tbere ~rc 

utility companies, such as Public Service of New Jersey and 

Consolidated Edison of New York"oD a pay-ss-you-g~ bas1~ for service 
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,encio'DS, we zhall require rccpoIlcC:ot to preparc'.aDd file' eertaiD 

pension s~udi~s to show wncD·1D the :utC%e respo~deDt expects that its 

pension accrual rate calculated ~s ~ percentage of payroll will 

equal or be less than the pension rate if computed on a pa~as-you-

go basis., 

We find that the inclusion of $8~033,OOO more for pension 

accru~ls and other employee benefits in California expenses than 

recorded as paid in the test year" ($6,604,000 more for intrastate) 

as urged by respondent without at the same time gi~lng effect to the 

offsetting effects resulting from increasing revenues and operating 

economies and efficiencies, so unb~lances the revenue-expense-plant 

relationsbip in the test year results of operat~ons as to render 

respondent:s adjusted test year results of operations meaningless 

for rate-fixing purposes. loTe further find that the effect of 

gr~Ntb in trends in revenues and the effects of operating economics 

ano efficiencies ~kc it unnecessary to adjust test ye~r ~u~ts 

:or relief and pensions, as respondent urged, to reflect increases 

in wages, pension cnd other employee benef~~s paid or ~warded after 

the e~d of the test year. However, we find it r~asonable for rate

fixing purposes to aeopt the staffrs adjustments to test year 

~ervice pension accruals to r~flect a 3~ percent interest rs~e ~d 

eb~ re~inin3 cost method of ~mortizing the unfunded actuarial 

reserve requirement~ Accordingly, we find it fair and reasonable for 

rate-fixi:'.!g purposes to adjust the test year rccorclecl cxper,:;e amount 

for relief .;Jnd pensions downward by $2,445,000 for eotal California 

operations ($1,998,000 intrast.;Jte). Our test year allowance for 

relief and pensions (total California operations) exceeds by o~er 

$12,000,000 the payments ~de by respondent in the test year to 

beneficiaries of pensions and otbe: employee benefits ~ 
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General Services and Licenses 

The nell SysteQ operating companies have for ~ny years 

paid to tbe American Company ~nd ch~rged to operating expense, 

Acco~~t 674, General Services and ticeDSes, a fee computed as a 

'Percenttlg~ of their gross revenues. '!bis fee is intended to 

c~p~satc AQc:ican for adv~ce, assistance and se~~ces wbich it 

furnishes to its assoei~ted operating comp~~ies under the license 

contraet agreement (Exhibit 86). 'l:bc percent~ge of revenue fee, 

originally established at ~ percent, has been reduced over:tbc 

years. In the test year respondent paid its license fcc to 

, , 

American computed on the basis of one percent of operating revenues 

in Accounts 500 through 516 less uncollectibles (t.ecoull'i: 530). How-

f'.!Ilc:r, uncler the cxprc$~ terms of ';:l,e azrccme~:rc: (E~'hibit 36) Amcricll'o 

may increase the fee to 2% percent of the sum of revenue Accounts 

500, SOl; 504, ~nd 510 less Accot1nt 530, without prior Doticc and 

without obta!.ning the eO'OSC!'lt of respondent. 

T...,~ liecl':.se fcc ch~rged by respondent to total California 

operations (.Accou~'c 674) bas ilicrc.:scd froo $6,232) ceo ir~ J.9S7 'i:o 

$10,698,000 in 1963. 'the test year tot~l California <loount ch~rged 

by respondent is $9,666,000. If l~erican had elected to co11cct tbe 

fec based on 2~ percent in the test year, it would have collected 

in exe¢ss of $23,000,.000 froe respondent. 

Tl1C respective amounts recommended by the Commission staff 

and by respondent for general servic;:s and lieense:; (Account 67[:.) 'i.rI 

the ';:~st yc:;r results of o'Oer'" .:- ,r 0'" C' 
.flo "'" -.. $.;t;J a'l: prcscn.t r~tcs follow: 

cpec Staff 
CPUC Exceeds 

Item Staff Respondent Respondent: -
Total Calif. Operations $9,477,000 $9,666·,000 $(139,000) 

California Intrastate 7,519,000 (;,060,000 (541,000) 

(Red Figure) 

I 
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Consistent witb past Commission decisions~ tbe staff 

~de a determination of Americ~n's se~lce costs allocable to 

respondent's total California and intr~state operatioDSo !his 

detemination is cQntained in Exhibit 2~ Table ll-E and reflects 

a 6. 7S percent return on A:a:erictln r s net investment devoted'. to 

California intrastate license eont~act services and a Fcdera~ 

income tax rate of S2 percent. The staf: accepted for this pro

ceeding P~riean's allocations of all costs ~xeept tbose costs 

est~ted by the staff to be incurred by American in connection with 

its operatio~ as an investor l and to reflect the amortization of 

the unfunded pension reserve on a r~ining cost basis and tbe use 

of a 3~ percent interest rate in all actuarial calculations. 

It is the staff's position that the Commission should 

adhere to its past decisions in finding that t~e license contract 

cxpens~ allowablp. for rate fixing purposes should be based on 

allocated rea$o~ble costs, and that "investor costs" should be 

excluded. 

Respondent's position is that the full amount of the 

license contract p~yment computed as a percentege of revenue is 

re~sonable and must be reeognized in the fixing 0: respondent's 

rates; th~t the expenses incurrecl by American in providing the 

lie~nse contract services to respondent have been in excess of the 

p~ents received; that the payments represent the least costly 

method of obtaining a wide variety of neccss·,axy services; tbat t1'le 

value of the services to respondent exceeds the amount of the pay

ment to }~erican; and that the staff1s recalculation of the payment 

contains fatal errors in method and theory. 

12/ Decision No. 50258 (53 CPUC ae289) and Decision No. 56652 
- (56 CPUC at 286.) 
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This Commission historically has placed emphasis on cost 

as a factor ill ratc making. The fal1.acy of the arbitra:ry one 

percent of revenue fee charged by ~rican for servlces rendered 

respond.ent is obvious •. ty a rate reduction or a rate inc%case,. 

this Co~ssion could automatically decrease or increase the pay

ments that :respondent makes to R.merican. For ex.ample, if ;.ntra'" 

state rates were :reduced by $l:O ,000 ,000, as suggested by tbe staff 

in its brief, or by $69,000,000, as suggested ·by tbe GSA in its 

brief, American w~uld collect either $400,000 or $690,000 less 

. . 

than before for the services it renders with no ebomge either in 

cost to American or in benefits to respondent. Nothing bas been 

presented berein to change the Commission's previous holdings that 

a flat pe~centage of revenue is an inappropriate way of determining 

service and license expenses for rate-meking purposes:
3
/ We turn 

then to a determination of the reasonable cost of the services 

furnisbed, including a fair return on the property reasonably 

devoted to such services. 

In support of a license fee of $8,060,000 based on 

revenues, Americ~n allocated $3,340,000 of its test year expenses 

to respondent's California intrastate operations (ZXhibit 93). 

The staff excluded $1,386,000 of the clatmed expense as related to 

Acerican's investor interests, $657,000 representiug. items 

identifiable as related wbolly to American's investor interests and 

the remainder of $729,000 representing the staff's estimate of 

the "investor interest" portion of activities which it contends 

involves both service functions and investor functions. 

13/ Decision No. 50258 (53 CPUC at 239.) 
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Some $'560,000 of the staff's exclusion represents 

California intrastate ~llocation of the cost of servieing American's 

securities. Respondent contended that the staff has not reeogni%ed 

the substantial saving to respondent in investor expeDSe which 

results directly from American's carrying the burden of raising 

and supplying ~e majority of respondent's capital and that if the 

capital did not eo~ fro~ American (at tbe cost of servicing its 

shareholders), respondent would be having to bear the cost of 

servicing a far greater number of stockholders of its own at a 

substantially greater expense. '!be staff's posit:;:'on is that 

respondent's ratepayers should not be required to pay the cost of 

servie~ng American's securities; that there are few investors in 

any security that have not found it necessary to engage the 

services of lawyers, accountants, engineers~ bankers, stockbrokers 

or trustees in the administration of the ownership of securities; 

tha.t of tbe m.;I.ny security holders of respondent, .American is the 

only one that allocates the cost of ownership to the utility; and 

that ouly by its dominant control of respondent ean such an 

allocation of ownership cost be made. We find the staff's 

exclusion of costs related wholly to American's investor interests 

is consistent with the Commission's past decisioDS and is fair 

and reasonable for rate fixing purposes herein. 

The staff's esti~te of $729,000 as additional expense 

allocable to American's investor interests represents 9% percent 

of the remainder of .American's expenses allocated to respondent r s 

California intrastate operations, after deducting $657,000 whicb 

the staff excluded as wholly related to investor interests. The 

use of the 9% percent is based upon the stBff's presentatioDS in 

prior rate proceedings ~olving respondent and upon the Co~sion's 
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adoption of the staffrs adjusted allocated costs in those pro

ceedings. Respondent challenged the staff's investor cost 

exclusion, claiming that it was based exclusively on a ratio of 

investor expense to holding company investment derived by the staff 

in respondent's 1945 rate proceedin~ through an exerapo1ation of 

1944-1946 data for 13 holding companies extended eight: times tbe 

entire range of the basic data; that bringing the 1943 study up 

to date utterly destroys the figure derived by the staff; and that 

using the same ratio of investor expense to holding company invest

ment as General Telephone (.075 percent) would result in increasing 

the staff's intrastate 4110cated service costs to the point where 

the stafffs proposed disallowance would disappear even on its own 

basis of computation. It is only bee4use f.~ericanrs accounting 

procedures prevent a precise determination of costs related to 

investor interests that an estimate must be made. Respondent bas 

bQen on notiee for a lon~time that American's costs related to 

investor interests would not be allowed for rate-fixing purposes. 

Nevertheless, respondent has done nothing to obtain from American 

a precise determination of costs related to American's investor 

interests. Nor has respondent produced an estimate of American's 

investor costs allocated to respondent's intrastate operations, 

the staff's estimate being the only such estimate in the record. 

We find that the staff's estimate of the additional expense 

allocable to American's investor interests is reasonable. 

The seafftsdeduetion of $29,000' in American's allocated 

California intrastate pension expense is consistent with our 

finding relating to respondent's pe~ion expense and is fair and 

reasonable. 
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Responecnt claims as part of its allocated costs a 

return on a pool of fends which RJnerican allegedly holds available 

for advances to the licensees. The Co~ssion has previously held 

that su~b cost is not a proper charge to respondent's oper~ting 

expense for rate-fixing purposes~ (48 CPUC 1.) Nothing has been 

presented to change our holding in this rcgsrd. 

The staff made no adjustments to American's costs to 

xeflect th~ investment tax eredit on a £low-throogh bazis or to 

rcfl~ct the use by American, Bell Laboratories or Western Electric 

of liberalized depreciation allowed for Federal income taxes. We 

are of the opinion that the cost effects of these items should be 

given further consideration at an appropriate t~c. 

Basically respondent's position on the license fee in 

tbis proceeding is no different than tbe poSition it has taken in 

each of its rate eases since 1947. The Commission consistently hss 

held against respondent on this issue in eacb of ~1ose cases. 

We find that the payment required to be ~de by 

respondent to American pursuant to the so-called lieense agreement 

is unjust and unreasonable for rate-fixing purposes. We further 

find t:bat the staff's intrastate alloe.ated cost of $7,,519,,000 7 

when adjusted to reflect a 6.3 pereent rate of return whicb we ~re 

allowing respondent, beeom~s $7 1 490,000 at a S2 percent Fe~eral 

income tax rate, or $570,000 less than the one percent license fee 

whicb respondent el~~ as expense. We find that an allowance of 

$7,490,000 in test year intrastate exp~nses for general services 

and lieenses is fair ~nd roasonable for r~te-£ixing porposes. 
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Dues, Donations and Contributions 

~ its test year total California operating results, 

respondent has included $852,000 for dues~ donat~ons and contribu

tions which it ~rOpOGe8 ~o impose ~pon ratepayers. On its books of 

account, however, respondent during the test year recorded only 

$192,000 of dues, donations and contributions in various operating 

expense accounts and charged an additional $660,000 to its 

stoekbolders through Account 323, ~dscellaneous Income Cbarges. 

The Commission staff deducted $77,000 from the amount respondent 

charged to operatin~ expenses and included $247,000 of tbe amounts 

charged to Account 32~, Miscellaneous Income Charges, for a total 

of $362,000. The net result was that respondent increased tbe 

test ye,ar recorded California operating expenses by $660~OOO 

(intrastate by $542,000) and the Commission staff increased 

respondentrs recorded California operating expenses by $170,000 

(intrastate by $145,000). 

It is a ~tter of record that American requested the 

Federal Communications Commission to change the Uniform Systems 

of Accounts so that all contributions might be Cha~ged directly to 

operating expenses; that on June 277 1963, the FCC refused to make 

the requested ~evision; and that, although American protested~ the 

FCC deelined to reconsider its decision. 

. ' 

~es~ondent contended that its contributions fall into 

four broad categories: (1) Contributions to United'Fund, Community 

Chests and the Red Cross; (2) Contributions to colleges and 

universities; (3) Contributions to hospitals; and (4) contributions 

to various cultural organizations and dues to Chambers of Commerce 

and servie~ elub~~ acspondcnt ~co~r4gcs its employees Co g1ve~ 
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aDd desires its ratepayers to give. By seekiDg to include all of 1t$ 

co~tributio~s as a~ operati~g expeosc for rate-fixi~g purposes, it 

did Dot assess any of these gifts against its stocl<holders although 

in the past it has charged a substantial portion of suCh gifts against 

its stockholders. 

Dues, donations and contributions, if included as an expense 

for rate-maki~g purposes, become an involuntary levy on ratepayers, 

who, because of the monopolistic nature of utility service~ a.rc 

unable to obtain se=vice from 8tl.other source and thereby avoid such 

a levy. Ratepayers should be cn,couraged to contribute directly to 

worthy causes and not involuntarily through an ~llow~~ee in utility 

rates. Respondent should DO~ be permitted to be generous with 

ratcp~ers' motley but lUly use its OWXl funds in any la'Wful manner. 

The staff's suggested allowance of $305,000 in intr~state 

expenses for dues, donations and contributions essentially is based 

upon the methods of inclusion or exclusion employed in the last rate 

proceeding. For the purpose of this proceeding we find it reasonable 

to allow the staff's suggested amount as an operating expense 

However, for reasons heretofore discussed, respondent hereby is 

placed on notice that it shall be the policy of this Commission 

henceforth to exclude from operating expenses for rate-ftxing purposes 

all amounts claimed for dues, donations and contributions. 

Accordingly, we find that the test year intrastate expenses should be 

increased by $145,000; intrastate test year recorded expenses already 

include $160,000 for these items. 

Postal Rate Increases 

Increases in postage rates became effective JanuDry 7, 

1963, after the close of the test period. The Commission staff 

made an upward adjustment of $462,000 in respondent's intrastate 

expenses for postal rate increases. The staff's figure reflected 
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the postage increase limited to the mailing of customer bills. 

Respondent's upward adjustment of $591,000 reflected all of its 

principal mailings. 

Cbanges in revenues, expenses and plant costs both 

up and down h~ve occurred during and subsequent to the C1ld of the 

test year. However, to adjust test year results for every cbange 

would be a never ending task and no rate proceeding woold ¢"lcr 

end. Mo:t:eovcr) i~ is unreasonable scl~etj:';~ly :0 adj1.:c't test 

year expenses for such items as postal increases occurring outside 

the test year while ignoring offsetting items as previously 

disc:.ussed. 

We find the staff's and respond~t's proposed adjcs~~ts 

to test year expenses for postage inc~eases rel~te to the CQtego~J 

of so-called level or period ch~nges and no test year adjustment 

should be ~de for this item. 

Lcsislative Advocs.ey 

The staff requested respondent to furnish tbe amount 

included in its test year operating expenses on account of 

legisl~tive advoc~cy. In respon~e) responGe~t advised that three 

of its employees had worked as legislative advoc~te$ during the 

1962 session of the california Legislature and that its intrastate 

.. 

:cct yc~ CX?c~s~c 1~clude~ $17~OOO of $al~ries ~d e~cnSCG for 

:=;;'.cse th:cec employees on a.ccount of sc:cIl lIe::i vi:,.. 'ta~ st~f rcadQ flO 

independent study of this ~tte: but consistent with Commission 

preeedent excluded the $17~OOO amount from intrastate test year 

expenses for rate-fixinz purposes. 

Additional amounts ($8~415 zor 1962) of thiskLnd of expense 

are excluded for rate-fixing purposes bee~use respondent~ as a matter 

of accQunting, charges said expense to Account 323~ Miscellaneous 

Income Charges. 
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Respoudent cl~imed that in California it is the lareest 

private employe~) the operator of the lcrgest privately owned mo:or 

vehicle fleet and the largest corporate taxpayer. According to 

respondent some 500 bills a:e introdcced iu the average session of 

the Lcgislatur~ th~t affect telephone service directly or indirectly 

and that it io essential for respondent to' ~intain legislative 

a~oea~es to find the bills that oay ~ffcct telephone service and 

opc'r::ltiotl.S, au.:llyze tbem, evaluate the consequences on respondent's 

ability to sc=ve telephone customers, discuss the bills with 

legi$lato~s and their staffs, pro74de additio~al researcb and 

statistie~l i~o~tion and generally to impart to eve:ybody 

involved in the legislative proeess tbe speci~lized knowledge 

necessary to insure that only worl~ble legislation beeomes l~w. 

Respondent cO'lltc:ndcd that tb<! entire amount should be allowed 

because these activieies p~ovidc direct benefies to its ratepayers 

by protecting ~nd benefiting the efficiency and economy of the 

telephone service. 

We do not here reach the issue o~ respondentfs right to 

engege in such aeeivity. v1e do observe, however, that wben 

respondent claims b~nefits to its ratepayers from such nctivieics, 

it is p:csucing to determine without consent or prior knowledge 

o~ such ratcp~yer$ what pending l¢gisl~tion is or is not beneficial 

to t'hem.~ Even conceding that such activity in a given instance 

may prove to be beneficial to respondent's ~atepayers) we bold tbat 

they should not be r~quired to pay for costs 'of such lcgisl~tive 

advocacy without having the opportwity to make their own j1.ldg

:nents on't-,hat lcgislativo p~oposals they would or would not f:rv-or 
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aDd to designate who, if anyone, should advocate their interests 

before the Legislature. Accordingly, we £ ind that respondcmt' s test 

year iDtr~state expenses should be ~djusted downward by $17,000, as 

was done by the staff, to reasonably exclude for rate-fixing purposes 

respondent's claimed costs of legislative advocacy • 
. " 

Based on the evidence, the Commission fillds that the amount 

of $390,291,000 represents ~ fair and reasonable estimate of 

respondent's test year California intrastate expenses, excluding 

depreciation and taxes, for the purposes of this proceeding. '!his 

figure is derived as follows: 

Unadjusted Operating ExpCDses, exeludillg 
Depreciation and Taxes (Ex. 115, Col.(a)) 

Ada ustment s 
- lestern Electric - ~·taitltetlance 
'. Clearing 
Supervisory Positions 
Relief and Pe-.oSiOllS 
General Services and License 
Dues, Donations, and Contributions 
Legislative Advocacy 
Depreciation Expense Clearances 

Total Adjustments 

Adopted AmOUIlt 

(Reel Figure) 
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Intrastate 
Test Year 

(1,696,000) 

(2,i~g:ggg~) 
(1,998,000 

(570,000 
145,000 
(17,000) 
490)000 

(S,853,,000) 

390,291,000 
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DEPREC~TION EXPENSE 

The se~fffs int:astate depreciation expense of $119,045,000 

is $3,080,000 less th~ respondent's amount of $122,125,000. Of ~his 

clifference, $1~411,OOO is the dQpreciation expeose effect of ~~e 

stafffs Western Electric aoj~'tment ,rcviously oisct~sed, $93,000 is 

du~ to the staff's adjustment for offsetti~g losses on sales of 

~rivate mobile cocmunicatioDs equipment, and the b~lance of 

$l,576,OOO is due to differences in respoDo~tf$ t~ea~ent of.ene 

investment t~ credit, differences !n depreciation method and esti

mates of avc:agc service lives aDd salvage factor~aDd differ.ences 

in se~4tions. 

the staff used the st~aight-line r~ning-life method for 

its computation of depreciation expe~se, whereas respondect used the 

straight-line total-life method. The staff contended that the 

pro?Cr basis for determi~iDg oepreciation for rate-fiY~ng purposes 

i~ ~'!l.li£oroia is :he straight-line reme.l:cing-life method, that the 

s~~f='s estimate~ of depr~ciatioD lives and selvage are reasonable 

aDd should be adopted~ that its adjustment to depreciation expense 

for WesterD Electric purchases is consistent with Comc1S3ioD policy 

~d is reasol1~ble) a~d th~t it cODsiders respoDd~tls ;,nvest=ent iD 

p:::i vate mobile comm~ic.:.tion syste:::s to have been 1mprud·e~t a.xld its 

adj~tmeot for this item is necessary so ehct the losses sustained 

~nll ~ot be a burden O~ the ordinary users of telephone service. 

Respo~de~t contended that the- estimated lives and salvages 

used iD computi~g its depreeiatio~ rates arc reasonable; that the 

staff's estimated livec a:cd salvages are UXlreasoD~ble; that the 

staff! s 8.djustrne:ct relating to the sale of private mobil~ equipment 

is uowarraoteo; that the staff's computations are erroneous in 

certain respects resulting iD UDderstateme~t of expeDse· on the 
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:emaining-life b~sis; and that the total-life b~$is of clcprceiation 

used by respondent in its offici~l accounts and prescr~bed by the 

Federal Communicat~ons Commission should be used by this Commission 

for int~ast3te ra~e-making purposes. 

The trend in dep:eciation expense charged by respondent to 

Account SOS for its total California opcX'.'iltio·::.s for the years 1957 

through 1963 and for the test-ye~r ending Scpte.mbcr 30, 1962 is 

shown in thc following tabulation. Also shown are the amoUtlts of 

depreciation expense in the test YC.'ilr uX'ged by the staff and by 

respondent for total Cali£oX'D~a operations and for intrast.'iltc 

operations foX' rate-making purposes. 

DEPRECIATION EXPENSZ 

.. 

Year -
Depreci.ation 

Expense 
Ae.. 603 

."..nnual Coc.t 
Per Avg. 
Company 

Index TelephOne 

f..:rmwJ. Coct 
Per $100 

of ;,~vZ. Tel. 
:?lant i.D 
Serv;.cc 

.i\nnual Cost 
Per $100 
of Total 
0pcr.:rtir:g 
Revenue 

lSS7 
lSSZ 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Test Year 
Unadjusted 

Adjusted by: 
crec Staff 
Respondent 

'" 'I 

Total . 
83,233,976 
97,[:.22,395 

106,605,955 
115,566,677 
130,609,641 
1[:.2, 07~·,03L:. 
153,387,922 

143,177,000 

135,396,000 
139,072,000 

California OPc~ations 
100.0 $16.37 ~4.42 
117 pO 13.17 [: .• 53 
123.1 1& .. 59 4.57 
138 .. 8 1$-.83 flt .S7 
156.9 20.13 4 .. 75 
170.7 20.60 4.76 
1SL:..S 21.12 l~ .. 77 

172.0 21.03 4.90 

163.3 20.01 4.65 
167.1 20.t:.8 4.76 

California Intrastate Operations 
Test Year 
Adjusted by: 

C2l1C Staff 11,9 ,O~.S, 000 
Respondent 122,125,000 

17.53 
17.93 

-J.26-

$12.39 
l3 .. 25 
12.99 
:'2.86 
13.51 
12,.46 
13,.[:·2 

13.33 

13.15 
13.52 

12.72 
14.1':. 
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From January 1, 1957, to U1e end of 1963, the bal.a%lce in 

respoDdeDt's depreeiatioD reserve for ~~c State of Ca1iforni4 

i:ocreased by $217,056,432, from $359,693,589 to $576,750,021, a::: 

se~ forth in the t~bulation bcl~l. :n this pcriocl total c=cdits 

to the reserve ertOu:=t1:eo 'Co. $862,082,356, mostly from charges eo ~

aeing expe.'oses axld clea=iDg aeeounts, axlQ total debi t& amotmted 

to $645,025,92~, mostly from net charges for p~t retired. 

DEP~C~XION aESERVE - TO~~IFE' METAOD 
State of Cali foroia 

Balence Balance 
EegiDDiDg of Total Total Net End of 

Year Year Credits Debits Credits Ye~ -
1957 $359,693,589 $ 87,202,789 $ 67,191,878 $20,010,911 $379,704,500 
1958 379,704,500 101,870,642 73,445,614 28,425,028 408,129,528 
1959 408,l29,528 110,992,368. 74,906,222 ~6,086,146 444,21$,674 
1960 444,215,674 120,165,805 89,531 923 30,633,882 474,849,556 
1961 474,849,556 135,318.,821 97,996:537 37,322,284 512,171,840 
1962 512,171,840 146,886,529 l19~878,878 27,007,651 539,179,491 
1963 539,179,491 159,645,404 122,074,873 37,570,531 576',750,022 

&espo~deDt COD tends that pursuant.:o Sce~iOD 220 of :he 

~unications Act of 1934, the Federal Commuoieations Commission has 

pre-empted the field i~ p~cscribiDg total-life depreciation ra=c~ 

. ~ 

eDd th~t said statute effectively precludes state commissions fr~ 

lDdepeDdent prescriptioD of depreciation rates for intra$ta~e rate

making purposes. It must be Doted that respoDde~t assi~s approxi

mately 88 percent of its total depreciation expenses to· i~trastatc 

o?eratioDs, aDd for some accounts, such as step-by-step eeotral 

office cquipmeDt in southern califor~ia) respondent assigns over 97 

percent of its depreci~tioD expense to intrastate operations. While 

respondeDt is required to keep its boo~s of acCOaDt in accoroaoce 

wi~h ibe Oniform Syseems of Accounts prescribed by the Federal 

~unications CommiSSioD and reflect in its books of account to tal

life depreciation rates prescribed by it, we specifically reject 

respondent's cODteDtion~ either that the Fcder~l Communicat~ons Ac~ 
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of. 1934 has prescribed depreciation rates for intrastate rate-XlUlkiDg 

purposes ill CaliforDia or that Cotlgress has' the power to do s,o. ~t 

we a:e dealing with here is the determiDa~iott of a fair and reasoo

able deprcciatioD allowance for i~trastate rate-makiDg purposes in 
141 

california. that determination lios with this CommdSSiOD. 

The CommiSSiOD has previously held ehat the pri~ ob

jective of dep:eciatioD is ~o recover, duriDg i~s useful service 

life, the or181Dal cost of plant, no more, no 'less, acd that the 

recaini=g-life method is the best method to accomplish this,objective 

where the characteris~ic8 of service life aDd net salvage vary over 

the life of the plane because of We:Lr and tea.:r., decay, actioD of the 

elements, inadequacy, obsolescence, changes in the art,chaDges iD 

dema:cd atld requirements of public authori~ie.s:t and ch.a:oges in 

cost of removal and salvage market (53 CPUC @ 293). 

Itt determining reasoDable depreciation for rate.making 

purposes, the Commission is faced with problems not uclike those 

inherent in intercorporate affiliations. !here is DO ~ket place 

.. 

DOl.' are tbere arms-leng::b d~.:ling!: ~1it~, third p~=tics wbicl, c:)r. be X'c-

lied upon ~o dctermi~e rc~sonablc dcprecia~ion rotcs. In toe fi~l 

analysis it is ~agemeDt that determines the rate of depreciatio~ 

and, of course, ie is the utility stockholder thct is the bene-

ficia--y of depreciatio~ expe~se. It is incumbent upon the 

Cocoission, ~s a tr~5tcc for the 7~blic, to exercise 

eveD a higher degree of scrutiny i~ determiDi~g dcpreci4tio~ expense 

for rate-makiDg purposes thaD it is otherwise required to exercise. 

Tha1: COngress itself recogIll.ZCS the llotIU tatl.OD OD l. 1:$ power loD 
the field of utility rate making is evident from its recent 
eDactment of legis1~tion relating to the invesemeDt tax credit. 
By speeific terms such leg1s1~tioD is made applicable only to 
federal regulatory agencies. (Sec. 203(e) RevcDue Act of 1964) 
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The straight-line rema!n1ng-life depreciation method is DOW 

~raced and used by all le.rge california. utilities except this re

spo=G~t. This Commission adop~ed the straight-line remaini~g-life 

method as the proper basis for setting iD=rast~ee rates of respondeDt 

it) the 1954 .'lX2d l~cB rate proceedings (Decisiotl No. 50258. 53 CPUC 

275, ~d Decision No. 56652, 56 CPUC 277). By teeision No. 50258 

respondent w~s directed to ~ntain straight-line remaining-life 

memorandum recerds so that the proper depreciation infor.mation would 

be available for settiJ)g responde:l1: f S illtraJ;to.te raees. In again 

seeki~g. to relitigate this iOBue, respondent ignor~ such precedent~ 

yet it bas p~esCDted no new or compelling reasons why this CommiGsi~n 

sh~uld depart from. them. 

the total-life method consists of an estimate of the Dumber 

of years items of pl4n: tolill be in service (tDd .all estimate of the net 

salvage that will be :ealized from the items. !he a.xmual accrual 

equals the cost less estimated net salvage divided by the estimated 

~~er of ye::J.r& items of pl<91.lt wi 11 be ill service .. 

The r~iDing-1ife method scares similarly but provides for 

frequeDt reviews of the service lives, salvage aDd percent coeditioe 

of the depreciat10D reGerve with a resultant frequeXlt correction of 

deprceiatio~ rates. By this process, the remBjDiDg-life method 

aS$ure~ :he :ecovery of cost~ less salvage) ~o more) XlO less, over 

the life of the proper~. In DeCision No. 50258 (53 C?UC 275) this 

CommiSSioD thoroughly ~~lored the relative merits of the two methods 

aDd fo~d the remaiXling-life method to be the proper ODe for fix1DS 

respotldeIlt r S iDtrastate rates. We affirm the Cor:m:d.SSioXl'S previous 

finding that the str4igllt-11~e rema1ni~g-life method is the proper 

o:e to use in fixiXlg respo~dent's 1Dtraseate rates. 
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Respooc!ent maintained that if the rem.ainiDg-1i£c method is' 

to be employed for rate~king purposes, the remaining-life rates 

shown in its Exhibit 82 should be employed, ~~$ulting in test year 

tot3l California depreciation expense of $146,931,000 compared with 

the stafffs amount of $137,616,000 before its adjustments for eommoo 

utility plant, mobile communication systems and for Western Electric 

purchases. The staff maintainecl that its remaitling-life rates set 

forth on Table 14A of Exhibit 2 are reasonable and should be adopted 

for rate-fixing purposes. 

The staff and respondent were in agxeemcnt 0'0 the ~emailli1lg

life depreciation rates applicable to 25 of the 28 depreciable plant 

accounts or subaccounts in tlorther.c California 3Dd 23 of the 27 

dep:teciable plant accounts or subaeeounts in southern Califorxlia. 

The following tabulation summarizes the remaitli~g-life depreciation 

rates that are in dispute and the extent of the differCtlces. We 

observe that for the accounts iD dispute respondent assigned over 91 

percent of the depreciation accrual to intrastate operations compared 

with about 87 percent for the accounts not :£.:0 .ciispuee. 
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Ac. 
No. Account 

Northern Callfor~ia 
2)1 Station Apparatus 

-01 Teletypewriter 
-02 Telephone & Misc. 

234 !.arge Private Bl'aMh 
Exchanges 

Total Disputed 
trot Disputed 
Tot.al Uo. Callfomia 

Sout-hern California 
221 Central Office Equip. 

-02 Step-bl-Step 
2)1 Station Apparatus 

-01 Teletypewriter 
-02 Telephone &. :-lisc. 

234 Large Private Branch 
Exch~nges 

Total Disputed 
Not Disputed 

Total So. California 

state of California 
Tot..al Disputed 
Not Disputed 

Total 

CWlparison of Test Y~ar D.ap)'eciation Accruals 
. RC~~!!lJn~ __ Lifo_1!ascs ______ _ 

Depreciation Accru~ls Percentage 

Average Accrual Rate Respondent Respondent 

Dopreciab1o CPUO CFUC Exceeds Assigned to 

Plant Staff Respondent staff Re~pondent staff Intras~'\te e 

$ 21,130 ,00:> 1.)8% ).2.21~ $1,601.,000 $2,f:66,(X)() $1,062,000 88.)t.% 

99,036,00:> 5.7) 6.20 5,61>,000 8,121,000 2,L46,OOO 88.34 

h6,111,OOO 5.21 6.21 2,406,000 2,861,000 ~61,OOO 61.h9 
166,931,000 ).80 8.18 9,685,000 1),654,000 3,969,000 88.14 

1,263,117,000 4.e6 h.86 61,332,000 61,)32,000 66.56 
1,bJO,05b,OOO 4.91 S.24 11,011,000 74,986,000 3,969,00Q 86.81 

228,265,000 2.92 ).69 6,66,,000 8,~23,OOO 1,,756,000 97.21 

21,940,(0) 6.0> 8.42 1,321,000 1,81,7,000 520,000 89.18 
121,093,000 5.46 7.11 6,612,000 9,)}6,OOO 2,124,000 89,18 

51,)61,000 SlOb S.6h 2,692,000 3,2)6,000 3~4,000 91.47 
428,619,000 4.08 S.») 17,L96,OOO 22,8h2,OOO S,346,OOO 92.71 

1,0)8,995,000 5.26 5.26 S~,620,OOO 5b,620,OOO 81.24 
1,L61,614,000 4.91 5.28 12,116,000 11,~62,00Q S,3L6,OOO a6.10 e 

595,616,000 4.56 6.1) 21,161,000 )6,496,000 9,)1~,OOO 91.14 
?,)02,l12,OOO 5.~ SIOU 115,952,000 115,952,000 86.69 
2,897,128,000 ~.94 5.26 143,1),000 1>2,~48,OOO 9,)15,000 81.18 
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Prior to reachiDg its ultimate conclusions OD services lives 

used in developing its depreciation accrual rates 00 Table 14B of 

Exh.i bi t: 2, the staff had discussions wi th. respoodent. Ori.gi1:al!y the 

staff developed lives for six accoUDts in ~ortherD californi4 and for 

six accounts io southern california that differed from those respond

eDt was proposing or using~ Subse~uene to its discussio~s ~td 

respondent, the staff reduced its originally developed lives in four 

accounts in northerc california and in four accounts it) southern' 

califortlia. I:o no illstance did the staff iDcrease the life in- 'any 

account following its discussions with respondent. 

Acco~t 22l-0~1hSt~~~~Step Central Office 
Eqliipment, ~ou e:n ca. ifornia 

The difference in the remaining life accrual rate for thi3 

acco~nt urged by the staff and by respondent comes about through 

differences in estimates of service life and salvage as follows: 

Item -
Total Service life 

Life Span 

Remaining Life 

Fu1:urc Net Salvage Fa.ctor 

ADnual Recaining-Life Acerual &ate 

Estimates Made By 
CPUC Stiff Regponaetlt 

29 years 27 years 

40 years 

2l years 

10.01. 

2.921. 

37' years 

19 years 

1.1'7. 

3.69% 

ID its an~ual report to this Commission for the year 1962, 

respondeat reported wict1 respect to this account that it had used 

UDder its total~life method aD estimated service life of 27 years, 

aD es~imated net salvage factor of 10 pereeDt, and an annual accrual 

rate of 3.3% at the eDd of the year. These arc the same amounts 

used by respoDdeDt for this account iD 1961. !he staff made DO change 

in its origiD411y developed se~Vice life for this account followiDg 

its discussioDs with respoDdeDt. 
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ACCOUDt 23l-0~ Tele~writcrs, 
Northern and utnern Iiforcia. 

The eli fference between the staff f s .and res!)ODOe:ot' s rema.:i.:o-' 

ing-life accrual rate for this accouot is caused by differences in 

estimates of service lives as follows: 

Ite:n -
Iotal Service Life 

Aemaillillg Life 

Future Net Salvage 
Factor 

Anuual i(emaitliXlg Life 
Accrua.1 ~te 

Estimates Made BX 
CPUC ~taff Kcspondent 

No.. Ca.l!f. So. Calif. No. Calif. So. calif. 

15 years 17 yeaxs 10 year~ 13 years 

11.S years 13.5 years 7.1 years 9.7 years 

1.0% 1.0'7. 1.0% 

7.38% 6.05% 12.271. 8.42% 

In its aDDual report to this CommdSS!OD for the year 1962, 

re~po'DdetJt reported wi th respect eo this accouct that it had used 

under its total-life method 8%l estimated service life of 16 years, 

estimated net salvage of 2 perceDt and an annual accrual rate of 6.1 

percent at the end of 1962 in both northertl ~d so~her:o California. 

The$c same lives, salvage factors aDd accrual rates were used by 

respoDOent in 1961 for this account. !he staff originally developed 

a service life OZ 20 years for this aceoUDt both itl northerD and 

southern California, but following ies discussions with respondeDt~ 

the staff shortened its lives to 15 and 17 years, respectively. 
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Account No. 231-02, Tele1hone aDd Miscellaneous 
Northern aDd SOuthern 6a lforela 

Tbe difference between the staff's and respoDdent's remain

iDg-life accrual rate for this aeco~t is caused by a difference in 

estimates of service lives as follows: 

Item. -
Total Seri vee Li fe 

.L{.ema.illillg L1fe 

Future Net Salvage 
Factor 

Annual ~DiDg-Life 
Accrual Rate 

Estimates Made BX 
CPUC Staff ResP2ndene 

No. calif. so. Calif. No. calif. So. calif. 
19 years 19 years 

14.2 years 14.9 years 

1.0% 1.0% 

5.73% 5.46% 

15 years 15 years 

9.9 years 10.5 years· 

1.01. 1.07. 

8.201. 7.71% 

III 1 ts 8llnual report to this Commission for the year 1962, 

reSpondetlt reported wi th respect to this aeeoUDt that it had used 

Ulloer its total-life method an estimated service life of 16.4 yeus 

for tlortherD Califortlia and 16-.5 yetJ:rs for southerD California., DeC 

salvage of 2 perceDt in both areas and annual .occru.ol rates of 6.0 

percent in Dorthertl California at2d 5.9 pereetlt in southern Cali£orni.a. 

These are the same lives, salvage factors and .accrual rates used by 

respondent itl 1961. The staff made DO change in its originally 

developed life of 19 years for this accoUDt following its discU88io~s 

with respondent. 

ACCOUllt 234 A Lari Private Bra:cch Excrumges, 
Northern an SOu ern eal1£ortlia 

!he staff and respondent estimated different service lives 

acd salvage for this aeeOUXle result:tng i1J the differe1Jee in aecrual 

rates as followA: 
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Estimaees Made BX 
CPUC SW,t Respondene 

Item No.Cali£. ~o.Ca.1if. No. calif. SO ... C811£. -
lotal Service Life 17 years 17 years 16 years 16, yeaxs 
Rem.a.itling. Life 14.4 yeaJ:8 14.9 years 13.7 years 1~.2 yeus 

Future Net Salvage 
Faeeor 10.01- 10.01- 01. S7-

Annual Remaining-Life 
Accrual Rate 5.21% 5.04% 6,.21% 5 .. 647-

In its aDnual report to this Commission for the year 1962> 

respondent reported wi th respect to this 8.CCOUllt that 1 t b.a.cl used 

U1lder its total-life method an estimated service life of 17 yearR for, 

both areas, a s.alvage factor of 12 perCexlt for northern California. 

aDd 1S pereent for southern california al3d 82l a:rn:nuLl accrual rate a.t 

the elld of the year of 5.2 percetlt a.:ocl 4.8 perceX'lt, respectively. 

These are the same 11 ves , sal va.ge factors and accrual rates UGed by 

respotldexlt in 1961. The staff originally developed a service life of 

21 years for 1:his aCCOUDt both in northex-I) atld southern cal:I.fornia~ 

but following its discussioI)s with respondetlt. the staff shor1:erJed its 

service life to 17 yeaxs ill both areas. 

It must be realized that. at best the axu:llJ.a.l depree:f.atioXl 

allowance is atl estimate and the mortality aDd life statistics kept. 

aDd dif£ereDe methods used are but aids :{,'n making this estimate. 

The Commission fiDds that the seaf£ls test year annual remaining-life 

aecrual rates are reasonable for i:ctrastate rate-fixing purposes .Q%1d~ 

when applied to average test year depreciable place) resule in total 

depreciation accruals of $143)133,000, of which $137,616~OOO is 

reasonably allocable to total californ.i.a. depreciaeioll expense 

($120,805,000 to intrastate). We further f:i:,Dd ehat the $120,80S~OOO 

lImount should be adjusted dowtlward by $5,000 for common utility 

plant, and dOWXlward by $1,332,000, as discussed ~ for pur

chases from 'Western Electric, resuleiDg itl an allowa%)ce of 

$119,468,000 which we find is reasonable for test year i~ 
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depreciation expen3e for race-fixing purposes. We fi~d that no 

adjustment is warx'8%)ted for respondent's private mobile radio trans

a.c'CiOtls. 

Transfers From Clearing 
to EXpen~e Accounts 

Both the staff atld responda%lt alloca.ted rema.ini~g-life 

depreciation accruals between the clearing accounts aDd depreciation 

expense. Respondent maineained that the staff's test year total 

california o~ating expe!lses are UXldersea.~d by $557,000 because t:be 

staff allocated $5,517,000 of its remain1ng-life accruals to eleariDg 

accowts but used respoXloent' s lower booked total-life tratlsfers 

from the clearing accoUllts to eJCpe'Cs.4! a.c:eounts. We fino it to be 

reasonable tb~t the test year expenses as presented by the st~ff 

for r~te-fixing purposes should be increased by $557,000 totsl 

California ($490,000 intrastate) for this item. 
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TAXES 

Payroll Taxes 

The trend in payroll taxes for the period 1957-1963 

compared. with test year amounts, unadjusted as well as adjusted by 

the staff and by the respondent, is set forth in the tabulation 

below: 

19.$7 
19$8 
19$9 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Test Yea.r 
Un.ld.ju~'ted 
Adjusted 

By ePec 
stat! 

Respondent 

Test Year 
Ad.ju.sted 
By cpue 
Sta!'! 

Respond.ent 

PAYROLL TAXES 

Federal Total 
State Federal Insurance Payroll 

Unemployment Unem~l?Yment Contributions T~es 

T~tAl Calif~a QEcrat1~ns 

$ 909,780 $ $31,37$ $L.,,9J$,,829 $ 6,3%,984 
1,,2$l,3.$7 50$,811 4~852,750 6 .. 609,,918 
2,,283,9:37 472,580 5,$75,,365 8,,331,882 
2,,278,477 SOl ... l.W.7 6,,901,,211 9.,68l,135 
2,,076,,956 673,635 6,925,225 9,675 ... 816 
$Jl.n,O$$ l,,3$7,,590 7,5,36,423 J.J.. .. 391,,068 

15,883,856 

4,76:3 .. 000 l,,192,,000 7 .. 370,,000 13,,:)2$,000 

2,613 .. 000 1",3l5,OOO 8S42"OOO 12 .. 470,000 
1$,426 .. 000 

C4lifornia Intras~to £eeration~ 

2,,1.33.,000 1 .. 074,000 6,,977,000 10,,184,,000 
12.,681,000 
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Ann'l.lAl 
Cost per 
Avg. Co. 
Telephone 

1.25 
1.2~ 
1.4$ 
1.$8 
1.49 
2.09 
2.18 

1.96 

1 .. 84 
2.27 

1.50 
1-87 

Ann~l 
CO" 'I pelt' 
$100 o! 
l'ot.Oper. 
Rev'~e 

0.9; 
.90 

1.02 
1 .. 08 
1 .. 00 
l.:)6 
1.39 

1.29 

1.21 
l.SO 
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The seaff's inerastate test year amount of $10,184,000 

for payroll taxes is $2,497,000 less than respondent's amount of 

$12,681,000. This difference results from several items as 

summarized below: 

CPUC Staff 
CPUC Exceeds 

Item Staff Respondent Respondent -
Total California 0Eerations 

Unadjusted Test Year 
Payroll Taxes $13,325,000 $13,325,000 $ 

Adj us tments . 

State Unemployment Tax 
Rate and Base 
(Staff Rate 1.37. 
R.espondent 2.5%) (2,150,000) 345,000 (2,495:;~OO) 

January 1, 1963 change 
in Tax Rate for -
Federal Unemployment 
Federal Insuranee 

123,000 l~.s,OOO (22,000) 

Contributions 1,172,000 1,320,000 (148,000) 

1962 Wage Inerease Effect 115,000 (115,000) 

1963 Wage Increase Effeet 176:1000 !176 10002 

Total Adjustments (855,000) 2,101,000 (2,956,000) 

Adjusted Payroll Taxes 12,470,000 15,426,000 (2,956,000) 

Intrastate 0Eerations 

Adjusted Payroll Taxes 10,134,000 12,631,000, (2,497,000) 

(Red Figure) 

Witb respect to C~lifornia unemployment insurance, the 

staff derived an average tax rate for the ten years ending with 1962 

in the amount of 0.8 percent to which the staff added 0.5 percent to 

reflect the supplemental tax which became effeetive January 1, 1962. 

Thus, the staff used ~ tax rate of 1.3 percent for California 

unemp1oyrccnt. R.espondent used the 1963 rate of 20> percent. Tbe 
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california unemployment i~uranee tax rate varies from year to year 

depending on both the experience of all California employers and on 

the experience of the particular employer. Respondent's tax rate 

for this tax bas fluctuated from a low of 0.1 percent to a high of 

2.7 percent over the ten years ending with 1962. The staff con

teuded that since the basic rate can fluctuate so widely, an 

averaging m~thod should be used for this tax consistent with the 

averaging treat:mcnt given this tax in Decision No.,502SS (53 CI'tfC 275) 

~nd Decision N~. 51143 (53 C~JC 5~). RC$pondent,,~n ~c otbar hancl~ 

contended thQt the 19G3- ttJ:c rotc cf 2.5 percGnt :;boul~· DO U6cd for 

test ye~r reGulta sinco, according to :ospondcnt, tbcro is ~o ~vi

deuce that this rate will be reduced in the immediate future. 

In computing its adjustments to payroll taxes the staff 

unknOwingly used a taxable wage base that did not include gener~l 

office ?3yrolls. If the staff had used the taxable wage base~ which 

ineluded general offiee payrolls, its payroll taxes would have been 

inereased by $214,000 for total California operations and by 
151 

$l75,OOO for intrastate operations.--

Respondent iueluded payroll tax adjustment$ for 1962 and 

1963 wage increases ~hicb it bad refleeted back to the beginning of 

the test year on an estimated basis. The staff, not baving included 

the effect of 1962 and 1963 ~ages not paid in the test year~ as 

earlier discQssed~ did not adjust test year payroll taxes for these 

items. 

~/Ihe amounts are segregated 3S follows: 

State Unemployment 
Federal Unemployment 
Federal Insurance Contributions 

Total 

Toeal 
California 
OperElti~s 

$ 44,000 
22,000 

'-48,000 
$2l4,000 
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Based on the evidence, we find that the full amount of 

payroll taxes paid in the test year should be allowed for the purpose 

of this proceeding; that the use of a ten-year average California 

unemployment tax rate produces an unreasonable result; that it is 

unreason.!Jblc to adjust test year payroll taxes for cbangas in the 

rates and wage increases paid after the close of tbe test year 

witbout, at the same time, similarly reflecting beck to the beginning 

of the test year tbe increasing trends in revenues and effects of 

operating eco:omics. We find that an allowance of $10,984,000 for 

test year intrastate payroll taxes is fair and reasonable for rate

fixing purposes. 

Taxes Other than Based on In~o~ ~~d Pc~o11 

The staff's test year intras~ote amount for taxes, other 

than based on income and peyroll, is $79,766,000, or $190,000 less 

than respondent's amOU7:Lt of $79,956,000. This difference results 

from a diffo=~nce in separations. Taxes for local licenses, 

vehicles and sales and use, account for about $277,000 of the 

staff's intr~state amount ~nd ad valorem taxes of $79,439,000 

account for the balance. 

The Commission finds that for rate-fixing purposes an 

amount of $79,960)000 is fair and reasonable for ~est year intra

state taxes, other th~n based on inco~ and payrolls.-
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Taxes Based on Income 

the treed in California bar~ and corporation franchise 

tax and in F~deral income tax for the years 1957-l963 compared with 

test year amounts, unadjusted a~ well as adjusted by tbe staff and 

by the respondent, is set forth in the tabulation below: 

TAXES BASED ON JlJCO!1E 

C:l.l1i'orni:l. B~ ond Corporo.tion 
F'r~ehise 1'ax Federal Incomo Tax 

AririUil A:"lnu:i1 
Alnount P.nn~l Ce-st. POl" Amount. Armua.l Cost. Per 
Charged Cost. Per $100 o! Ch:lrged Cost. Per $100 of 

Opera.ting Avg. Co. Op~r3.t.ing Operating Ave. Co. Operat:1ng 
Year Er.ocnse Tele~hone Revenue Expen:::e Telephone P..cvenuo 

Total C~ifOrnia_Qeeratior~ 

1957 $ $>22$,,928 $1.03 $0.78 $ 61.1 587,OOO :l;12 .. 70 $ 9.61 
1958 ;~367 .. 204 1.00 .73 82>~75 .• $81 l$.32 ll.l8 
1959 6,604,065 1.15 .80 107,709,000 18.78 13·l2 
1960 111988,83l.!. 1 .. 95 1.33 ll3,536,000 18.50 12.6ll. 
1961 14,6L.4,102 2.26 1.$1 122,734,910 18.92 12.69 
1962 20,164,1$0Q. 2.92 1.91 130,823,96.$ 18.97 12.40 
1963 17,7$$,207 2.J.W. 1.$$ 139,944 .• 271 19.21 12.21 

Test Yea'!:" 
tTn.ld.justed 17,3411503 2.55 1 .. 68 133"oJ.4,OOO 19.$9 12.85 
Adjusted 
3y CPUC 
St.a1'f 1$ .. ,38,000 2.29 1.50 l30, 201, 000 19.17 l2.60 

Re::pondent 1l~,833,000 2.18 l.1.J.4 ll3,682,000 16.7L. 11.0$ 
r , 

r.alifornia Int.rastate Operations 

Test Ycar 
Ad.j us ted. 
By CPUC 
St~.!'! 13,0$5,000 1.92 1.50 109, 357,OCO 16.10 12.60 

Re:.pondent l2,,389,000 1.82 l.L.3 93,382,000 13.75 10.81 

a. Incluc!.es 31I1ount~ appl1ca.b1e to pr:Lor years .. 

The ~p~ct on test yea: taxes based on income from 

:espondentfs downw~rd adjustments to revenues and upward ~djustc~ts 

to expenses is apparent. However, the actual 1963 trend in taxes 

based on income shows no such drastic reduction as would result £rom 

respondentfs adjustments. 

The above taxes for the test year ~eflcct a C~lifornia 

BatU( ~nd Corporation Franchise tax rate of 5.5 percent and a Federal 
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income tax :rate of 52 percent (30 percent normal tax rate and 

22 percent surtax rate) 0 

In addition to differences in taxes based on income 

resulting from different adjusted test year =cvenues and expenses 

used by the staff and respondent, it is respondent's position. tbat 

the staff's total California nank and Corporation F~Bnebise tax was 

understated by about $2,212,000 ~nd the staff's Federal income tax 

was ut'J.de:rstated by about $3,703',000, a total of $5,915,000. 

Respondent ~int3ined that these understate~nts result from the 

following items: 

I tee -
lo Staff's use of a separate 
return rather than a "combined 
repore" basis 

2. Staff's usc of a hypo
~hetica1 eapitalization 
.or computing fixed 
charges 

3. Staff's failure to carry 
through rate base disa1lowanees 
into allocation of fixed cbargcs 
be~Neen operating and non
operating expenses. 

4. StaffJ s use of recorded 
depreciation expense 3$ a 
deduction for tax purposes 
ra~her than staff's lower cal
culated depreciation ~~cnse 

Total 

Total California Operations 

Califor:U.3 
Bank & Corp. 
Franchise Tax 

$1,800,000 

188,000 

49,000 

175,-000 

2,212,000 

Federal 
Income 

Tax 

$ . -

1,568,000 

3,703,000 

'!be staff's total State and Federal taxes based on 

income applicable to total Californa.a operations for the adjusted 

test year amount to $145,739,000 ($l5,538,000 plus $130,201,000), 

compared to respondent's adjusted figure of $12Z,51S,000 and the 

recorded figure of $150,355,000. If the staff's allowance were 

increased by $5,915,000, as suggested by rcspondent, the resulting 
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figure would be $151,654)000. Suel"l ~ount is $1,299,000 larger than 

the test year recorded amount and $23,139,000 l~rger than 

respondent's adjusted amount. 

For income tax purposes, both the :ntcrnal Revenue Service 

~nd tbe CalifOrnia Fra~chise Tax Board consider respondent to be a 

,ar·t of th~ holding comp~ny combine of the A:meriean Telepbone and 

Telegraph Companyo For Federal income tax purposes> reopondent is 

permitted to join in a consolidated return with the other associated 

comp~ies of American) thus freeing L~rican from the obligation of 

paying income t~x on dividends received from its subsidiaries •. 

As a result of filing a consolidated return, American's tax savings 

on dividends received from res.pondent ~lone .amounted to $S~73S,4GO 

in 1961. In addition to the dividend tax savings, intercorporate 

profits of Western Electric are also exempt fr.o= Federal income 

~ar..a t.io1:1. 

The actual income tax due the United States is paid by 

.American as olzer.t fo't" the Zell System companies.. Al though the 

zetu.-n is filed on ~ consolidated basis~ th~ ~mounts tbnt the 

individual co::p.:nics, includ:;'.ng 'V1estcrn Electzic, £.oxwazct 

eo A:erican c=~ determined on D separate return basis. The 

aggxcgate of the amounts forwarded to American are gzeater than the 

consolid.:zted tax liability by the amount of i:~'le 1fpl'lan~om" taxes of 

Western Electric. Amcriean passes these "phantom" taxes back to the 

operating associated companies as a rebate on purchases of plant 

items. Since the eltmination of ~axes on Western Electric plant 

items lowers the cost of plant, the amounts that may be claimed for 

tax depreciation purposes are reduced. Respondent considers that 

the lower plant costs resulting from the plant credit are actually 

tr deferred taxes". 
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The staff cont~nds th~t the plant credit rebate method 

is a necessary resalt of ~ricanls filing e consolidated Federal 

income tax rc~'rn so as to secore the sizable saving in t~s on 

dividends; that there is no pro:lctical way that American could ret3in 

the "pbantOt:l taxes" forwarded to i't by vlester.n Elec'Cric; Zt]o 'tha: this 

reduction is a redacti"n in the cost of plant, 'not "deferred tmros,r e 

We find th~t the plant credit is a reduction in the eost of plant 

and does ~ot r~sult in dcfc~ed t~:res. 

The California Franchise Tax Bonrd, rather than 

perQitting, requires respondent to p~y its taxes on a combined 

report basis. The principal effect of tbe combined report basis 

is tb~t, by means of the interest equivalent concept, a portion of 

the intercompany dividends of the .American T~lephone bolding company 

~oup are subjected to the State corporation frencbise tax. 

For rate-fixing purposes, tbe staff determined both 

Fcder~l ~nd CaliforniD ~axes based on income attributable to 

~osponeentfs ~tility operations on a separate return b~sis. The 

staff did not include either increases or decreases in taxes ~ri$1ng 

from the eo:po::atc $tructure of the! Bell SysteQ gx'oap. Respondent 

determined Federal income taxes on a sep3ratc return basis and 

th~ C.:li£orni-z Banlt and Corporation Franchise tax on a combined 

:cport basis. Respondent insists that it has no alternative but 

to file and pay its Bank and Corporation Franch~se tax on a com

bined report basis as required by the California Franchise Tax 

Board and tbat the tax which it bas legally been required to pay 

pursuant to rcgulatio1lS of the Franchise Tax Bo.ard must: be 

re~ognized in full as .an e,~ense for rate-fixing purposes. 

-lM,-
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The staff maintained that respondent ~id not consistently 

compute the Bar.U( ~nd Corporation Francbise ~4X on a combined report 

basis but rather used a separate return ~asis with respect to its 

many revenue and expense adj us1:tr!ents. Additionally, tl,c staff 

contended that respond~trs method permits its parent CAmerican) 

to reap the benefit of reduced Federal tax and forces rc~pondent's . . 

ratepayers to assume the entire load of California taxes on 

American's holding company oper~tions; that respondent bas included 

State corpora~ion franchise tax on P~ricanrs nonoperating income 

and capital gains ~~thout including in revenues the nonoperating 

inco~ on which the tax is levied; that the rate-mal<ing treatment 

fo: taxes based on income should be eonsistecely applied on a 

separate return baSis a~d sbould apply to utility operations only. 

If we were to treat th~s matter as ::espondent contends, 

namely, detexmine State income tax on a consolidated return basis 

and Federal income tax On a separate rc~urn basis, we would be 

£o~eing rcs?ondentfs ratepayers to assume the entire load of 

California taxes on American's bolding company functions. We have 

elsewhere hc:ein fo~~d that rcspondant's expenses for r~te-fixing 

purposes should not include costs of American's holding company 

functions;. Similarly, if we 'Were to treat this matter on a 

consoli~ted ~eturn basis fo: both State and Federal income tax, 

we would be inconsistent in our treatment of .American f s holding 

company functions. We find that the staffrs separate return method 

for both California and Federal income tax allowance for rate-.making 

purposes is fair and reasonable. 

We do not find it necessary or reasonable to adopt a 

hypothetical capitalization as urged by the staff in computing fixed 

charges for income tax purposes, but the facts with respect thereto 

have been given due consideration in reaching our finding and 
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conclusion with respect to 8 fair rate of return tO'be accorded, 

respondent in this proceeding. 

We find no merit in respondent's position regarding reallo

cation of ~est year fixed charges between operating and nonoperating 

expenses to reflect staff adjustments to plant. 

With respect to depreciation expense deduction for' tax 

purposes, we do not here reach the issue of the rate-making treatment 

t~ be accorded respondent'regarding liberalized depreciation'permit

ted but not taken by respondent for income tax purposes., That issue 

is held open for further consideration. We find that respondent and 

the staff both used for income tax purposes tbe tDX depreciation. 

claimed by respondent for income tax purposes. Such depreciation: 

deduction for income tax purposes we find to be fair and reasonable 

for the purposes of this decision but sucb treatment is not to be 

understood as a precedent as applied to further action which we may 

take herein. 

't-l'e have previously discussed, and made findings 'With respect' 

to the treatmcn~ to be accorded the invcs~cnt tax credit for rat~-

m2king purposes. 

Based on the evidence and our findings with· respect to 

test year revenues, expenses and taxes other th~n based on income, 

the Co~ssion finds that the sum of $13,247,000 and $lll,ZlS,OOO 

:eprese~t respectively the fair and :c8sonablc intrastatG California 

Bank and Corporation Franchise tax and Federal income tax for rate

fixing purposes during the test year at present rates. These amounts 

reflect a 5~S percent B.ank and Corporation Franchise tax :r.Qte and a 

S2 percent Federal income tax rate. 

We find that the fair .1%1d reasOXlable i1ltrastate opcratitlg 

ta):es for the test year for rate-fixirzg pu:rposes at presetlt, r:Jtes 

are: 

Type of Tax 

taxes 0%1 Income: 
Califo~ia 
Federal 

Payroll Taxes 
Other Taxes 

Total 
-146-
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$ 13,247,000 
111,3l5,000 
10,984,000 
79~960z000 
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SUMMARy OF ADOPIED RESULTS 
OF CALIFORNIA INTRASTATE OPERATIONS 

A summarization of the adopted results of operations 

iudic~tes the following for tbe test year at present telephone races 

and a 5Z/. Fedcr~l income tax rate: 

Operating Revenues 

Opera~iU? E~es) Excluding 
Deprec~ation and Taxes 

Depreciation Expense 

Taxes 
aased on Income: 

California 
Federal 

Payroll 
Otner 'raxes 

total Expenses and 'taxes 

Net Revenue 

Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

Present IU:ltes 

390,291,000 

119,468,000 

13, 2b..7, 000 
111,815,000 

10 9S4,000 
79;960 ,000 

725, 765,000 

144,292,000 

1>996,,533,000 

7.23% 

'IhQ evidence is clear, as the above tabulation indicates, 

tb~~ :espondent's intr~st~tc oper~tions, on the test-year bssis under 

present telepbone rates, produce a rate of return in excess of the 

6 0 3 percent which we have berein found to b~ fair and reasonable. 
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Revenue Reduction 

Applying a rate of return of 6.3 percent to the fair 

aDd reasonable intrastate test year rate base of $1,996,533,000, 

indicates the need for approximately $125,782,000 in Det 

revenues, or $18,510,000 less than the net revenues produced 

at present rate levels. Under test year tax rates, a net-to-gross 

multiplier of 2.200 is indicated, which when applied to a 

reduction in net revenues of $18,510,000, yields a reduction 

1::1 g:r:oss revenues of approximately $40,722,000. Such gross 

revenues represent a reduction of approxfma~ely 4.7 percent 

from those produced at present rates during the test year. 

We find such results fair aDd reasonable for the purposes of this 
decision. 

The above amounts reflect 8 52 percent Federal income 

tax rate. We take official notice of the fact that Federal income 

tax rates were reduced to 50 percent effective January 1, 1964 ~nd 

are scheduled to be further reduced to 43 percent effective 

Jan~~J 1, 1965. Additional rate reQuctions thus may be forth

Coming, if the evidence yet to be adduced should so warrant. 
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Effective Dat~ 

ty Decision No. 65702, dated July 9, 1963, the Commission 

denied motions for interim 'r3t~ reductions -made 'by the City of Los 

Angeles and the City and County of San Francisco on Marcb 15, 1963 

and renewed on:~y 3, 1963. Said decision was a simple order of 

den1al. 

Subsequent to Decision No. 65702, the Comission stJ3ff 

moved for an interim order reducing respondent's California intra

state gross revenues by approxi~tely $~1,200,OOO. 

Respondent opposed all motions for interim rate reductions 

upon the essential grounds that the Commission was without authority 

to do $0, contending among other things that wben the COmmission <lets 

to ~uthorize interim rate incre~ses, it does so by consenting to 

sucb interim increases in behalf of the public, but that when the 

Commission proposed to reduce r<ltes, it must either obtain the 

consent of r¢spondcnt or wait until after full hCCT.i~gs have been 

completed and appropriate findings and order arc ~d~. It is not 

important to determine here the capacity in wh~ch the Commission 

aets when it authorizes interim increases in ra=~s, except that it 

should 'be noted that the Commission,' 5 .authority to $0 do has been 

Challenged upo~ cl~im$ tbn~ 0 full hearing bDS not been bad 

on the issue of need for such .action. 

.' 
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It is important to note, hawever~ that regardless of 

whether the Commission acts to authorize inter~ increases or con

templates intertm decreases, it does so as a trustee for the public 

aeting in the public interest. Wben the Commission authorizes 

interim increases, it does so in order to insure against prejudice 

to the utility's owners which can result if the Commission were 

to withhold increased revenues to which the utility may be lawfully 

entitled until all issues are fully litigated, and, also, to 

protect the integrity of tbe service which the utility performs 

for the public, thus benefitting the p~blic by ~intaining reason

sonable service. Char8eteristically~ interim increases have been 

granted upon a truncated shewing of justification. The risk of 

allowing 8 greater increase in revenues upon such a $ho~1ing tban 

that to which it ~y ulttmately be determined the utility is 

entitled is minimized by access to a practical remedy; the utility 

may be ordered to refucd to its ratepayers suCh revenues collected 

during the illter:im period as may finally be detexmined to be iD excess 

of revenues to which the utility is entitled. When'the Commission is 

contemplating ordering interim reductions ~ however ~ the Comnission 

does not have available to it the same kind of practical remedy to 

minimize the risk of being wrong as to how much rates should be 

reduced on an 1nterfm basis. Thus. if prior to full hearing. the 

Commission were to order inter~ revenue reductioDs in an amount 

greater than it ultimaJ:ely finds is warr.aDted~ it would not be 

practical to the1:'eafte:r make the ratepayers return to the utility the 

amoutlt of revetnles to which the utility was entitled during the 

interim period. However~ while the Commission may find itself 
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of such a practical safeguarding r~edy, its obligation effectively 

to protect the lawful interest of the ratepayers cannot be dtminisbed 

as a result of this circumstance. From a practical standpoint, 

tberefore~tbe only way tba~ the Commission can effectively discharge 

its obligation to ratepayers, when it finds that revenue reductions 

.Q~e "V1arr~nted, is to order such reductions to be made efft;!cti..,c as 

of the date when it undertook its investigction, in this case 

July 26, 1962. We find such 2ction Will not ~~sult in prejudice 

to respondent and will be fair to its ratepaycr~. Respondent is 

not prejudiced because to the extent that it has received excess 

revenues in the nmounts herein found, it necessarily has continued 

to receive them at least since the institution oi this investigation 

as the evidence of record shows and our findings demonstrate. !bus 1 

requiring respondent to refund such amounts is requiring it to do 

nothing more than give baek that to which it is not entitled'. 00 the 

other band~ it is fair to the ratepayers because they finally get 

back in full the excess portion of the rates wbich they were 

required to pay during the pendency of the proceeding. Accordingly, 

we find it fair and r.easonable to ~ke the rates herein prescribed 

effective on July 26~ 1962~ and to require respondent to file an 

appropriate refund plDn to refund to customers amounts collected 

by respondent in excess of ~~e rates herein prescribed bc~een 

July 26, 1962 and the date responeent files with this CommiSSion 

the rates herein prescribed. This procedure does not constitute 

retrooctive rate fixing or offend constitutional due process. 
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Overall Findings 

Tbe Commission finds that: 

1. At the rates herein directed to be filed on an intertm 

basis pending the fixing of final rates herein~ reasonable intra

state test year operating revenues are $829 ~335·,OOO; reasonable 

intrastate test year oper~ting expenses, including depreciation 
16/ 

expense and taxes,-- are $703,553,000; the reasonable intrastate 

test year rate base is $1,996,533,000. Said operating revenues 

and expenses produce reaso~blc intrastate test year net r~Jenues 

of $125,782,000 whicb when applied to said rate base results in a 

f~ir and reasonable rate of return of 6.3 percent. 

2. Respondent's intrastate rates since the date of the filing 

of the investigation herein (July 26, 1962) have produced Dn 

excessive and unreasonably high rate of return. The extent of sucb 

excessive rate of return translated into annual gross test year 

intrastate revenues is $40,722,000. 

3. Respondent's present intrastate rates will for the future 

produce an excessive and unreasonably high rate of return. The 

extent of such excessive rate of return translated into annual 

gross test year intrastate revenues is $40,722,000. 

4. Respondent's rates from and after July 26, 1962 should 

be reduced by $40,122,000 annually based on test year operations. 

5. Pending completion of hearings on final rate spread and 

other matters, rate reductions on an interim basis reasonably 

should be ~de as set forth in Appencix A. Said resulting interim 

rates will produce the fair and reasonable ~~trastate test year 

operating revenues of $829,335,000 previously indicated. 

1~7 At a 52% Feaeral income tax rate. 
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6. Respondent ol1.ould be required to refund to custom~s .amouDt~ 

which it collected in e::tc:C$S of the r:ltes herein prescribed from 

July 26, 1962 (the date of filinz this investieation) to ti1e date 

re~pondeot files with this Commission thc rates herein prescribed. 

7 • 'V7ithin thirty days after the effective date of this order, 

rc~pondcnt should be re~uired to file with this CommisGioD a refund 

plan designed to refund to customers amounts collected in excess of 

the :rates herein prco-:ribcd in harmony with fitlditlg 6 above. 

However, said refund plan should be subject to prior Commission 

authorization or modification by supplemental order herein before 

tb.e making of refunds. 

C. 'V1ithin ninety days after the effective date of this orcle:, 

respondent Ghould be required to prepare and file in writing studies 

of its service pension fund and expense related to total califo-.rnl.a 

and intrastate operations, separately showing: (a) current service 

penGion accrual xate on a pay-as-you-go basis compared yAith its 

accrual basis both as a percentage of pay:oll and in dollars; 

(b) eseimated service pension accTUal r~te as a percentage of payroll 

on a p3y-as-you-50 basis and on its accrual basis as of January 1, 

1965, January 1, 1970 ana January 1, 198O; and (c) the cGtimated 

future date on which respondentts Gervice acc~l rate calculated 3S 

a perecntaee of payroll will equal and thereafter be less than the 

service pension rate computed on a pay-as-you-go basis. 
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9. Under tbe r~tes herein prescr1bed respondent will bave a 

reaso~blc opportunity to earn a fair and reasonable return on its 

fair and reasonable intrastate rate base and will be afforded a 

reasonable opportunity to attract additional capital as reasonably may 

be required on reasonable terms in order to ~blc it l~~lly to 

discharge its duty to the public. 

10. !be rates and practices of respondent are and each of them 

is unreasonable to the extent they differ from the rates and practices 

herein prescribed, whicb are, and each of them is, found to be just 

and reasonable rates and practices from and after July 26, 1962. 

11. This invest1gation should be continued. 

Based on the findings herein, we conclude that respondent's 

motion for rate increases should be denied and that rate reductions 

should be prescribed in accordance with the following order. 
\ 

OR.DER - ..... -. ..... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Respondent is directed to file in quadruplicate with this 

Commission, within fifteen days after the effective date of this order 

aDd ill confoxmity with the provisions of General Order No.96-A,revised 

tariff schedules with rates, charges and cooditions modified as set 

forth in Appendix A attached to this order and> on not less than five 

days' notice to the public and to the Commission> to =ake said revised 

tariffs effective for all serviee rendered on and after July 26~ 1962. 

2. Within thirty days after the effective date of this orcler, 

respondent shall tender to this Commission for filing a refund plan 

to refund to customers amounts which it collected in excess of the 

rates herein prescribed from July 26, 1962 to the date respondent 

files with this Commission the rates herein prescribed. Upon 3pprov~1 
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by this Commission of a reasonable refund plan, ~espondeDt shall make 

~efUDds in accordance with such approved plan. 

3.. Within DiDety days after the effective date of this order, 

respondent shall prepare and file with this Commission a written 

r~port setting forth studies of its service pension fuod and expense 

related to total California and iDtrastate operatiocs separately 

showing: (8) current service pension accrual rate on a pay-as-you-go 

basis compared with its accrual basis both as a percentage of payroll 

and in dollars; (b) estimated serviee peosion ace~al rate as a 

percentage of payroll on a pay-as-you-go basis aDd on its accrual 

basis as of January 1, 1965, January 1, 1970 and JaDUary 1, 1980; and 

(c) the estimated fueure date on ~;rhicb respondent' s service pcl.'lsioo ac

crual rate c~lcula~cd as a percentage of payroll will equal and tocre

after be less than the· service'pension rat~ compu~cd on a pay-~s-you-$? 

basis. 

4. This investigation is continued. 

5. Respondent's motion for rate inereases is deoie4. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause a 

certified eopy of this order to be served forthwith upon The Pacific 

Telephone and 'Iel~g:ta'Pb. Company ~1ld to ctluse a copy to be mailed to 

each appe4:tanee of Tecord. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
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APPENDIX A 

Po.ge 1 of 5 

Respond.ent's ra.tes, eho.rges, and eonditions ore ehe.nged a.s set :£,ortb. in 

tbi::; .c.:ppend1x. 

Sched.ules Noe. 11-1' and 5-1' 
lnd.i:V1d.uoJ. and. Party Line Service 

AU Exchrulgec 'Where O!!ered: 

~uz1ne::;G Service .. Ea.eb. Primary Station: 
Ir.t.d.1v.tdWll Line .. Flat :Ra.te 
Ind.1 V1dueJ. L1ne - Me sGllge Ra.te 
Two-Party L1ne .. Fle.t Rate 
SUburban - Flat F.e.te 
Semi-PUblic .. Rate Per Month 

.. M1 '01m1Jm Guars.ntee Per DtJ.y 

Re~1dence Service .. Each Primary Station: 
Ind.1 'Vidual Line .. Fle.t :Rate 
Two-Party Line .. Flat Rate 
~o .. Party Line - MeGGagc Rate 
Four-Party Line .. Flat Rate 
Sub\U"be.n .. Flat 'Rate 

Meccage Ra.te Serv1ce 

Rete tor each excbllnee meoaage <:Ner oJ.lowance, except 
~ .. pUbl1c serv1ce: 

All ExchlJ.nges Where Offered. 

Schedules Noe. 6-1' and 7-T 
Messo.::te Unit service 

Rate (2){b.), Other Services 

Sehedw.es NOG. 9-1' s.nd. 10-T 
Fam.er L1ne Service 

All Exchsnges 'Where ottered.: 

Each Bus1ness Farmer Line Sta.tion 
F.o.eh Resid.ence F8.X':mer L:tne Sta.tion 

~e:reo.Ge Per Month 

$0 .. 70 
.70 
.60 
.~ 

.45· 
.. 35 
.35 
."$J 
.. 30 

:sate Per Exchange 
Message 

Ea.eh Mecsa.ge Unit 

4.05 een~,s 

DecrellGe Per Month 

$).15 
.. 10 
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Pa.ge Z ot 5 

Sehed:ules Nos. 13-T and 14-T 
Pr1 v&te Branch Exc:h.arw.e 'l'rurlk Line Serv"1ee 

ExchD.ngeG Where O:t'tered.: 

'l'l"\mk Ro.te: 
Fle.t FlCote Se:vice: 

Each tl:"J:lk. line ... l50~ ot the :tnd:tV1duaJ. line pr:tmAry 
stll.tion :oAt ra.te l'O\mded. to the 
10',rer 25¢ multiple. 

Mez:;a.ge Ra.'te Serviee 1 E:r-ee:Pt Hotel: 
First t-~o t.~c ... 'bur,iness :i.Zld.1 v1d'l.lAl line meCGtlgc 

p::.i.:nal'y sta.tion rnte V1t~ no 
message o.llOW1ltl.ee. 

Es.ch additional txunk ... sora of the rll.te tor f1rst 
two t~ lines rounded. to 
the 10'.1cr 25¢ multiple. 

Exchange Mescage Rates: 

.e 

Excllll.nges Where Offered: 
Ra.te Per ExcMDge 

Message 
Commercial manual and. dial 
pr:tvs.te bro.o.ch exchQ.tlge service, 
bucinecs key station ~a.l private 
'branch exeb.ange serv1ce 3:Ild. order 
receiVing. eq,u:tpment ze:'Viee: 

Ea.eh exchaIlge mezsage 

Sehed.~e No. 18-T 
Intereent:'.mica:ti~ System Service 

Exeba:oges 'Where O!fered.: 

Trw:lk Rate:: 
Fls.t R3.te Sel'V1ce: 

EG.ch t:rl.'l%lk l1Xl¢ ... 150~ of the 1nd1vidunl line 
p'rl1tJJ:r:l stn.t10n flat ra.te 

4.05 cents 

roundci to the lower 25¢ multiple. 

Meccage Rnte Service: 
F1r::t two tl"l.l.%lk..a. .. 'bus1neos 1nd.1v1d:ua.l line meosage 

. :Pr1:ne.r.r ct8.t10n rate v1th no 
meGcage a.l.lOWs.:'lce. 

Eaeh add.1 t10naJ. tI"lmk - 50~ ot the rate tor the !1rGt 
two trunk linee l"'OWlded. to 
the lower 25¢ multiple. 

Exeha:oge Message Rate: 
'rlle rate tor ea.eb. exehallge mecSllge in connection 'With 
message rate cerviee is 4.05 centc. 

.. 
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Schedules No~. 34-T and 35:T 
Foreign ExchangeServ1ee 

APPENDIX A 

Pc.se 3 01: 5 

~ serviee ratcc tor all foreign exChange cervieeG are reduced to the 
~a::le extent o,G the reduct:1.ons 1n the ca.s1c :1.ndiv1dual line" partY' 11ne and tru.ck 
ra.tes. 
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.A:PPnmD: A 
P:lge 4 of: 5 

RATES 

Schedule No. ~~-T 
Mecsngc Toll Telsphone Service 

Two-Point Service .. Clll1tornia. Schedule A: 

.. : SmI~~ SJ:J':VI~~ : : PERSOII SERVICE : .. 
· : Do.y : · .. : .. · . . 
: Milea.ge : (~ec;pt . Night · .- · . · .. · : : Sw-.dn~ : and SundA:z:: : "After 2" : :Do.:l.t ond Nie,ht 3lld S~Ml: 
: : Up to :First :Ea.eh : Firat:2o.eh :F1rst :Ea.eh : :F1rst : Eo.eh Addl .. 1'.d.n. · . · · : llnd . 3 :AdeJ..: 3 :Ad.dJ. • 3 :.A.c!LdJ.. : : 3 : Fir!;t : Mter · · .. . .. · 
:2l!!:I: In'Z:l.· ~M1n~. :M~D' : M~D~': M~n. : M1ru .. ':. :Min. : :M1ns. : J . 3 .. . .. 

0 8 $0.10 $0.05* $0.10 $0.05* $0.10 $0.05'" $0.35 $0.10 $0.05 
8 l2 .15 .. 05 .. .15 .. 05· .15 .05· .40 .10 .05 

l2 16 .20 .. 05 .20 .. 05 .. 20 .. 05 .45 .10 .05 
16 20 .25 .05 .25 .05 .25 .05 ·50 .10 .05 
20 25 ·30 .10 .;30 .10 ·30 .10 .55 .. 15 .. 20 

25 30 ·35 .10 ·35 .10 .. 35 .10 .65 .15 .. 10 
30 35 .40 .10 .40 .. 10 .40 .10 .10 .. 15 .10 
35 40 .45 .15 .45 .15 .45 .. 15 .80 .. 20 .15 
40 50 ·50 .15 ·50 .15 ·50 .15 .. 90 .. 20 .15 
50 60 ·55 .15 ·50 .l5 ·50 .l5 1.00 .25 .15 

60 70 .60 .20 ·50 .15 ·50 .15 1.10 .25 .20 
70 90 .65 .20 ·55 .15 ·55 .15 1.15 .30 .20 
90 llO .70 .20 .60 .20 .60 .20 1 .. 25 ·30 .20 

110 130 .75 .25 .65 .20 .65 .. 20 1·35 .35 .. 25 
130 115 .80 .25 .10 .20 .65 .20 1.45 .35 .25 

l15 200 .85 .25 .10 .20 .65 .20 1.·55 .40 .25 
200 225 ·90 ·30 .75 .25 .70 .20 1.60 .40 ·30 
225 250 .. 95 ·30 .80 .25 .10 .20 1.10 .40 ·30 
250 275 1.00 .;30 .85 .25 .10 .20 1.80 .45 ·30 
215 300 1.05 . ·35 ·90 ·30 .15 .25 1·90 .45 .. 35 

300 330 1.10 ·35 ·95 ·30 .75 .25 2.00 ·50 ·35 
330 360 1.15 ·35 ·95 ·30 .15 .25 2~05 ·50 .. 35 
360 395 1.20 .40 1.00 ·30 .80 .25 2.15 ·55 .. 40 
395 430 1.25 .40 1.05 ·35 .80 .25- 2.25 ~55 .40 
430 410 1 .. 30 .40 1.10 ·35 .80 .. 25 2 .. 35 .. 60 .40 

410 510 1 .. 35 .45 1.15 ·35 .80 .25 2~45 .. 60 .. 45 
510 550 1.40 .45 1 .. 20 .40 .85 ·25 2·50 .60 .45 
550 685 1.45 .45 1.20 .40 .85 .. 25 2.60 .65 .45 
685 905 1·50 ·50 1.25 .. 40 .85 .25- 2 .. 10 .65 .50 

.,.. $0 .. 05 tor ea.c:h a.d.ditiona.l t-n"O minutes .. 



Co:atcrcnce Service: 

M!FENDIX A 
Page 5 of 5 

RATES 

Rates a:lIi conditions appl1cs.'ble to conference oervice are re~ed to 
tbe extent necessar,y by the cbaDges ordered herein 1n t~o-po1nt service. 

Sebedule No. lll-T 
Airport Intercomr!l'llllice.t1ne: Sel-viee 

Excbange Meso~e Charges: 
Each excha%lge meG sage , in excess or ellowa.nee, 4.05 cents. 

Sehedtlle No. l21-T 
Centrex 5erviee 

Excbe.nge Mes~e Ra.'te - Rate Group I 
EQeh exc~e message in connection with 
commercial message rate service, 4.05 cents. 

All Sched'Ules A:!.":f'eeted 

Charlges 1n respoMellt' s rates heretorore authorized 'by the Commission 'but 
not me.de ettective as ot the 1'1l1tle date 0: the taritts herein amended o.re 
not revised by the c~es in rues ~ chtJ.recs set 1'orth 1%1 th1c e.~d1x • 

. , 
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McKEAGE, Commissioner, concurring: 

I concur in the decision of the Commission for the reason 

that said decision is fu.lly supported by its underlying record. 

However, I desire to point out some of the rules of law and factual 

predicates which impel such concurrence. 

In approaching the resolution of the issues presented 1:.a. 

this case, it must ever be remembered that the Respondent, Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company, and its corporate owner and ulti

mate beneficiary, American Telephone and Telegraph Company, are 

both public utilities, subject to all the regulatory privileges, 

perquisites, pains and pe:o.a.l.ties which inhere in such status. We 

are not here dealing with an ordinary commercial concern. subject to 

the usual hazards and risks of rugged individualism and the harsh 

laws of the market place. A public utility occupies a sheltered 

position in our capitalistic economy. 

a public utility 

occupies a trustee status in dealing with its customers. A public 

utility is created for public purposes and performs a function of 

the state. (Smy,th v. ~, 169 u.s. 466, 544, 42 L .. ed. 819, 848; 

Western Canal Company v. Railroad Commission, 216 Cal. 639, 647 .. ) 

In operating as a public utility, Respondent exercises .an extra

ordi'Cary privllege granted to it by the state, and it occupies a 

privileged position.. (United Fuel Gas Colnpany v. Railroad Conmission, 

278 u.s. 300, 309, 73 L. ed. 390, 396.) In such circumstanCes, 

standards of public service are the guide. !his Respondent is obli

gated by the most fundamental rules of law and morals to operate ill 
" 

the public interest, the property and operations of Respondent being 

impressed with that interest. A pUblic utility devotes its property 

to the public use and, thereby, "grants to the public -an interest 

in that use ••.. " (Munn v .. IllinOiS, 94 U.S. 113, 126, 24 L. e<i. 

1. 
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77, 84; Southern California Edison Co. v. Railroad Commission, 6 cal. 

(2d) 737, 754.) In fine. a public utility is charged w:i:th the admin

istering of a public trust deleRated to it by the state. (Acme 

Brick Co. v. Arkansas Public Service Commission (Supreme Court of 

Arkansas, (1957», 18 P.U.R. (3d) 13, 17.) There is respectable' 

authori 'Cy to the effect that ... ~ 

'the rate of reeurn of 6.3 percent prescribed by the decision 

of the Commission is certainly ample, fair and reasonable, based 

upon the record herein. The CO'lmIlission did not underUke to adju

dicate a rate of return for the Respondent prior 1:0 the test year, 

but I desire to point out that the 6.75 percent rate of return 

prescribed for Respondent in 195&, although found then to be within 

the zone of reasonableness, constituted abundant: gen~osity at 'the 

expense of ResPs>ndent's ratm>ayers. 

The rate of return prescribed herein is based upon a 52 

percent federal ineome tax expense due to the fact that such ineome 

tax rate sUbSisted duritlg the test year which ran. from Oc'tOber 1, 

1961 to September 30, 1962. However, we take judicial notice of the 

faet that the Congress has reduced 1:he federal income tax, as applied 

to this Respondent, £rom 52 percent to SO pereent effective JtJ:D.U.IJrY 

1, 1964, and 1:0 48 pereent effective January 1, 1965. During the 

t~e that the rates prescribed in ehe Commission's decision will 

be in effeet prospectively, these reduced ineome taX rates will be 

applicable. Thus, it is seen that the rate of return of 6.3 percent 

will be actually greater than 6.3 percent because of this fec1eral 

income tax redue1:ion which will result in several million dollars redue- . 

tion in Respondent's operating expense. 

2. 
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The l:ecord shows the tremendous customer and income growth 

of the R.espondent, and the fa.ct that the test year is well in 'the 

past constitutes an element in fa.vor of the Responcient, so far as 

rate of return may be concerned. This growth trend of the Respondent 

clearly inclicates that a more current test year would show a more 

favorable earnings poSition for Respondent, thus resulting in a 

larger rate reduction, if judged by the prescribed 6.3 percent retum .. 

The record shows that the Respondent has not availed itself 

of the privilege of liberalized deprecia.tion for federal income tax 

purposes. Had Respondent chosen to avail itself of liberalized 

depreciation for income tax purposes on 3 so-called "flow-through" 

ba.sis (that is, passing the reduction in income taX to the income 

account), such fact would have lifted a considerable burden from 

Respondent's ratepayers. Certainly, it would have represented 

several million dollars in tax: saving on an .annual basis, which 

would have inured to the benefit of the customers of R.espondent. 

As yet, the Commissio:o. has not accorded treatment to the operating 

resul ts of Respondent on the predica.te that Respondent is lawfully 

required to take liberalized depreciation for tax purposes on a 

"flow-through" ba.sis. Such actio:o. on the part of the Commission 

would result in a considerable lessening of the operating expense 

of Respondent. It may well be argued that it is the duty of 

Respondent to avail itself of this federal income tax reduction to 

the end that its ratepayers may enjoy such tax reduction in the form 

of reduced rates. In other words, such a.ction on the part of 

Respondent would fit into the general :rule that a publiC utility 

is required to take all reasonable action to lighten the burden 

£!!t upon its ratepg:ers. 

Respondent and its parent, American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, persistently assert .as a paramount article of faith that 
, 

this monopolistic corporate combine, denominated the Bell System, 

3. 
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is in the public interest and constitutes a public benefit because, 

allegedly, it results in superior service at reduced cost. CertaixJ1y, 

the public should rec~.ive some ve,ry substantial benefit from the 

operation of this corporate aggregation in turn for its being 

relieved from much, of the rigors of the anti-monmly laws. I 

assert that e.arnings for Respondent should be prescribed which take 

this "pu'blic benefit" claim out of the talk stage and which ttac.s
late it into substantially reduced rates to be enjoyed by the rate

payers of Respondent, a voluntary act Respondent and .American have 

not seen fit to perform., their persistent protestations of "public 

benefit" to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Respondent's contention that it is operating and cxe:cises 

all reasonable effort to operate in the public interest is promi

nently belied by two stubbornly outstanding facts:' (1) Respondent's 

failure to employ liberalized depreciation for income tax pumses 

on a "flow-through" basiS, md (2) its similar failure to adopt a 

"flow-through" basis for its investment credit deduction from 

federal income taxes. Respondent's failure in these matters adds 

considerably to the burden of its ratepayers, which burden would 

go unremedied were it not for the compulsion of regulation. 

From t:he foregoing, it will be seen that the 6 .. 3 percent 

ra1:e of return prescribed by the decision of the Commission, in 

truth and in fact, is really greater than 6.3 percent. In such 

circumstances, a lesser ra1:e of reeurn would well be with.in the. 

zone of reasonableness. 
." '-, 

June /1 , 1964. 

.-
./ 
/' 

.-' 
-' 
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BENNEtt ~ WILLIAM M., Commission~r: 

I am unable to concur in tho.t portion of the opinion 

which requires The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 

(respondent) to make reductions in its rates and charges and a 

refund b~ck to July 26, 1962. At the outset I note that the deci

sion does not refer to any provision of california law whieh per

mits such action, nor does it refer to ~y p~st Commission decision 

~sserting such authority, nor docs it refer to cny decision of 

any other jurisdiction in support of its cot'.l,clusion. . I have 

researched diligently nnd l~ve awaited the furnishing of adequate 

authority to support such action. None has come forth. 

Accordingly, I dissent to that portion of the opinion . 
as my view of the law compels me so to do. I:l%Il gravely concorned 

as to the impact of this action of the majority upon a decision 

which might otherwise result in substantial benefits to respondent's 

ratc:p~yers. 

My reasons for departing from the conclusions reacbed 

by the majority arc dictated by a rcvi~ of the relevant consti

tution~l and statutory provisions ~ertaining to this Commission. 

THE CALIFO~r.tA CONSTITUTION 
AND TEE 

PUBLIC urn.I'IIES ACT 

Article XII~ Sec. 23 of the Constitution of the State of 

California provides that this Commission If shall have .:md exercise 

such power and jurisdiction to supervise and regul~te public utili

ties, in the State of California~ and to fix the rates to be charged 

for commodities furnished, or services rendered by public utilities 

as s~ll be conferred upon it by the Legislature, •.• " 

-1 .. 



An examination of the Public Utilities Act discloses 

those powers which the Legislature has conferred upon this Com

mission With regard to rates and charges. 

Section 728 of the Public Utilities Act provides: 

"Whenever the commission? after a heari~" finds 
that the rates or clazsifica:er=ons, deman ed" 
observed" charged? or collected by any public 
utility for or in connection with any service" 
product" or commodity) or the rulec? practices" 
or contracts affecting such rates or classifica
tions are insufficient, unlawful" unj\~t" 
unreasonable" discriminatory, or preferential" 
the commission shall determine and fix" by order" 
the just,reasonable" or sufficient rates, 
classifications, rules" practices" or contractJ 
to be thereafter observed and in force." (emphasiS 
added) 

The words are simple and the meaning 1$ plain. In 

see~~ng to impose an obligation to make refund as of the date 

the Order of Investigation was filed (July 20" 1962) the Com-

~ss1on is in reality making rates and charges effective on 

a date before--not "after a hearing." Further" we are doing 

violence to the plain language of the statute which permits us to 

fiX rates for the future "atter hearing" and the rates "to 00 

thereafter observed and in force." 

I note in passing that Section 702 of the Public 

Utilities Act directs every public utility" and in th13 case 

respond.ent" to "obey and. comply with every order" decision" 

direction? or rule made or prescribed by the coI!ll'l'l.1ssion ••• " 

Query: Could respondent have lawfully disregarded the decision 

of this COmmios1on" No. 56652 (VOlume 56" OpiniOns and Orders of 

the Public Utilities COmmission of Californi~, 277)1 

In that deCision on May 6" 1958? th1s CommiSSion? after due notice 

-2-
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and hearing, found that the rates it now prescribes were fair, 

reasonable, justified, and in the public interest. The 

respondent was ordered to put these rates in effect on June 1, 

1958. The order became final and bind1ng to everyone--except 

this Comm1ssion~ 

The Public Utilities Act, Section 734, permits a 

recoupment by way or reparations but it does so only upon the 

filing of a compla1nt--wh1ch means appropriate not1cc--and then 

only after an investigation has determined for whatever reasons 

tr4t an unlawful rate has been collected. It is most significant, 

however, tr~t Section 734 states: 

II ~ • ~ No order tor the payment of reparation 
upon the grou.~d of unreasonableness chall be 
made by the commission in any instance wherein 
the rate in Question has, bt formal rindl~l Seen 
aeclared by the commission 0 be reasonab e~ and 
no ass gnmen 0 a repara on C a~m s e 
recognized by the cOmmission except assignments 
by operation of law as in cases of death" insanity, 
bankruptcy, receivership" or order of court." 
(emphasis ad.ded) 

I conclude from a reading of the Constitution and of 

the Public Utilities Act of the State of California that the 

Legislature has not conferred upon us the jurisdiction to relate 

rates back to the date or the commencement ot these proceedings. 

If such a technique of regulation is desirable, the Legislature 

should be requested to conter it upon us. 

PREVIOUS COMMISSION DECISIONS AND 
PRECEDENTS 

This Comm1ssion, Since 1911, has construed and applied 

its own authority. OUr !nterpretation and underctanding of our 

own powerc is entitled to great consideration and unless clearly 

wrong, should be persuasive. I Will not cite the host of eases 

-3-



which support, generally speaking, admin1strative interpretat10ns 

by a~n1strative agencies of their own powers •. 

This Commiss!.on haS, however, nevc:r assumed nor applied 

the power which is being imposed here. ~o the contrary, the 

cases go the other way without exception. 

p~ early as 1913, in Decision No. 579, Scott, Magner & 
-("1) 

Miller, et al. vo. Weztern Pac1fic Railway: Companl' Case No .. 283, 

decided April 15, 1913, the Commission made it plain that the 

COmmission itself could not ~peach a rate which it has determined 

to be just and reasonable and law:t:'ul. While this was a. repara-

t10ns ease, nonetheless the language of it· is quite relevant .. 

At page 636 the Commiss1on held "We are accordingly or the opinion 

that if the Railroad Comm1ssion had established defendant's 

rates, as 1t was its duty und.er the const1tut1on to do, no right 

to reparation could have arisen, on the theory of unjust or 

ur~easonable rates on the facts as stated in this comp1a1nt prior 

~¢ October 10, 1911. The Shipper's remedy would be to petition 

the Co::nr.l1ss1on to alter the rate .. .. .. " The members of the 

Commiss1on at that time \,iere John M .. Eshleman, H .. D. Loveland, 

Alex .. Gordon, Max Thelen and EdWin O. Edgerton. As I understand 

it, Commissioner Max Thelen is credited with writing the Public 

Ut1lities Act in a large measure, and moot, it not all of the 

other Co~ssioners were peraonally aware of the purposes and 

powers of the PUblic Utilit1es Act. Why d1d these COmmissioners, 

among them the author of the Act, fail to apply the doctrine of 

retroactiv1ty for the benefit or a ratepayer? 

La ter cases run to the same conc 1us1 on and. there are 

~y or them. For th1c opinion let it suffice, however? to eite 

(1) Vol.. 2 Op1nion and Order of Railroad Commission at page 620. 
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the folloWing: Pacific Cement and Aggregates, Inc. v. P_ G. & E., 

58 Cal. F.U.C. 600 (1961); Boswell Co. v. A. T. & S. F. R'Ity .• 

33 C.R.C. 308, 321 (1929); EESe10 Copper Mining Co. v. Great 

Western Power Co. " 11 C.R.C. 191 (19l9); Merchants Traffic 

AssOCiation v. A. T. & S. F. Rwy~ 4 C.R.C. 268 (1914). 

In a discussion or notice to respondent and the obliga

tions to conter due process, this consistent rerusal in the 

pas t to order refunds as is done here 'bec omes very meaningful. 

THE LACK OF DUE PROCESS 

There Will 'be paraded in judgment before this proceeding 

is concluded all of those cases setting forth the requirements 

01: due process.. A regulatory body cannot ignore them. For the 

purposes or this discucsion and taking an assumption 'beyone the 

l1m1tations of reason, let me assume that this Comm1ssion maY' 

orde::- the refund as was done here. Can it do so hcwever Without 

apprising the parties to the proceed1ng3 that it is about to 

embark upon Such a course of action? 

The Order of Investigation initiating these proceedings 
.. 

contained no $~cif1c reference and not the s11ghtect suggestion 

Or hint that this action would 'be taken. No party to this 

proceeding at any time requested this action of the COmmission 

nor, particularly, did the statf counsel representing this Com

mission make such a request. The t~an$cr1pt is Silent as to t:41s 

refund p~oposal from all parties. Neither was 1t 'briefed, 

~e1ther was it argued; and during the oral a~gument, in which 

I partiCipated, neither was it raised. 

As a mat't;er of fact, the City and Co-:.mty or San Frar .. eisco, 

the City or Los P:~eles and the City of San Diego, oy letter 
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addressed to this Co~ssion, urged that thece proceedings 

be exped.1teCi--and their request was well taken. They took pa1ns 

to point out that they were eager tor a prompt decision in view 

of the elapsed ttmc because If • • • telephone stibs¢ribers have 

been required to pay more than $150,000 per day in excess rates 

to The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, no part of 

which excess can be refunded to the rate-paying public under 

eX1sti%).g law." (emphasis added) 

As the matter now sets, respondent waz un~er no not1ce 

from previous Commission precedents that we were about to order 

refunds. In fact, its reliance was well pla¢ed to the contrary. 

Further, no reasonable or, indeed, any past ¢onstruction of 

statutory powers would lead even the most keen to suspect that our 

powers would be exercised in this way. And over and above all 

this, the lack of notice that this was to be done prevented 

respondent from rightfully mak1ng that type of shoWing and that 

type of argument and appeal to us, which was consisecllt wieh 

fair play and due process, before this trap was sprung. 

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON RETROACTIVE 
RA'I'E-MAKINO 

Tnis Commission has always disclaimed the powcr to cure 

pact deficits at the expense of ratepayers. Thi$ is the reverse 

situation of curing exccssive earnings 'by ref'undz based upon the 

doctrine of retroactive rate-making. In DeciSion No. 43145, in 

Application No. 29854, 48 Opinions and Orders of the Public 

Utili ties Cotmn1ssion of California,. 823, this Commission held:, 
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"Furthermore, the provisions of Section 32 
of the Public utilities Act plainly and unequivocally 
state that rates are to be establizhed ~or the 
future _ It is elementary that rate-fiXing 1Z 
purely legislative and that legislative action 
operates prospectively and not retroactively. One 
of the cardinal distinctions between legislative 
action and judicial action is that the former 
operates prospectively and the latter generally 
operates retrospectively, addressing its action 
to past occurrences. This 1c the distinction 
between the prescription of rates and the granting 
or reparationr (Southern Pacific Company v. 
Railroad COmmiSSion, 194 Cal. 734, 139.) In 
addItion to the statutory requirement that rates 
not be fiXed retroactively, as laid down in 
Section 32 of the Public Utilities Act, it is a 
general rule of law', irrespective of statute, 
that rates may not be so prescribed. (Ohio 
Public utilities Commission v. United FUel Gas 
comp~1 317 u. s. 456, 46l-46~, 87 L. ea. 396, 
399~; Transcontinental & Western Airlines v. 
Civil Aeronau~cs Board (Supreme Court or tnc u.s. 
April 18, ~94S), 11 t.Q. 4339, 93 L. e~. 911; 
Michigan Bell Telephone comfiany v .. Y.d.eh1~an Public 
service cociciission, 31$ Mic • ;33, 24 N ... ~ ~oo.) 
TEls coffimiss10n nas specifically held that it has 
no authority to issue a retroactive rate order .. 
(Merchants Traffic Association v. A.T .. & S.F. RI Co., 
4 ~.R.C. ~58, ~76 .. ) 

Here the Comm1ss1on refused, and properly so, to impose 

past expenses ~~d deficits upon pre~ent ratepayers. 

The d~~ger of the technique of retroactiVity is that 

it opens the way not only to the ratepayer but to the stockholder. 

w~t is fair tor one is fair for the other and, if this doctrine 

be sound, I would expect us in the future to honor publiC utility 

rate increase applications the purpose of Which is to cure past" 

deficits. 

Why did not the Order of Investigation which was f~led 

~erein direct that respondent create an appropriate reserve into 

which excess rates and charges collected could be assigned for 

the ult1mate benefit of ratepayers by a refund order? Tr~s would 
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have had the obvious virtue of permitting the respon~ent to guar~ 

against the day when the refund b111 fell due. Furthcr~ it would 

have been notice to them that such act10n was contemplated.. The 

difficulty w1th such a pat solution, however, is that there is 

no way in the world whereby th1s Comm1sZion could have prescribed 

the amount of the reeerve, Since we had no way of knowing "lhat 

our ulti..ornate determ1nat:lon as to a falr return would be. As 

a result, 1n the f1rst 1nst~~ce, the pub11C ut1lity must guess as 

to whether or not a retroactive rate-mak1ng power is to be used; 

then it must guess az to whether a re~erve should be set up; and 

then 1t must guess as to what the ult1mate r1nding on fair return 

is to 'be. The law cal'mot assume clairvoyance. Allor rrr.1 

experlence in regulat10n compels ~e to conclude that such a 

s1tuation is monstrous and tmposs1ble, 

TEE LAWFO'L RATES OF F.ESPONDENT 

On May 6~ 1958~ by Decision No. 56652~ in Ap~licat10n 

No. 39309, Vol. 56, OpiniOns and Orders of the PUDl1c Utilities 

Co~ss10n of California, 278, the fair return and lawful rates 

of respondent were prescr1bed. The Comm1ssi~n found at page 290, 

!!that a return or approximately 6 .. 75 per cent • .. . is warranted 

by the evidence and we hereby find such rate or return to be fair 

$.%ld reasonable .. If Again, at page 299 of the decision is stated., 

"the findings hereinabove set forth produce an over-all result 

which we find to be fa1r and reasonable and. in the public 1ntcrezt. 

?urther, we hereby find az a tact that the increases in ratez 

and charges author1zed herein are juztif1ee • ~ .o1f Whether I~ 

personally~ would have been or that opinion at that time is 
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irrelevant.. But now, by an order in mid-passage, the Commission 

1$ ~peach1ng the tinCL1ngs of the Commission, all of the rates 

and charges collecte~ by respondent sinee July 26, 1962, are 

1pso facto unlawful it the refund order is Valid.. Certainly if 

this we~e a reparations case, the only basis upon Which repara

tior$ could be made would be that the charges collected were 

unlawful~ 

}, 

The incurable ~1rficulty I tind with t~~$ concept is 

determin1ng how the recponeent was to ascertain that it was 

ur~a~~ully collecting rates and charges while acting pursuant to 

a. lawful oreer of this Comm1ss10n setting the rates atl.c1 charges 

collected (review 1n.c1dent~.lly denied by the Supreme Court of 

the Stat~ of Ca:ifor.cia).. Apparently, respondent has collected 

these money's on some undisclosed. trust theory which 1$ a novelty 

in regulation. Moreover, the most frustrating portion of the 

opin!on 1z 1~s c~plcte failure to r~~ohal the c11gl~test authority 

in $u!,por~,; of i'cs novel co:;.zlu$~.on as to the po,":ers of this 

Ccnnn1ec1on. 

JUDICIAL PRECEDENTS 

The Supreme Court of this 3tate has not pasee~ upon 

t~~3 quest10n~ but the United State3 Supreme Court ha~ addres~ed 

itself to it: Board of Public Utility Commissioners v .. New York 

Telephone Company (1925), 271 U.S .. 23, 70 L .. ea. 809; Public 

Utilities Comciso1on of Ohio v. Unitcd Fuel Ga3 Co., et al, 

(1943) 317 u .. s .. 450, 87 L .. ed. 40l; Ar1zonn. Grocer",! Co'. v~ 

A.tch1son~ Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co .. , et al., (1932) 284 

U.S~ 370, 70 L. cd. 348. 
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Other regulatory bodies may by speCific $t~tutory 

lar.zuo.ge ~.sve the rcf.''',;..~d :9ower.. I am quicl( to ::,oir.:.t Ot:t ~ howev~r,· 

th~'c t·:~ do :lot operate "Jl").ecr such a. law.. Note that the Natural 

Gz.s Act (52 Stat .. 821-833; Title 151 U.S .. C. 717-7l1w) Section 

4 (e) in precise language provides that rates may be increased 

without hearing under certain conditions subject to retund. We 

r~~ve no such provision in our statute .. 

Accordingly, then, for all of the reasons herein set 

forth, I dissent from that portion of the opin1on and order which, 

bazed upon the theory of retroact1V1ty~ seeks to compel respondent 

to make refunds back to the date or the commencement of the 

investigation. 

The respondent has currently filed a Petition to Set 

Aside Submission and Reopen the Proceeding based upon the premise 

that the test year 13 obsolete. It is true that t1me has elapsed. 

The Commission has an obligation, however, to render a deCision 

upon the record as made in this case. If respondent is in tact 

experiencing operating results resulting in less than a fair 

return and which is confiscatory or it.: investment, then under 

law it may file an application for relief. I note that that 

petition makes reference to proposed depreCiation rates which 

might result 1n an intrastate depreciation expense of approXi

mately $11 million annually.. Significantly, however, the e~nse 

is not set forth as a reality but as a mere poos1bil1ty. ~he 

pet1tion is silent as to the capital cost of respondent, and 

respondent does not state that it is operating at less than a 

f'air return. A "c1ownward trend" of eerta.in factors is not 

necessarily persuas1ve--related with others to delineate a 
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'broader scope of operat10ns,,1t may be so. 

The reference to the reduction in federal corporate 

income taxes di3Closcs to me that respondent 1s overcollecting 

upon its tax expense and" it anyth1ng, d.1scloses no reason to 

reopen. The marmer and method. as to procedure :rests With 

re&~ondent; but the oo11gat10n or th1s Commission here, as always, 

is to render a dec1~1on With some degree of exPedition so- as to 

meet our responsibilities to our~elve5, the ratepayers" and the 

public utilities. 

The ~eord is not so old" nor is the test year 30 stale" 

that it does not furnish the basis upon Which the Comm1ssion can 

make informed judgment. Accordingly, then" and in conclus10n I 

concur in the finding of the COmmission as to a fair and reason

able rate of return of 6.3 per cent, even though I disagree and. 

have concern for the ~t1mate result here because of the action 

of the majority in ordering refunds. 

I condemn the effort to grasp power which the law doe3 

not give us" that is, the order mak1ng refunds -- because 1t 

places 1n jeopardy an otherwise sound decision. If the COmmission 

be reversed upon its position that refunds as here made are 

unla.wful, then it may well 'be that when this oecurs in the future" 

we must res'I.lme rate-ma.k1ng as to this respondent allover again. 

(II" _.......... 
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COMI~!SSIONER PETER E _ MITCHELL DISSENTING: 

A decision of the California PUblic Utilities Commission which 

reduces the rates of a utility is always popular with the customers. 

A decision of the California Public Utilities Commission which re-

quires a utility to refund millions of dollars to customers is even 

more popular. Put them tog-ether, as 1:1'l.is decision does, a rate re-

duction and a refund, and huzzas will and should explode from all 

customers. Were this decision founded in justice and in law, I 

would hope that the entire Commission could ehare in the spotlight 

of commendation. To receive the accolade of ratepayers, news media, 

and others, is indeed pleasing to a public servant. But 109'ic ane 

reason compel mc to turn away from tl'l.C majority decision and to seek 

refuge in the certituae of my convictions. 

The California PUblic Utilities Commission hat; today em:barl~ed 

on the greatest 9iveaway in the history of the State of California .• 

The Pacific ~elephone and Telegraph Company has been or~ered by this 

Commission to be the "giver" of $80,000,000 in refunds, and its sub-

scribors the "receivers" of $90,000,000 in X'efunc.s. Until this --........ ,;;,-
very ~oment, Pacifie had considered this money, earned un4cr rates 

a.utllorized by this Commission, as their own private property. 

The financial resources of a utility hav~ Deen sequestered 

~~ou9h this decision by the California PUblic Utilities Commission 

for distribution to sUbscribers as the Commisoion sees fit. In S~ 

mary, this order extracts millions of 4011ar$ from a utility by means 

of inapplicable State action, with ~~e consequent result of utter 

chaos in utility rcgulation in Californi~. 
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REFUNDS 

If the participants in this procee~in~ were polled, all would 

register surprise, oven amazement, ~~at Pacific has been ordered to 

refund $80,000,000. Not once, from the commencement of the investi-

gation to the presentment of the majority ~ecision, was the sUbject 

of refunds, albeit retroactive rate making, made an issue. Search 

the recore from the pre-hearing conferences ti~rou9h tbe forty-nine 

days of hearing, and roview the briefs of the parties. Wherein can 

b~ found any notice to the respondent, to the sta£f, to the munici-

palities, to the o~er representatives, that the Commission was 

considering a rate reduction retroactive for a period of two yoars? 

Certainly, the respondent would have strongly litigated this 

issue, for at stake is its capital stability~ Too, the staff, 

municipali tics and others, 'WOuld have demanded an opportunity to be: 

~eard on: (1) the ~o~~t of the refund; (2) the division of the 

refund; and (3) the spread of tho refund. 

Indeed, the cities of Los Angeles and San Francisco on March 13, 

1963, moved for an interim o~der reducing future rates an~ annual 

chargo~ of respondent in the amount of approximately $15,363,000 on 
]I 

an annual basis; on SeptG~er 27, 1963, the Commission staff moved 

for an interim order reducing respondent's future California intra-

state revenues by approxL~tely $31,200,000. Were these two motions 

consi~tent with an understanding by the parties that the Commission 

order would relate back to July 26, 1962~ Obviously not, for ther~ 
y 

was no such understanding. 

nO 

11 Supported by the municipalities. 
11 See late-filec. motion dated June S, 1964, by cities of Los Angeles 

and San Francisco, page 1 •••• "'I'here appears little prospect that 
any excess revenues over that considered sufficient in Decision 
Nos. 55936 and 56652 will ever be refunded." 
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Assuming, for argument, that the Commission had accepted the 

evidence g!~ respondent as to inadeggacy 2! earninQs for the test 

year, would the Commission ~ h~ve increased thc telephone rates 

effective as of J~ly 26, 19621 would Pacific have been mandated by 

this Commission to collect X number of dollars from every subscri-

ber for dolinquency in telephone rates sinco July 26, 1'62? They 

should be, for, neodless to point out, the converse must be just as 

lawful. 

P~adoxically, impossible concluaions arise f~om the holding by 

the majority of a retroactive rate of return~ Any future rate appli-

cation filed by a utility, or an order instituting investigation by 

tbe Commission, should now obviously relate b~ck to the initial date 

of filing. Depending on the time for culmination of ~te procceding~, 

~ eonsumer may bo indebted to a utility for hundreds of doll~rs, or 

the utility may likewise be so obliqated to the consumer. The con-

sumor may receive a sizeable refund or, in lieu, repossesGion of his 

~utomobilc. The utility may reap millions of dollars or qo bankr~pt. 

I fail to sec how, in con~eience, the majority ean disavow in the 

future their "new look". Or, indeed, is this "new look " just a ono-

time, one-way street? 

The Californi~ PUblic Utilities Commission, on May 5, 1958, 

issued Decision No. 56652, which found a rate of return of 6.75 per 

cent lawful for Pacific. There have been ]2 3ubscgu~nt decisions 

of ti1is Ccmmission ~~~ which chanqcd the aforesaid rate of 
11 

return to Paeific. 

In the years in question: 1962, 1963, 1964, Pacifie was eol-

lectinq revenues lawfully under rates prescribed ~ reasonable by 

1/ See Utility Users League v. Illinois Bell ~el~phone Company 
43 PUR 3d (1962) 38 at paqes 41, 42 
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the California Public Utilities Commission. The order institutinq 

investi9ation, issued on July 26, 1962, did not suspend, alter, or 

affect the last authorized rate of return established by Decision No. 

56652. At best, the order can bo construed as an inquiry by the 

Commission into the operations of Pacific, its rates, and its serv-

ice. 

Pacific was, and for that matter still is - until the effec-

tive date of today's decision - under authority of the Commission 

to obtain a 6.75 per cent rate of return. Even t<Xlay they are law-

fully receiving revenue at rates established in May, 1958. ~ 

theless, when today's decision becomes effective, those rates -

authorized by this CommisSion, and which Pacific has been charging 

sUbscrlbers lawfully during 1962, 1963, and 1964 - will become 

unlaWful. If today' s decision remains, what trust and reliance may 

a utility or a ratepayer place in an order of this Commission? 

It is noteworthy that Pacific is not ordered to refund monies 

collected in exCess of 6.75 per cent, the last authorize4 rate of 

return prior to today, but, indeed, must refund on the basis of a 

6.3 per cent rate of return, which is selected two years after the 

actual operations of the utility. 

Indeed, the onus for a delay in the instant decision belongs to 

the Commission. The investigation was instituted by the Commission 

on July 26, 1962, and the staff was not prepared to proceed until 
y 

January 23, 1963. Again, the ease was partially submitted on 

November 21, 1963, but the decision was not issued by the Commission 

for over six months_ 

!I No 'adverse reflection is intended on the staff. They have done 
excellently. Necessary preparation is always time consuming. 
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Meanwhile, during the entire period to date, Pacifie has been 

receiving revenues and disbursing funds with n~ revelation from the 

Commission of the proposed action. The record indicates Pacific has 

recently concluded a wage settlement ($lS,.456,000 annual increase): 

plans to invest $1,.300,000·,000 for constnction of facilities in 

California during 1964-1966: raising $650,000,000 during the next 

th:ec years to finance t~e construction program. The unreasonable 

rate of return coupled with the retroactive rate adjustment will not 

only affect Pacific's operations and services but also propel a 

decline in the economy of the State. If Pacific has placed reliance 

on decisions of this Commission, and it has, certainly the Commis

sion, as a matter of law,. would be estopped from changing those 

decisions to the detriment of the utility. No utility earns a 

guaranteed income. Not one utility in ~ hundred receives ~~e exact 

rate prescribed by a Commission. Because a utility is ~le to 

"toe the line" exactly, a Commission does not reward or penalize 

it in retrospect. 

Furtho~ore, there is no showing in the record that Pacific has 

~~C ability to refund $30,000,000 to its sUbscribers. n1e financial 

condition of Pacific as of the present date, 1964, has not been 

established.. 'l'lle effect of this order on the ~ili ty of the Company 

to continue its operations and furnish now services in the future, 

is questionable. Suppose a private corporation active in the State 

of california were required by a governmental agency to· payout over 

!.Q. per ~ of its net revenue for one year. How many corporations 

could continue operating in the same manner as before~ Yet, ~1e 

majority docision finds the reasonable intrastate net revenues of 
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Pacific should be $125,732,000 per year. It also finds that Pacific 

s~'lould refund $30,000,000 to its subscribers -~ .§.Q, p~r ~ .2! 

ili. intrastate ~ revenue iE:£. .2!l£. year. 

Ultimately, the attempt by this ~ecision to fix rates ex post 

facto is not only unj ust but also unlawful. Article XXI, Section 23, 

of tAe Constitution of the State of California, provides in part 

that: 

"The Railroa.d Commission shall have and exorcise such 
power and jurisdiction to supervise and regulate 
pUblic utilities in the State of California and to 
fix the rates to be charged for commodities furnished, 
or services rendered by utilitiec ~s conferred upon 
it by the :.egislature." 

Note that Section 23 states: "to fix the rates to be charged." 

T~e jurisdiction to f~ rates is only prospective, not retrospec-

tive. Supplementary 't:o Section 23, t:le Legislature enacted Section 

723 of the PUblic Utilities Act, which reads as follows: 

"Whenever the commission, after a hearing, finds that 
the rates or classifications, demanded, observed, 
charged, or collected by any pUblic utility for or 
in connection with any service, proauct, or commodity I 
or the rules, practicca, or contracts affecting such 
rates or classificntion~ ~rc insufficient, unlawful, 
unjust, unreasonable, discriminato~, or preferential, 
the commission s!:lnll determirlc and fix, by oraer, the 
just, reasonable, or sufficient rates, cla3sifications, 
rule3, practices, or contracts to be thereafter ob
served ~d in force.·· 

Thus, we have both the State Constitution and the Legislature 

enabling and limi tins the Commia:sion to the estal:>lishment of rates 

prospectively. Both Section 23 of the Constitution and Section 723 

of the Public Utili ties Act are clear, unambiguous and require no 

interpretation. 
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The cases in which this Commission in the past has refused to 

sanction retroactive rate making are legion and the more pertinent 

cases which nave been printed are cited: Merchants ~r~ffie Associa-

tion v. AT&SF Ry. 4 CRC 268, Engels Copper Mining Co. v. C:o~t 

Western Power Co. 17 CRC 191, Wrn. I. Govan 23 CRC 234. ~u.~ ~::-.e '::~~1: 

emphCltic pronouncement of the Californill Public trtilit.:'ec C~a.e:i.c-:;ie~l 

on the sW::1ee t is contained in Decision No. 4:'145, d;:".:od ~'J.l:z· Z6 ~ 

1949 1 · ,. t' r T" P . f . HI J' . ,.,. • , re atl.nq ~ ~ api-l-l.ca '.0%2; ~ ~ ac,. :1.<::1.0 ,e'F)(:.onc ~ J,!.~-

graph Compan.!( 12;: ~ ~ incr'case.. At page 836, tho Commission 

states: 

"There ~ro definite rules; of law governing r~te fixin9' 
and this Commission is bound thorcby. Broad and plenary 
as its authority r~y be to fix rates, it is not free to 
dis~egare cardin~l pri~ciplcs of rate fixi~9. There is 
no ~etter est~li~hed rule with regard to tho prescrip
~ion of rates fo~ ~ pUblic utility than the one th~t 
holds th~t rate fixing m~y not be est~li$hed retroaetively, 
~lcss some specific statuto~ or constitutional authority 
permits." 

Th~ dcci:ion concludes that the setting of rates rotroactively 

is prohibited by the Publie Utilities Act and the Supreme Court of 

the United States. Thcre have be on no legislativo enactments or 

court decisions since Docision N~. 43145 which would rcpudiat~ this 

"established rulc". 
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RATE OF RETURN --
This investigation of Pacifie was instituted by the Commission 

with my support. A review of the cviacnce introduced in the proceed-

ing compels the finding that Pacific's earnings should be reduced • 

.! adopt ~ .! finding. What I cannot adopt is an uncXRlained 
y 

"exercise of judgment" of the majority which finds a rate of returr.. 

of 6.3 per cent to be fair and reasonable. 

The deCision is totally devoid of any rationalization as to why 

6.3 pcr cent was selected as a rate of return. A fi9'Ure of 6.0 per 

cent, 7.0 per cent, or even 3.0 per cent could be substituted as an 

equally inexplicable "exercise in judgrtlCnt". Apparently, the formula 

is to place figures - .)ny figures - before the words, "per cent", 

then include the magical phrase, '''exercise of judgment", and, presto, 

you have arrived at a reasonable rate of return. 

I sUbmit a rate of return which is ~air and reasonable must 

achieve the following objectives: 

(1) Enable the company to earn a return approximately 

equal to that being oarned on alternate investments 

of comparable risk: 

(2) Create a credit standing in the capital market 

which will enable the company to secure new 

capital under reasonable ter.ms; 

(3) Be sufficient to induce the company to seek 

additional capital for improvcments~ 

(4) Provide the equity owners a return .:ompar~le to 

that earned by other equity owners. 

y page 40 
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These objectives arc nothing more than a restatement in non-" 

legal language of the 9Uide liner; indicated by the United States 
y 

Supreme Court in the Hope Natural Gas Ca~e wherein it stated: 

"From the invQstor or company point of vicw, it is 
important that there be enough revenue not only for 
operating expenses but also for the ca::.-~.tal costs 
of t~e business. These include service on the debt 
and dividends on the stock.... By that standard 
the return to the equity owner should be commensurate 
with returns on investments in other enterprises hav
ing corresponding risks. T.hClt return, moreover, sho~ld 
~e sufficient to assuro confidence in the financial 
intogrity of tho enterprisc, so as to m~intain its 
crodi t and to:: attract capital ••••• f 

In the last rate decision of this Commi~sion involving The 
'1/ 

Pacific ~clcphonc and Telegraph Company, a rate of return of 6.7S 

per cent was found reasonable by theCommis~ion when applied to a 

rate base of $1,2i9,418,000. The last sentence in the rate of re-

turn paragraph of that decision is most significant. It reads as 

follows: 

"Such rate of return, in our op~n~on, will provide net 
revenues sufficient adequately to service applieantts 
de~t ~d allow a reasonable return on equity capital 
incluc1ing a reasonablo provision for surplus." 

In the current decision, no such finding is made i2! ~ simple 

reason that it cannot be made. The allowed rate of return will not 

provide the company with the net revenues it requires to ade~ately 

service the securities that have been issued to finance the eonstruc-

tion of telephone facilities to serve the people of the Sta~e of 

California. Even though the average cost of debt capital to the 

company has increased from 3.44 per cent in 19>7 to 3~67 per cont 

in 1962, the allowed rate of return has been decreased from 6.7S per 

cent to 6-.3 per cent. 

§/ Feaeral Power Commission v. Hope Natural Gas Co. 320 us 591(1944) 
11 Decision No. 56652, dated May 6, 1958 
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The net revenueswhi~h·will be produced under the allowed 6.3 

per cent rate of return which the majority has found reasonable in 

this proceeding clearly does not meet the standards of the United 

States Supreme Court. 

The majority decision finds as reasonable from intrastate 

operations for the test year: 

Operating revenues 
Operating expenses including 

depreCiation expense and taxes 

Net operating revenues 

$829,335,000 

703,553,000 

$125,782,000 

To the above must be added the net operating revenues which it 

is reasonable to QXPect would be derived from interstate operations 

in order to ascertain the amounts available to service the company's 

outstanding debt and preferred stock ~nd to provide earnings on the 

common stock~c~ity. The total earnings available from total 

California operations would then be as follows: 

Earnings from intrastate operation~ 
Earnings from interstate operations 
Interest during constructior~ 

Total available earnings 

$125,782,000 
26,319,000 
3,133,000 

$155,234,000 

The total available earnings from California operations of 

$155,234,000 for the test year must service average total capitali-

zation of $2,421,25S,000 considered applicable to California opera-

tions. The $2,421,255,000 was derived by deductins from the total 

company average capitalization for the test year of $2,792,931,000 

§/ Based on a 7.25 per cent rate of return on unadjusted rate base 
of $363,025,000 which represents the separated pl~t less reserve 
for depreCiation, on a recorded basis allocable to interstate 
operations. 

~ Tabulation on p~ge 23 of decision 
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an amount of $371,676,000 which represents the capitalization assign-

able to the average amount carried in other investments during the 

test year. 

On the basis of an 9.25 per cent earning allowance on common 
1.Q/ 

stock equity and the average capitalization ratios during the test 

year (63.7S pcr cent common stocl, equity), the financial requirements 

applicable to total California operations are: 

Long term debt 
Preferred stock 
Common stock equity 

Total requirements 

$ 29,827,000 
4,650,000 

127 , 332 ( 000 

$161,809,000 

The earnings of $lSS,234,OOO which will be available under the 

majority decision arc $6,575,000 less than the fin~cial requirements 

of the utility if an 8.25 pcr cent return is to be allowed on common 

equity. The effect of such deficiency is to reduce the earnings on 

common equity to 7.82 per cent or $1.33 pcr share ~~ compared to the 

$l.40 pcr share which would be availablo if earnings equal 'to 8.25 

pcr cent were allowed. 

In addition to the above deficiency in earnings resulting from 

the allowing of an inadequate return, consideration must also be 

given to the fact that tho company, witl'l the exception of the in

vestment tax crod~t item of ~out $4,000,000, in all. probability 

will not be in a position to actually eliminate the $10,000,000 of 

expenses disallowed in this proceeding. If the company continues to 

incur disallowed c~cnscs in the amount of $6,000,000 ($10,000,000 

less the $4,000,000 investmcnt tax credit), tho carnin9s on ~Qmmon 

equity capital will be further decreased to '.43 per cent or $1.27 

10/ The lowest earning allow~ce recommended in the proceeding. 
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per sh~rc. This, of course, mean:; that the company would be unable 

to continue its current common dividend of $1.20 per share. 

In the majority deeision!!! it is implied that low utility rates 

will insure a healthy California economy. Such a statement by itself 

sounds attraetive but if the rates allowed the utility ~re too low, 

it will refrain from investing the additional capital which growth 

requires. It was expected prior to this decision that the company 

would expend in excess of $400,000,000 for construction in California 

in 1964 and that future plans call for the expenditure of even larqcr 

sums. 

Is it reasonable to expect any co~oration to invest large sums 

of money in California facilities when confronted with depressed 

earnings? As a businessman, I must answer in the negative. In my 

opinion, the depressed earning position which will be created by the 

majority decision can only result in the curtailment by the company 

of its construction and/or operations which curtailment will exert 

a depressing influence on the economy of the State. The majority 

dceision is aetually a misapplication of regulatory power and a dis

service to the people of the State of California. 

The 6.3 per cent rate of return, which the majority conjectures, 

is confiscatory and impairs the constitutional rights of the utility. 

The additional impact of the retroactive refund on the earnings of 

the utility is further violative of the constitutional ri9hts of 

the respondent. 

There arc several other spheres of controversy eontained in the 

decision which are overshadowed by the provisos for refund and rate 

of return. 
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EXECUTIVE SMARIES 

In the are~ of operating expenses, the decision finds that 

Pacific is paying excessive executive s~laries in the amount of 

$2,150,000 for its intrastate operations. The utility must either: 

(1) fire executives at salaries totaling $2,150,000, or (2) absorb 

such expenses itself out of its allowed rate of return. 

The General Services Adminis~ration presented testimony and an 

exhibit $ummarizcd in the majority decision~2/ Tho staff of the 

Commission made no presentation whatsoever on the ~ubjcct. It must 

be conceded that respondent was uncooperative in furnishing informa-

tion on salaries and unsound in not presenting rebuttal. Nevertbc-

le$$, ~~e burden of proof remains with the proponents of the dis~l-

lowancc, either the General Services Administration or the staff. 

Whether the respondent deClined to furniSh infor.mation to any 

appearance in the proceeding is not of evidcntary moment, although 

the majority decision indicates weight W~$ given to this considera

tion _ 'l"he Rules of ProceQure of this CommissioJ:1! state the method 

by which subpoenas and subpoenas duces tecum m~y be obtained. No 

request was m~de for subpoenas directed to the responaent on this 

issue. 

On such a generic stati~tical study as contained in the ~jority 

d . . 14/ . . h d fl· C .. h '10. 11 f th eel.Sl.Orr;-' lot loS t c or er 0 t ll.S OItlml.SSl.on t at tuc payro 0 . C 

respondent be reduced $2,150,000 for intrastate operations. One 

hundred executives eliminated by stCltisties: the tragedy of abstr:lct-

ness. 

W Page 8S 
1.?i/ Rule 50 and Rule 51 
14/ Page as 
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WORKING ~ 

In the majority Qec~sion, a ncgative amount of $6,800,000 is 

allowed for working cash. This is a new treatment of working cash 

and one not consonant with established prinCiples of rate making. 

This procedure necessarily assumes that the subscriber, as a part 

of his payment for services received, also provides an investment 

in the assets of the company and that he is entitled to receive a 

return on this investment. This is illogical since the subsc:ibe: 

is not advanCing money for construction but merely paying for scrv-

ices rendered. 

It was also noted that in the lead and lag studies which were 

developed in computing the amount of working cash, the item of bond 

interest is regarded as an available sourcc of dollars. Under 'chis 

premise, the company is deprived of its right to utilize funds pro-

vided by its earnings as it sees fit. Indeed, a company with a 

s~stantial amount of debt outstanding would presumably have a 

larger negative worl~ing cash position than would a company with 

little or no debt. 

In the last rate proceeding involving pacific, the Commission 

allowed zero working cash. This action was and is supported by the 

fact that the company bill~ exchange charges in advance. 

W The majority decision cites one previous instance where it 

contends a negative working cash was adopted. We cannot presume 

that reliance on that .inzt~~cc is sUbstantial grounds for ~ depar

ture fron, a well-established practice. 

15/ S9 Cal POC 610 - Page 68 
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~, DONATIONS ~ _C..;"O.-.N'l'R ...... I_B;o,oU_"r.,;;I ... O_NS ... 

The Commission has for some time rocognized as an operating 

expense all dues paid by a utility for membership in tra4c and teeh-~ 

nical organizations. The exchan~e of professional data and eommuni-

cation of information is fostered through those channels. The 

ability of a utility to keep, abreast of the r~pid technological 

advances occurring daily, benefits not only the company but also 

the ratepayer. The majority decision will disallow all dues in the 

futuro. X do not concur. 

The Commission has also allowed in the past as an expense one 

half of the donations made by a utility to charitable, edueational, 

and cultural organizations. One half of the amount is supplied 

from the funds of the utility and one half is treated as an operat-

ins expense. Contributions to the Red Croes, United Crusade, and 

other charities havQ long been re9ardcd as deserved end as essential 

humanicm for overy company, regulated or not. A utility must assume 

a normal business relationship in the community in whieh it operates. 

It cannot close its financial heart when charity is needed. These 

charges are no less an expense to a utility than advertising, public 

relations, home economic advice and numerous other activities con-

ducted by California utilitics. Even a utility must partieipate in 

the world of today. 

The staff of this Commission has always had free reign to 

examine dues, donations and contributions of any utility and attract 

the Commission to items which appear unreasonable. ~c present prac-

tice is feasible. The statement of the majority "that it shall be 

the policy of this Commission henceforth to oxcluQe from operating 

expenses for rate-fixing pur.poses all amounts claimed for dues, 

.:a_' d ..... t' •• 16/. . f . '-"Jnatloons an contrlolJU loons loS not representatl.ve 0 my Vl.ews. 

16/ Pagc l2l 
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ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES 

The Commission, until its decision in Case No. 7409, historical-

ly has normalized revenues and expenses in virtually all major rate 

eases, including Pacific rate applications. This was not done in 

Case No. 7409. Failure to adjust for known future changes in 

revenues and expenses and in lieu thereof, reliance upon actual 

recorded fi9urcs, results in rates for the future based on obsolete 

records of the past. The trends dra-wn upon by the,.majority decision 

are "significant" - significant statistical studies. A comparison 

of a trend of revenues versus a trend of wages may be less signifi-

cant th~ a comparison of a trend of revenues versus a trend of 

total expenses. Indeed, when confronted with known future changes 

both comparisons may be utterly "insignificant". Recorded figures, 

without a doUbt, are a valuable adjunct in rate making but this 

Commission heretofore haG always demanded zupplemcntation in major 

rate proceedings to' prepare a utility to meet tho futuro. 

It should be added that this Commission (in past decisions which 

I signed) has made adjustments to Pacific which have not and are not 

made to so-called affiliat~d utilities by other regulatory bodie~. 

These include a Western Electric rate base adjustment, a dcprecia-

tion deduction, a license fcc deduction, and additional items, all 

of which total millions of dollars. 
, 
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Perhaps, in epilogue, the compass of my belief can more 

eloquently be described in a treatise by the well-kn~~ jurist, 
l7( 

Supreme Court Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo: 

"There, in the final precept, is the gist of 
the difference betwcen '10 phenomene Ma9'naud' , 
and j uzticc accord.ing to law. 'rhe j UQgc, 
even when he is free, i$ still not wholly 
free. He is not to innovate at pleasure. 
He is not a kni~ht-errant roaming at will 
in pursuit of his own ideal of beauty or 
of goodness. He is to draw his inspiration 
from consecrated principles. He is not to 
yield to spasmodic sentiment, to vague and 
unregulated benevolence. He is t~ exercise 
a di:cretion informed by tradition, methodized 
by analogy, disciplined by system, and sub
ordinated to 'the primordial necessity of 
order in the social life'. Wide enough in 
all conscience is the field of discretion 
that remains." 

'!'his language has its application then: 

in the overturn of Decision No. 56652, issued 
by the Public Utilities Commission of the State 
of California on May 6, 1958, which overturn 
effects a rate refund: 

in the disregard of rate-making precedents in 
the treatment of revenues, expenses, and ratc
base: 

in the adoption of a confiscatory rate of return, 
with its imponderable formulation. 

This is "10 phenomenc Mz19'naud" of the majority deCision. 

I ,.' "'tf 

- ~ . 

1:1/ ".!!1£. Judge ~ ~ Legislator" ': The Nature of the Judicial Process, 
Benjamin N. Cardozo, p. 141. 


